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Introduction: 
Credo means: "I believe, I trust". This is our answer to God's great gifts, for what he has already 
done for us. This is especially true for his love, which he revealed in Jesus Christ and which he gave 
us in our baptism. If he has accepted us in love, then we want to answer him with our faith, our 
confession, our praise and with our deeds. 
It is essential that we have some formulations of our Lutheran faith for members of the Evangelical 
Lutheran Churches in Southern Africa. Pastors, theology students, lay preachers, congregational 
workers, confirmands and those who want to join our church need a concise and inexpensive 
overview on our confessions of faith. This attempt is made with this booklet, CREDO 2017, which 
introduces the theological disciplines: Biblical Studies, History of Christianity, Systematic and 
Pastoral Theology. Having been printed in three languages: the German Edition of Credo was printed 
in January 1996, revised 1996 and 2009. The Afrikaans edition was printed in October 2001. The 
first English edition was printed in October 1997, revised May 2005, reprinted 2009, revised 2014 
and now again revised in commemoration of the 500th Reformation Anniversary as fifth edition in 
CREDO 2017. 
Books used in this English version "CREDO 2017": 
- All Scripture texts have been quoted according to the New International Version - NIV 2011.  
- Theodore Tappert, The Book of Concord - The Confessions of the Evangelical Lutheran Church, 
Fortress Press, Philadelphia, 1959. The Augsburg Confession, pp 23-96. (abbrev Art. 22-28 by GS) 
Compare the English translation of the German and Latin texts in (Ed) Robert Kolb and Timothy 
Wengert, The Book of Concord, Fortress Press Minneapolis,2000, pp 27-105. 
- The translation of Luther's Small Catechism is based on the 1531 edition. This edition is from 
1960, revised 1968, Augsburg and Concordia Publishing House. The text is adjusted with texts of the 
latest Order of Divine Service, 2011, by UELCSA Liturgical Committee and NIV.  
- Helmuth Thielicke, Our Heavenly Father - The Prayer that spans the World. Sermons on the 
Lord’s Prayer. Translated by John Doberstein. 1960 Herper & Row, New York. 
- “The Guidelines for the Church Life of the ELCSA (N-T)”, adopted by Synod in 1991, are revised 
by decisions taken by ELCSA(N-T) Church Synod and Theological Study Commission. It includes 
Unity Committee discussions and is formulated as a “Guidelines for Church Life In Dialogue”.  
- The Bible books overviews are taken from: The Holy Bible, New International Version, 
International Bible Society, London 1989, pp viii-xxxiv. Some details and most dates are taken from: 
Gert Otto, Grundwissen zur Theologie, Furche Verlag, 1969 and Claus Westermann, Abriß der 
Bibelkunde, Fischer Bücherei, Frankfurt 1968. 
- Lutheran Hymnal with Supplement- Authorized by the Lutheran Church of Australia,, Adelaide, 
July 1989  (Hymnal 1973) and Evangelical Lutheran Worship, ELCA Augsburg Fortress 2006. 
The sections on Lutheran Theology, Church History and SA Church History have been revised.  
- The prints on the front page and back page covers are by Azariah Mbatha “Reconciliation”and  
“Sermon on the Mount”,  in Theo Sundermeier: "Südafrikanische Passion" 1977.  
- The pictures on pages in the booklet are copies in black and white from  Rien Poortvliet / Friedrich 
Meisinger, “Er war einer von uns”, Kawohl Wesel,1995./ Rien Poortvliet, “He was one of us,” 
Revell, Baker Publishingh House, USA, 1994. Back cover: Jesus raises Jairus’ daughter. 
- May Jesus’ words to Jairus also touch us: ”Don’t be afraid; just believe” (Mark 5:36). And may 
this booklet "CREDO 2014" challenge us when we join the possessed boy’s father in confessing: "I 
do believe; help me overcome my unbelief!" (Mark 9:24).  
 
2 Lakeview Road, 3290 Howick, 033-3304471; 31.10.2017  
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THE THREE CHIEF SYMBOLS  
Creeds of the Christian Faith  
INTRODUCTION 
The Book of Concord, published in 1580, incorporated the three ancient Creeds, "the three catholic 
or ecumenical symbols" in the form in which they were then used in the West. 
The text of the Apostles' Creed dates from the eighth century. However, it is a revision of the so-
called Old Roman Creed of the third century. The Old Roman Creed has its roots in the New 
Testament and is therefore "apostolic". In the East the Council of Nicaea (A.D. 325) expressed its 
position against Arius by adopting one of the current Eastern symbols which was adapted at the 
Council of Constantinople (381) as the Nicene Creed (Constantinopolitanum).  
The Athanasian Creed is of uncertain origin and might have been prepared in the time of Athanasius 
in the fourth century, although it seems more likely that it dates from the fifth or sixth centuries and is 
of Western origin.  
 
I.THE APOSTLES' CREED 
I believe in God, the Father Almighty, Maker of heaven and earth:  
And in Jesus Christ, his only Son, our Lord: who was conceived by the Holy Spirit, 
born of the virgin Mary, suffered under Pontius Pilate, was crucified, dead, and 
buried:  he descended into hell, the third day he rose from the dead, he ascended into 
heaven, and is seated on the right hand of God, the Father Almighty, from thence he 
will come to judge the living and the dead. 
I believe in the Holy Spirit, the holy *Christian church, the communion of saints, the 
forgiveness of sins, the resurrection of the body, and the life everlasting. Amen. 
*(or catholic)  
 
II.THE NICENE CREED  
I believe in one God, the Father Almighty, maker of heaven and earth and of all 
things visible and invisible. 
And in one Lord Jesus Christ, the only-begotten Son of God, begotten of the Father 
before all ages, God of God, Light of Light, very God of very God, begotten not made, 
being of one substance with the Father, through whom all things were made: who for 
us and for our salvation came down from heaven, was incarnate by the Holy Spirit of 
the virgin Mary, and was made man: who for us, too, was crucified under Pontius 
Pilate, suffered death, and was buried: the third day he rose according to the 
Scriptures, ascended into heaven, and is seated on the right hand of the Father: he 
shall come again with glory to judge the living and the dead, and his kingdom shall 
have no end. 
And in the Holy Spirit, the lord and giver of life, who proceeds from the Father and 
the Son: who together with the Father and the Son is worshipped and glorified: who 
spoke by the prophets. And I believe one holy, Christian, and apostolic church. 
I acknowledge one Baptism for the remission of sins, and I look for the resurrection of 
the dead and the life of the age to come. Amen. 
 

III. THE ATHANASIAN CREED 
Whoever wishes to be saved must, above all else, hold the true Christian  faith. Whoever does not 
keep it whole and undefiled will without doubt perish for eternity.  
This is the true Christian faith, that we worship one God in three persons and three persons in one 
God without confusing the persons or dividing the divine substance. For the Father is one person, the 
Son is another, and the Holy Spirit is still another, but there is one Godhead of the Father and of the 
Son and of the Holy Spirit, equal in glory and coequal in majesty. What the Father is, that is the Son 
and that is the Holy Spirit: the Father is uncreated, the Son is uncreated, the Holy Spirit is uncreated; 
the Father is unlimited, the Son is unlimited, the Holy Spirit is unlimited; the Father is eternal, the 
Son is eternal, the Holy Spirit is eternal; and yet they are not three eternals but one eternal, just as 
there are not three who are uncreated and who are unlimited, but there is one who is uncreated and 
unlimited. Likewise the Father is almighty, the Son is almighty, the Holy Spirit is almighty, and yet 
there are not three who are almighty but there is one who is almighty.  
So the Father is God, the Son is God, the Holy Spirit is God, and yet they are not three Gods but one 
God. So the Father is Lord, the Son is Lord, the Holy Spirit is Lord, and yet they are not three Lords 
but one Lord. For just as we are compelled by Christian truth to acknowledge each person by himself 
to be God and Lord, so we are forbidden by the Christian religion to say that there are three Gods or 
three Lords. 
The Father was neither made nor created nor begotten by anybody. The Son was not made or created, 
but was begotten by the  Father. The Holy Spirit was not made or created or begotten, but proceeds 
from the Father and the Son. Accordingly there is one Father and not three Fathers, one Son and not 
three Sons, one Holy Spirit and not three Holy Spirits.  
And among these three persons none is before or after another, none is greater or less than another, 
but all three persons are coequal and coeternal, and accordingly, as has been stated above, three 
persons are to be worshipped in one Godhead and one God is to be worshipped in three persons. 
Whoever wishes to be saved must think thus about the Trinity.  
It is also necessary for eternal salvation that one faithfully believe that our Lord Jesus Christ became 
man, for this is the right faith, that we believe and confess that our Lord Jesus Christ, the Son of God, 
is at once God and man: he is God, begotten before the ages of the substance of the Father, and he is 
man, born in the world of the substance of his mother, perfect God and perfect man, with reasonable 
soul and human flesh,  equal to the Father with respect to his Godhead and inferior to the Father with 
respect to his manhood.  
Although he is God and man, he is not two Christs but one Christ: one, that is to say, not by changing 
the Godhead into flesh but by taking on the humanity into God,  one, indeed, not by confusion of 
substance but by unity in one person.  
For just as the reasonable soul and the flesh are one man, so God and man are one Christ, who 
suffered for our salvation, descended into hell, rose from the dead,  ascended into heaven, is seated 
on the right hand of the Father, whence he shall come to judge the living and the dead. At his coming 
all men shall rise with their bodies and give an account of their own deeds. Those who have done 
good will enter eternal life, and those who have done evil will go into everlasting fire. 
This is the true Christian faith. Whoever does not believe this firmly and faithfully, cannot be saved. 
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THE SMALL CATECHISM  
BY MARTIN LUTHER 
 
PART ONE 
THE TEN COMMANDMENTS 
 
I AM THE LORD YOUR GOD 
THE FIRST COMMANDMENT 
You shall have no other gods before me. 
What does this mean for us? 
We are to fear, love, and trust God above anything else. 
 
THE SECOND COMMANDMENT 
You shall not misuse the name of the Lord your God.  
What does this mean for us? 
We are to fear and love God so that we do not use his name superstitiously, or use it to curse, swear, 
lie, or deceive, but call on him in prayer, praise, and thanksgiving. 
 
THE THIRD COMMANDMENT 
Remember the Sabbath day by keeping it holy.  
What does this mean for us? 
We are to fear and love God so that we do not neglect his Word and the preaching of it, but regard it 
as holy and gladly hear and learn it. 
 
THE FOURTH COMMANDMENT 
Honour your father and your mother 
What does this mean for us? 
We are to fear and love God so that we do not despise or anger our parents and others in authority, 
but respect, obey, love, and serve them.  
 
THE FIFTH COMMANDMENT 
You shall not murder. 
What does this mean for us? 
We are to fear and love God so that we do not hurt our neighbour in any way, but help him in all his 
physical needs. 
 
THE SIXTH COMMANDMENT 
You shall not commit adultery. 
What does this mean for us? 
We are to fear and love God so that in matters of sex our words and conduct are pure and honourable, 
and husband and wife love and respect each other. 
 
THE SEVENTH COMMANDMENT 
You shall not steal. 
What does this mean for us? 
We are to fear and love God so that we do not take our neighbour's money or property, 

or get them in any dishonest way, but help him to improve and protect his property and means of 
making a living. 
 
THE EIGHTH COMMANDMENT 
You shall not give false testimony against your neighbour. 
What does this mean for us? 
We are to fear and love God so that we do not betray, slander, or lie about our neighbour, but defend 
him, speak well of him, and explain his actions in the kindest way. 
 
THE NINTH COMMANDMENT 
You shall not covet your neighbour's house. 
What does this mean for us? 
We are to fear and love God so that we do not desire to get our neighbour's possessions by scheming, 
or by pretending to have a right to them, but always help him keep what is his. 
 
THE TENTH COMMANDMENT 
You shall not covet your neighbour's wife, or his male or female servant, or his ox or donkey, 
or anything that belongs to your neighbour. 
What does this mean for us? 
We are to fear and love God so that we do not tempt or coax away from our neighbour his wife or his 
workers, but encourage them to remain loyal. 
 
What does God say of all these commandments?  
He says: 
"I, the Lord your God, am a jealous God, punishing the children for the sin of the parents to 
the third and fourth generation of those who hate me, but showing love to a thousand 
generations of those who love me and keep my commandments."  
What does this mean for us? 
God warns that He will punish all who break these commandments; therefore we are to fear His 
wrath and not disobey Him. But He promises grace and every blessing to all who keep these 
commandments; therefore we are to love and trust Him, and gladly do what He commands. 
 
PART TWO 
THE APOSTLES' CREED 
 
THE FIRST ARTICLE 
I believe in God, the Father Almighty, Maker of heaven and earth. 
What does this mean? 
I believe that God has created me and all that exists. He has given me and still preserves my body and 
soul with all their powers. He provides me with food and clothing, home and family, daily work, and 
all I need from day to day. God also protects me in time of danger and guards me from every evil. All 
this He does out of fatherly and divine goodness and mercy, though I do not deserve it. Therefore I 
surely ought to thank and praise, serve and obey Him. This is most certainly true. 
 
 
THE SECOND ARTICLE 
I believe in Jesus Christ, his only Son, our Lord, who was conceived by the Holy Spirit, born of 
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the Virgin Mary, suffered under Pontius Pilate, was crucified, dead, and buried. He descended 
into hell. The third day he rose again from the dead. He ascended into heaven, and sits at the 
right hand of God, the Father Almighty, from thence he will come to judge the living and the 
dead. 
What does this mean? 
I believe that Jesus Christ, true God, Son of the Father from eternity, and true man, born of the Virgin 
Mary, is my Lord. At great cost He has saved and redeemed me, a lost and condemned person. He 
has freed me from sin, death, and the power of the devil, not with silver or gold, but with His holy 
and precious blood and His innocent suffering and death. All this He has done that I may be His own, 
live under Him in His kingdom, and serve Him in everlasting righteousness, innocence, and 
blessedness, just as He is risen from the dead and lives and rules eternally. This is most certainly true. 
 
THE THIRD ARTICLE 
I believe in the Holy Spirit, the holy Christian Church, the communion of saints, the 
forgiveness of sins, the resurrection of the body, and the life everlasting. Amen.  
What does this mean? 
I believe that I cannot by my own understanding or effort believe in Jesus Christ, my Lord, 
or come to Him. But the Holy Spirit has called me through the Gospel, enlightened me with His gifts, 
and sanctified and kept me in true faith. In the same way He calls, gathers, enlightens, and sanctifies 
the whole Christian church on earth, and keeps it united with Jesus Christ in the one true faith. In this 
Christian church day after day He fully forgives my sins and the sins of all believers. On the last day 
He will raise me and all the dead and give me and all believers in Christ eternal life. This is most 
certainly true. 
 
PART THREE 
THE LORD'S PRAYER 
(new form) Our Father in heaven, hallowed be your name, your kingdom come, your will be 
done, on earth as in heaven. Give us today our daily bread. Forgive us our sins as we forgive 
those who sin against us. Lead us not into temptation, but deliver us from evil. For the 
kingdom, the power, and the glory are yours, now and forever. Amen.   
 

(old form) Our Father who art in heaven, hallowed be thy name; thy kingdom come; thy 
will be done on earth, as it is in heaven; give us this day our daily bread; and forgive us 
our trespasses, as we forgive those who trespass against us; and lead us not into 
temptation; but deliver us from evil. For thine is the kingdom, and the power, and the 
glory, for ever and ever. Amen.   

 
THE INTRODUCTION 
Our Father in heaven. 
What does this mean? 
God encourages us to believe that He is truly our Father and we are His children. We therefore are to 
pray to Him with complete confidence just as children speak to their loving father. 
 
THE FIRST PETITION 
Hallowed be your name. 
What does this mean? 
God's name certainly is holy in itself, but we ask in this prayer that we may keep it holy. 

When does this happen?  
God's name is hallowed whenever His Word is taught in its truth and purity and we as children of 
God live in harmony with it. Help us to do this, heavenly Father! But anyone who teaches or lives 
contrary to the Word of God dishonours God's name among us. Keep us from doing this, heavenly 
Father! 
 
THE SECOND PETITION 
Your kingdom come. 
What does this mean? 
God's kingdom comes indeed without our praying for it, but we ask in this prayer that it may come 
also to us. When does this happen?  
God's kingdom comes when our heavenly Father gives us His Holy Spirit, so that by His grace we 
believe His holy Word and live a godly life on earth now and in heaven forever. 
 
THE THIRD PETITION 
Your will be done on earth as in heaven. 
What does this mean? 
The good and gracious will of God is surely done without our prayer, but we ask in this prayer that it 
may be done also among us. 
When does this happen? 
God's will is done when He hinders and defeats every evil scheme and purpose of the devil, the 
world, and our sinful self, which would prevent us from keeping His name holy and would oppose 
the coming of His kingdom. And His will is done when He strengthens our faith and keeps us firm in 
His Word as long as we live. This is His gracious and good will.   
 
THE FOURTH PETITION 
Give us today our daily bread.  
What does this mean? 
God gives daily bread, even without our prayer, to all people, though sinful, but we ask in this prayer 
that He will help us to realize this and to receive our daily bread with thanks. 
What is meant by "daily bread"? 
Daily bread includes everything needed for this life, such as food and clothing, home and property, 
work and income, a devoted family, an orderly community, good government, favourable weather, 
peace and health, a good name, and true friends and neighbours. 
 
THE FIFTH PETITION 
Forgive us our sins as we forgive those who sin against us.  
What does this mean? 
We ask in this prayer that our Father in heaven would not hold our sins against us and because of 
them refuse to hear our prayer. And we pray that He would give us everything by grace, for we sin 
every day and deserve nothing but punishment. So we on our part will heartily forgive and gladly do 
good to those who sin against us. 
THE SIXTH PETITION  
Lead us not into temptation.    
What does this mean?  
God tempts no one to sin, but we ask in this prayer that God would watch over us and keep us so that 
the devil, the world, and our sinful self may not deceive us and draw us into false belief, despair, and 
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other great and shameful sins. And we pray that even though we are so tempted we may still win the 
final victory. 
 
THE SEVENTH PETITION 
Deliver us from evil.  
What does this mean? 
We ask in this inclusive prayer that our heavenly Father would save us from every evil to body and 
soul, and at our last hour would mercifully take us from the troubles of this world to Himself in 
heaven. 
 
THE DOXOLOGY 
For the kingdom, the power, and the glory are yours, now and forever. Amen.  
What does "Amen" mean? Amen means "Yes, it shall be so". We say Amen because we are certain 
that such petitions are pleasing to our Father in heaven and are heard by Him. For He Himself has 
commanded us to pray in this way and has promised to hear us. 
 
PART FOUR 
THE SACRAMENT OF HOLY BAPTISM 
 
1 What is Baptism? 
Baptism is not water only, but it is water used together with God's Word and by His command. 
What is this word? 
In Matthew 28:19-21 our Lord Jesus Christ says: 
"Therefore go and make disciples of all nations, baptizing them in the name of the Father and 
of the Son and of the Holy Spirit and teaching them to obey everything I have commanded you. 
And surely I am with you always, to the very end of the age." 
 
2 What benefits does God give in Baptism?  
In Baptism God forgives sin, delivers from death and the devil, and gives everlasting salvation to all 
who believe what He has promised. 
 
What is God's promise? 
In Mark 16:16 our Lord Jesus Christ says: 
"Whoever believes and is baptized will be saved; but whoever does not believe will be 
condemned." 
 
3 How can water do such great things? 
It is not water that does these things, but God's Word with the water and our trust in this Word. Water 
by itself is only water, but with the Word of God it is a life-giving water which by grace gives the 
new birth through the Holy Spirit.  
St. Paul writes in Titus 3:5-8a: 
"He saved us ... because of his mercy..., through the washing of rebirth and renewal by the 
Holy Spirit, whom he poured out on us generously through Jesus Christ our Saviour, so that 
having been justified by his grace, we might become heirs having the hope of eternal life. This is 
a trustworthy saying." 
 
4 What does Baptism mean for daily living? 

It means that our sinful self, with all its evil deeds and desires, should be drowned through daily 
repentance; and that day after day a new self should arise to live with God in righteousness and purity 
forever.  
St. Paul writes in Romans 6:4:  
"We were therefore buried with him through baptism into death, in order that, just as Christ 
was raised from the dead through the glory of the Father, we too may live a new life.” 
 
PART FIVE 
THE SACRAMENT OF HOLY COMMUNION 
 
1 What is Holy Communion? 
Holy Communion is the body and blood of our Lord Jesus Christ given with bread and wine, 
instituted by Christ Himself for us to eat and drink. 
Where do the Scriptures say this? 
Matthew, Mark, Luke, and Paul say: 
"Our Lord Jesus Christ, on the night when he was betrayed, took bread, and when he had 
given thanks; he broke it and gave it to his disciples and said: Take and eat; this is my body, 
which is given for you. Do this in remembrance of me. In the same way he took the cup after 
the supper, and when he had given thanks, he gave it to them and said: Drink of it , all of you; 
this is my blood of the new covenant, which is shed for you for the forgiveness of sins. Do this as 
often as you drink it, in remembrance of me." 
 
2 What benefits do we receive from this sacrament? 
The benefits of this sacrament are pointed out by the words, given and shed for you for the 
forgiveness of sins. These words assure us that in the sacrament we receive forgiveness of sins, life, 
and salvation. For where there is forgiveness of sins, there is also life and salvation. 
 
3 How can eating and drinking do all this? 
It is not eating and drinking that does this, but the words, given and shed for you for the forgiveness 
of sins. These words, along with eating and drinking, are the main thing in the sacrament. And 
whoever believes these words has exactly what they say, forgiveness of sins. 
 
4 When is a person rightly prepared to receive this sacrament?  
Fasting and other outward preparations serve a good purpose. However, that person is well prepared 
and worthy who believes these words, given and shed for you for the forgiveness of sins. 
But anyone who does not believe these words, or doubts them, is neither prepared nor worthy, for the 
words for you require simply a believing heart. 
 
(The following parts were not included in the original Small Catechism of 1528 but were added later) 
 
PART SIX: THE OFFICE OF THE KEYS 
What is the "Office of the Keys"? 
It is that authority which Christ gave to His church to forgive the sins of those who repent and to 
declare to those who do not repent that their sins are not forgiven. 
What are the words of Christ? 
Our Lord Jesus Christ said to His disciples: 
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"Receive the Holy Spirit. If you forgive anyone’s  sins, their sins are forgiven; if you do not 
forgive them, they are not forgiven." (John 20:22-23) "Truly, I tell you, whatever you bind on 
earth will be bound in heaven, and whatever you loose on earth shall be loosed in heaven." 
(Matthew 18:18) 
 
CONFESSION 
What is private confession? 
Private confession has two parts. First, we make a personal confession of sins to the pastor, and then 
we receive absolution, which means forgiveness as from God Himself. This absolution we should not 
doubt, but firmly believe that thereby our sins are forgiven before God in heaven. 
 
What sins should we confess? 
Before God we should confess that we are guilty of all sins, even those which are not known to us, as 
we do in the Lord's Prayer. But in private confession, as before the pastor, we should confess only 
those sins which trouble us in heart and mind. 
What are such sins? 
We can examine our everyday life according to the Ten Commandments- for example, how we act 
toward father or mother, son or daughter, husband or wife, or toward the people with whom we work, 
and so on. We may ask ourselves whether we have been disobedient or unfaithful, bad-tempered or 
dishonest, or whether we have hurt anyone by word or deed. 
 
How might we confess our sins privately? 
We may say that we wish to confess our sins and to receive absolution in God's name. We may begin 
by saying, "I, a poor sinner, confess before God that I am guilty of many sins." Then we should name 
the sins that trouble us. We may close the confession with the words, "I repent of all these sins and 
pray for mercy. I promise to do better with God's help." 
 
What if we are not troubled by any special sins?  
We should not torture ourselves with imaginary sins. If we cannot think of any sins to confess (which 
would hardly ever happen), we need not name any in particular, but may receive absolution because 
we have already made a general confession to God.  
 
How may we be assured of forgiveness? 
The pastor may pronounce the absolution by saying, "By the authority of our Lord Jesus Christ I 
forgive you your sins in the name of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit. Amen." Those 
who are heavily burdened in conscience the pastor may comfort and encourage with further 
assurances from God's Word. 
 
HOW THE HEAD OF THE FAMILY SHOULD TEACH HIS HOUSEHOLD TO PRAY 
MORNING AND EVENING 
Morning Prayer 
In the name of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit. Amen. 
I thank You, my heavenly Father, through Jesus Christ, Your dear Son, that You have kept me this 
night from all harm and danger; and I pray that You would keep me this day also from sin and every 
evil, that all my doings and life may please You. For into Your hands I commend myself, my body 
and soul, and all things. Let Your holy angel be with me, that the wicked Foe may have no power 
over me. Amen. 

 
Evening Prayer 
In the name of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit. Amen. 
I thank You, my heavenly Father, through Jesus Christ, Your dear Son, that You have graciously kept 
me this day; and I pray that You would forgive me all my sins where I have done wrong, and 
graciously keep me this night. For into Your hands I commend myself, my body and soul, and all 
things. Let Your holy angel be with me that the wicked Foe may have no power over me. Amen. 
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A Short Overview of Lutheran Theology 
(Based on Luther’s Small Catechism) 

 
1. The Word of God and the Ten Commandments: 
1.1. The centre of Holy Scripture is Jesus Christ. All churches appeal to Holy Scriptures as their 
foundation, however the decisive fact is, how the Bible is understood. We do not understand the 
Bible statutory as a book of many separate laws and regulations, but rather from its centre which is 
the crucified and risen Lord, Jesus Christ. He is the living Word of God. The most important parts of 
the Bible are those which lead Christ to us, and us to him. In his Introduction to the Old Testament, 
Luther could compare the Scriptures with the manger containing ordinary straw and swaddling 
cloths, “but how precious is the treasure we find in it, which is Jesus Christ!”  
1.2. The Word of God does not come from within us but addresses and challenges us from outside 
(verbum externum).It is the living self-communication of the living God to us living humans, the 
“viva vox evangelii”.  
1.3. We differentiate in the Bible between Law and Gospel, e.g. John 1:17 “The law was given 
through Moses, grace and truth came through Jesus Christ.” The law is to challenge (“frighten”) 
us to realize our sinfulness, i.e. it condemns us. The Gospel comforts the “frightened” sinner. We are 
both: justified by God and yet still sinners “simul justus et peccator”. 
1.4.  We differentiate three functions of the law:  

(1) firstly, it has a political role, it is like the lock of the door, prohibiting evil to enter, 
preventing us and others from committing wrong acts and attitudes towards God, our fellow 
human being and ourselves ; 
(2) the second, the theological function shows us our situation before God. It can be compared 
to a mirror showing us our faults, so that we repent and turn to God daily.  
(3) the third function is that of the rules how Christians are to live their Christian lives (this 
function was propagated by Luther’s co-workers Melanchthon and Calvin). 

1.5. The Gospel is the foundation of our faith.  The central point of the proclamation of our Church is 
the Gospel of the grace of God, the delivering and gladdening message of Jesus Christ. It is the love 
of God, not our own human achievement, that saves us. It is herein that our Church differs from other 
religions who put more emphasis on the law and maintain that the prerequisite for our salvation is the 
fulfilment of certain commandments and demands or one's own experience of conversion.  Christians 
answer to God's gift by turning to Him in daily repentance, in faith, obedient behaviour ad works. 
1.6. The 10 Commandments were given to Moses on the mountain of Sinai and are accounted for 
twice in the OT (Old Testament), in Exodus 20:1-17 and Deuteronomy 5:6-21.  
1.7. The two accounts differ slightly, in that the earlier one gives the reason for keeping the Sabbath 
day holy, because God rested on the 7th day (Ex 20:8-11), while some 600 years later the reason to 
observe the Sabbath day would be to remember and rejoice that God brought his people out of 
slavery (Deut 5:12-15). In Ex. 20:17 the wife is seen as just being part of the household, while in 
Deut 5:21, she is mentioned first and the household is mentioned afterwards.  
1.8. The 10 Commandments are divided into two tables, the first one concerning our relationship to 
God (1-3 according to Lutheran, 1-4 according to Reformed tradition), the second concerning our 
relationship among us human beings (4-10 according to Lutheran and 5-10 according to Reformed 
tradition). Our relationship to God could be depicted by a vertical line, the relationship among us 
humans by a horizontal line. Both lines together form the cross and work of Jesus Christ. 
1.9. The 10 Commandments are summed up in the NT by the commandment of love. Jesus says: "Do 

to others what you would have them do to you.” And “Love the Lord your God with all your heart 
and with all your soul and with all your mind. This is the first and greatest commandment. And the 
second is like it: 'Love your neighbour as yourself. " (Matthew 7:12; 22:37-40) 
1.10. As the 10 Commandments hinder evil, they are to be understood to protect and not to imprison 
in unfreedom. We can call them the 10 signs of freedom and protection. God protects the following 
(according to Lutheran counting): 
 1. His authority;   2. His name 
 3. His day - worship 4. Those in authority 
 5. Life   6. Marriage and sexuality 
 7. Possessions  8. Name and honour 
 9. From envy  10. Gifts and talents 
1.11. In his explanation Luther placed beside each prohibition “You shall not” a positive response 
“but you are to,” emphasizing the affirmative action.  
1.12. From these explanations we can deduct a series of Christian ethical and dogmatic topics, 
which regulate our lives: We should: 
(1) enhance our relationship to the one and only God, Father, Son and Holy Spirit; 
(2) use (and not misuse) his name in different prayer forms; 
(3) promote liturgy and worship services and the relation between work and leisure; 
(4) acknowledge limitations of human authority; also in the relationship between church and state; for 
Lutherans God works through both, with his law through the state and through the proclaimed Word 
in the church. Even if we make a distinction between God’s work to the left (the law) and God’s 
work to the right (the gospel – two kingdom’s or regiment’s theory) we may not separate them into 
different entities; 
(5) preserve life as a most essential asset, also in situations of war and in the judiciary, eg on 
questions of the death penalty, euthanasia, and abortion; 
(6) promote sound sexual relationships and emphasise the gift and importance of marriage especially 
in a time of promiscuity and sexually transmitted diseases, which may include the endemic spread of 
HIV/ AIDS; 
(7) share gifts between rich and poor, preserve possessions and the wealth of the earth against 
pollution and misuse for financial gain; 
(8) use propaganda and advertising correctly; say the truth in difficult circumstances; divulge 
inappropriate action, protest against corruption and crime; 
(9-10) deal fairly with others in a competitive world, against an attitude of egoism and greed. 

 
2. The Christian Faith as expressed in the Apostle’s Creed 
2.1. Biblical expression of faith:  
In the OT the covenant between God and his elected people can be described as an expression of 
faith. Narratives such as the creation story or of the deliverance out of Egypt are a confession to 
God’s almighty power over against other gods. Abraham is seen as the father of faith: “Abram 
believed the Lord, and he credited it to him  as righteousness” (Genesis 15:6). Theologians have 
discovered a very ancient creed of God’s salvation history with a wandering Aramean who was 
brought out of Egypt into the land of milk and honey (Deuteronomy  25:5-10).  
 
2.2. The NT and the triune God: 
 “No-one can lay any foundation other than the one already laid, which is Jesus Christ” (1 
Corinthians 3:11).  The earliest Christian confessions concerned Jesus as Lord: “No-one can say, 
‘Jesus is Lord,’ except by the Holy Spirit” (1 Cor.12:3). “Every tongue shall acknowledge that 
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Jesus Christ is Lord, to the glory of God the Father” (Philippians 2:11). Thomas said to the 
resurrected Jesus: “My Lord and my God!” (John 20:28) and Simon Peter confessed: “You are the 
Christ, the Son of the living God” (Matthew 16:16). 
2.3. Formulations that Jesus is Lord were probably said against a Jewish background which only 
accepted the God of the OT. With the spread of Christianity to the gentile areas the confession to God 
of the OT, the Father and creator became important. “There is one Lord, one faith, one baptism; one 
God and Father of all, who is over all and through all and in all” (Ephesians 4:5f). 
2.4. The creed was soon extended to incorporate faith in the Holy Spirit. “Therefore go and make 
disciples of all nations, baptising them in the name of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy 
Spirit” (Matthew 28:19). See 2 Corinthian 13:13 and most epistle beginnings and endings. “There 
are different kinds of gifts, but the same Spirit distributes them. There are different kinds of 
service, but the same Lord. There are different kinds of working, but in all of them and in everyone 
it is the same God at work.” (1 Cor 12:4-6). “From him and through him and for him are all 
things. To him be the glory forever! Amen” (Romans 11:36). 
2.5. About 150 AD “The Old Roman Creed” was formulated consisting of three short stanzas for 
each of the three articles. This was later extended and became known as the Apostle’s Creed. The 
Nicene Creed (Constatinopolitanum) adopted the christological formulation that Jesus Christ is both 
true God and true man at the Council of Nicaea in 325. This creed was expounded in 381 at the 
Council of Constantinople. The Athanasian Creed of Western origin dates back to the fifth or sixth 
century. 
2.6. Based on these formulations of faith, the church has throughout its history formulated 
confessions for its specific time. With the Book of Concord of 1580 the Evangelical-Lutheran 
churches strengthened their unity by adopting the Confessional Writings of the Lutheran church. 
These consist of: the three Chief Symbols of the Old Church (the Apostles', Nicene and Athanasian 
Creeds), the Augsburg Confession (1530) and its Apology (1531), the Smalcald Articles (1537), 
Treatise on the Power and Primacy of the Pope (1537), the Small and Large Catechisms of M. Luther 
(1529) and the Formula of Concord (1577).  
In more modern times confessional ecumenical writings were formulated to counter ideological 
pressures (Barmen Declaration 1934) and denominational differences (Leuenberg Concord, 1973).    
 
3. The First Article:   
3.1. This article emphasises God as our Father (see 2.3): “For there is but one God, the Father, from 
whom all things came and for whom we live” (1 Cor. 8:6). Jesus called God “Father” in his prayers, 
e.g. John 17. 
3.2. God is called the Almighty: “Holy, holy, holy is the Lord Almighty; the whole earth is full of 
his glory” (Isaiah 6:3).This can also be awesome: “It is a dreadful thing to fall into the hands of the 
living God” (Hebrew 10:31). 
3.3. God is the creator of heaven and earth as depicted in the different creation accounts (Genesis 1:1-
2:4a; Genesis 2:4b-25; Psalms 8 and 104; Job 38-39 etc). Important is the knowledge that God also 
wanted and created me: “You created my inmost being; you knit me together in my mother’s womb. 
I praise you because I am fearfully and wonderfully made; your works are wonderful, I know that 
full well” (Psalm 139:13f). 
3.4. In his explanation of this creed Luther took up the idea of God creating me  and described God’s 
creation as the life circle from a small baby to a grown-up farmer of his time, as an example of what 
God has given us and still gives us daily. A similar elaboration can be found in the explanation to the 
fourth petition of the Lord’s Prayer “give us today our daily bread”. But in the first Article Luther 
added that God created me, provides me with every need and protects me “out of fatherly love and 

divine mercy, although I do not deserve it.” 
3.5. The biblical narratives of God creating the world, the stars and the universe do not have to be in 
conflict with modern scientific explanations of the beginning, evolution and development of the 
universe (e.g. “big bang theory”). God did not just say “Bang!” but rather: “Light!” and there was 
light, "Life!" and there was life, "Love!" and there was love: God's heart-beat is: "Light- Life-Love!" 
We understand the biblical narratives as creeds that God created everything. They differ in the way 
God did this. Science teaches us the magnitude of the universe, the macro-cosmos, with millions and 
millions of stars, the micro-cosmos with millions and millions of atoms ad sub-atomic particles. 
3.6. God has placed humans as builders, growers and protectors of his creation. God’s creation was 
good, we should not destroy it through greed and misuse. 
3.7. God remains our loving Father even if we have to suffer. We may not always understand God’s 
way with us, may experience lack of faith and may struggle to accept his will. Even if we do not feel 
his presence yet he has promised to be with us. We can say in faith: “For I am convinced that 
neither death nor life, neither angels nor demons, neither the present nor the future, nor any 
powers, neither height nor depth, nor anything else in all creation, will be able to separate us from 
the love of God that is in Christ Jesus our Lord.” (Romans 8:38-39, see also Psalm 23; Psalm 
73:23-24). Even Jesus on the cross had to experience God’s distance and absence: "My God, my 
God, why have you forsaken me?"(Matthew 27:46) 
 
4. The Second Article:  
4.1. This article concerns our salvation. In early Christianity the fish became a symbolic confession. 
The Greek letters ICHTHUS stood for ”Jesus Christ, God’s Son, our Saviour”. 
4.2. In his explanation Luther emphasises the main confession: “I believe that Jesus Christ is my 
Lord”. He clarifies Jesus Christ is true God and true human, as Son of the eternal Father and yet born 
of the human Mary in our time. 
4.3. In threes Luther describes the whole work of Christ, what he has done for me: he saved, 
redeemed and freed me; the lost, condemned, human; from sin, death and devil; with his blood, 
suffering and death; so that I may belong to him, live under him and serve him; in righteousness, 
innocence and blessedness; as he is risen, lives and rules eternally. 
4.4. We distinguish between the “historical Jesus” and "Christ of faith". We have most information 
on the life of the human Jesus in the four Gospels, very little in Paul's letters. The gospels 
complement each other. Some contemporary writers mention Jesus, or “a certain Chrestos”, and 
inform us of the other main players mentioned in the Gospel, but we have little historical information 
to go by. The Gospel of Jesus Christ, the Good News, was written by believers and supporters of 
Jesus, who collected the oral and written accounts, investigated and sifted them, put them into order 
“so that you may know the certainty of the things you have been taught” (Lk 1:4). 
4.5. The four gospels are clearly written for different audiences. E.g. the genealogy in Matthew 1 
begins with Abraham, showing Jesus to be of Jewish ancestry for a Jewish-Christian community. In 
contrast the genealogy of Jesus in Luke 3:23-27 goes back to Adam and emphasises Jesus as a 
human. Luke is thus probably addressing a gentile-Christian community. This difference in emphasis 
can be further elaborated in that Matthew quotes the OT very often, has ordered the sayings of Jesus 
in five groups, perhaps in analogy to the five books of Moses. The Sermon on the mount could be 
analogous to the law being given to Moses on mount Sinai. Luke in comparison is more interested in 
the poor, the sinners, the social outcasts, the women.  
4.6. We could sum up the contents of each Gospel with one word: Mark emphasizes Jesus’ suffering 
, Matthew Jesus’ teaching, Luke Jesus’ loving and John Jesus’ glory. John differs from the other 
three, called the synoptic Gospels, in that he recounts only few wonders of Jesus but expounds them 
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sermon-like to show Jesus as God’s Son. He emphasises the miraculous signs Jesus performs to 
reveal his glory (2:11)and introduces seven “I-am” words of self-revelation (6:35, 8:12, 10:9, 10:14, 
11:25,14:6, 15:5). A long farewell discourse is added between the washing of feet (in place of the last 
Supper) and Jesus arrest (13-17). 
4.7. Mark, being the shortest, would be the earliest of the Gospels, written before 70 AD. Matthew 
and Luke used most of the material of Mark, as well as a combined source of sayings of Jesus(Q = 
Quelle), and each added his particular account. Mark begins with Jesus’ baptism, Matthew adds 
Jesus’ birth, Luke precedes this with the birth of John the Baptist and John goes back to the 
beginning, the Word being with God before creation. 
4.8. Paul becomes the main interpreter of early Christian theology. In his letters he emphasises cross 
and resurrection of Jesus Christ and expounds on the theological meaning of salvation and 
reconciliation. His earlier belief in an immediate return of Christ later changes to eschatological 
expectation at the end of times when Christ will come for judgement. This expectation is expounded 
in detail in Revelations, during the time of Christian suffering and persecution. 
4.9. The meaning of Jesus Christ for us today is being answered in different ways. Christians are 
called not to spiritualise the work of Christ only as “pie in the sky” but to contextualize it especially 
in the specific situation of daily living and suffering. The implications of e.g. Luke 4:18-19 should be 
transferred into today’s situation “The Spirit of the Lord is on me, because he has anointed me to 
proclaim good news to the poor. He has sent me to proclaim freedom for the prisoners and 
recovery of sight for the blind, to set the oppressed free, to proclaim the year of the Lord’s favour.” 
4.10. A ministry of compassion to the suffering is called for. We emphasize his call to mission, to 
evangelize all nations, baptizing and teaching them till he comes, in the promise of his constant 
presence (Matthew 28:18-20).  Through his promise we look in hope and faith beyond the horizon of 
this life, into his heavenly kingdom, until he will come again. 
 
5. The Third Article:  
5.1. God’s grace and gift of righteousness in Jesus Christ await a response from our side. Justification 
by faith and sanctification belong together. However our response in faith, the growth of fruit in the 
Spirit is also a gift from God, given through his Holy Spirit where and when he wants. We are called 
to pray constantly and daily for this special gift. We receive the Spirit through God’s Word, 
especially through the word coming from outside of us in Bible study, preaching and teaching 
(verbum externum), and through the Sacraments (the visible word). 
5.2. At creation God’s Spirit was present. In the OT the Spirit of the Lord came upon judges, kings 
and some of the prophets to empower them for their leadership. Jesus interprets Isaiah 61:1 as being 
fulfilled in his ministry (Luke 4:18) he would now baptise with the Holy Spirit. 
5.3. The story of the coming of the Holy Spirit at Pentecost (Acts 2) is often referred to as the 
birthday of the Church. Besides the extraordinary heavenly signs of a violent wind, tongues of fire, 
speaking in different languages and tongues, many aspects of general church life are addressed: 
Peter’s sermon on the meaning of Jesus’ death and resurrection as Lord and Christ, the call to 
repentance and baptism, and the promise of forgiveness of sins. The basic parts of the worship 
service through the ages are set in Acts 2:42: “They devoted themselves to the apostle’s teaching 
and to fellowship, to the breaking of bread and to prayer”. In Acts 10:44-47 Peter witnesses the 
Holy Spirit coming onto the gentiles in Cornelius’ house and ordered that they be baptized in the 
name of Jesus Christ. 
5.4. The workings and spiritual gifts of the Holy Spirit are described in 1 Corinthians 12. Only 
through the Spirit can anyone call Jesus Lord. There is one Spirit, Lord and God, yet there are 
different gifts (8 or 9 listed), corresponding services or offices and works (8 listed). The gifts are 

compared with the one body and its many parts. However more important than all these gifts is the 
greatest of all gifts, besides faith and hope,  love (13:13). 
5.5. Our sinful nature leads to death, by contrast the Spirit gives life as God’s children. Paul states 
that we received the Spirit of adoption “and by him we cry ‘Abba, Father’. The Spirit himself 
testifies with our spirit that we are God’s children” (Romans 8:15-16). 
5.6. Luther’s explanation of the third article starts with the paradoxical statement: “I believe that I 
cannot believe - in Jesus Christ (by my own understanding or effort).” It is the Holy Spirit who is 
active in me, as in the whole Christian church, by calling, gathering, enlightening, sanctifying,  
keeping in true faith, forgiving sins, raising from the dead and giving eternal life. 
5.7. The NT describes the church graphically: as vine and branches (John 15:5), as good shepherd 
and his sheep (John 10:14),as the body with Christ as head (Col. 1:18), as temple. Christ is the peace 
who has destroyed the barrier, the dividing wall of hostility.... A temple with Christ as corner-stone in 
which we are being built together (Eph.2:14-21), a bride awaiting her bridegroom.. 
5.8. The call for unity, over against all dangers of splitting and breaking apart, is prevalent. Jesus 
prayed “that all of them may be one, Father, just as you are in me and I am in you. May they also 
be in us so that the world may believe that you have sent me” (John 17:21).The ecumenical 
movement and church unity attempts in the 20 century are to be seen in the light of this prayer, but 
also against the background of divisive ideologies and the experiences of devastating wars.  
5.9. Resurrection and eternal life are comfort and hope in the sufferings of this world. We have the 
promise and reassurance of Jesus: “I am the resurrection and the life. Those who believe in me will 
live, even though they die” (John 11:25). God will live with his people. “They will be his people, 
and God himself will be with them and be their God. He will wipe every tear from their eyes. There 
will be no more death or mourning or crying or pain, for the old order of things has passed away.” 
(Revelation 21:3-4). 
 
6. The Lord’s Prayer 
6.1 Although the Bible has a rich inheritance of different prayers, especially in the psalms, yet it 
seems necessary to repeatedly learn how to pray. Both Matthew (Matthew 6:9-13) and Luke (Luke 
11:1-4) formulate the Lord’s Prayer. In Matthew it is extended with different heading and two added 
petitions. In Luke the disciples ask Jesus: “Lord, teach us to pray” and he taught them a shorter 
version of the Our Father: “Father, hallowed be your name, your kingdom come. Give us each day 
our daily bread. Forgive us our sins, for we also forgive everyone who sins against us. And lead us 
not into temptation”.. In the Sermon on the Mount Jesus gives guidance how to pray, alone and in 
secret without babbling many words. He teaches his disciples the Our Father, although “your Father 
knows what you need before you ask him.” (Matthew 6:5-8). 
6.2. Helmut Thielicke held sermons in 1944-45, at the end of World War 2, on the Lord’s Prayer and 
called it “The Prayer that spans the World”. It gave new hope amidst rubble, death and destruction, 
as it spans countries at war and enemies. It spans the times and generations over two thousand years. 
It is spoken in all countries of the world and has been translated into most languages spoken on earth. 
It is an ecumenical formulation used by all Christian denominations. 
6.3. As with the Ten Commandments the first three petitions of the Lord’s Prayer relate to our 
relationship with God as the vertical beam of the cross. The next four petitions represent the 
horizontal beam of the cross, our relationship with each other. 
6.4. With its seven petitions this prayer (according to Matthew 6) not only fits the seven days of the 
week, but also Jesus’ life and "the seven ages of man", i.e. the stages of our personal life.  
Let us accompany Jesus through the Prayer which he taught us.  
It was at his birth that angels and shepherds brought the message of God’s love as our Father to the 
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fallen world. Jesus approached God in his prayers in a new way which we may follow. He calls God 
“Abba” = Aramaic for “daddy”, it is an intimate address to a trustworthy person.  
6.5. Sunday: Your name be hallowed:   
“Jesus=Jeshuah” means “God saves”, and God’s name as Father is at the core of this prayer. When 
Jesus was baptized, God proclaimed him as his beloved Son. At baptism our Christian life starts with 
this fundamental request, that God's name, his praise, his invitation, his word be spread and hallowed. 
This can be compared to the early stage of human life, when the small child learns to say: "Daddy" 
and he lovingly calls us by name.. Sunday is a special children’s day where we celebrate, sing and 
make music to the Lord, remember his glory, share in fellowship and communion and commemorate 
Jesus' resurrection.  
We pray for our children and grand-children and for the spreading of God’s Word among us, for 
people who are willing to go out and preach to those untouched by this message. We pray for those 
who translate the message into the specific context, for those who proclaim God's unconditional 
acceptance. We pray for missionaries, preachers and teachers. But also for those who have no father 
or who might have had negative experiences and address God in another appropriate biblical form, 
being like a mother and taking us under her protecting wings.  
6.6.  Monday: Your kingdom come:   
After his baptism, Jesus was tempted by the devil with sensible human ambitions: to produce bread 
(fulfilling our human needs), to show off his spiritual authority and scriptural support (by jumping 
from the temple tower), and to embark on a path of earthly power. Jesus withstood the temptation. He 
proclaimed the kingdom of God, not as worldly but saving power, being in the midst of people, with 
him. He proclaimed God’s message in parables and sermons, in sayings, warnings, blessings and 
admonitions. As Jesus, we are similarly tempted in a world where achievements, power and success 
are so high on the agenda. God’s kingdom encompasses our own areas of responsibility, where we 
decide on. God's kingdom directs our everyday life, the working week. His kingdom strengthens the 
growth of congregations, the growth of churches, the influence of Christian life in a secular world, 
against all totalitarian rulers and powers. His kingdom comes where the Spirit leads us to believe in 
God’s Word. His Word and kingdom gives us guidance in daily devotions and family prayers in our 
homes. We pray for people who are willing to educate others, the children, the youth, the elderly. We 
ask God for his leadership against those who oppose his kingdom and persecute his church. We pray 
for those who proclaim God’s kingdom in this world..  
6.7. Tuesday: Your will be done: 
As God’s will obviously guides and directs everything in heaven, so we pray that in the same way his 
will may be done and guide us also on earth. Jesus led a life according to his Father’s will and  served 
especially the weak, fallen and wounded with his deeds, caring healings, wondrous miracles, 
empathy and compassion. Not all accidents, illnesses, death, bad things and natural calamities are to 
be prescribed to God’s will. God wants fulfilled life, but even trials, hardships and temptation may 
guide us to find support in the Fathers presence. We are to live according to God’s will and thereby 
love and serve him and each other.  We realize that we have our own will, desires and ambitions 
which can determine our attitudes to others, e.g. by taking control, by misusing our strengths and 
status in society. We have to know the limitations of our own freedom and will-power, i.e. where we 
endanger the freedom and lives of others. It is important for people in leadership, in congregations 
and churches, to know of their own weaknesses and strengths, so as not to misuse them. They are to 
constantly question their own motives and desires against what the will of God is. Where power plays 
the first priority, all growth is retarded. This also happens, when authority is not exercised and 
leadership is weak. We pray for prophetic integrity and courage, so that guidance and positive 
criticism can be directed clearly and objectively.  

6.8. Wednesday: Give us today our daily bread   
Jesus cares for the poor and calls them blessed. He proclaims that if even our hairs, the flowers and 
the little bird are important to God, how much more we, his children. As Moses and God’s people 
received manna in the desert, Elijah and the widow of Zarephath enough to eat each day, so Jesus 
prays that God provides for food and what we need. Five pieces of bread and two fish, given in 
thankfulness to God can feed 5000 men, excluding women and children, leaving twelve baskets to 
share with others. We ask for our daily bread so that we can share it with others.  
The daily bread and everything that we need reminds us of the productive part of our lives, when we 
are most active in our work, in the family, in social and political affairs. This includes the daily work 
and running of society, including health, wealth and prosperity, weather, a good political 
dispensation, peace etc. It concerns the continuous financial integrity in our daily struggle, and , trust 
in those who lead us and who carry the responsibility. It is the time when work and achievement, 
growth and prosperity are important. We turn to God for guidance and pray for all political, social, 
educational, informational, law enforcing and health institutions: hospitals, doctor and nursing staff, 
old age homes, hospices and palliative facilities.  
6.9. Thursday: Forgive us our sins as we forgive those who sin against us:  
Jesus told his disciples to forgive seventy times seven times, and explains that we easily see the speck 
in the eye of the other but are so often unaware of the plank in our own eye. We are willing that God 
cancels our huge debt but are not willing to cancel the small debt of our fellow-servant. Jesus does 
not ask us to forget the hurts we have experienced but to forgive those who have caused them. In 
days of reflecting on profits and losses, we ask what the outcome of all work and achievement is. It is 
time when we reflect on what we have achieved and what not, as if our life was a bank statement, 
with a total of plus or minus. We realize that we have committed errors, have made mistakes, have 
become world-like, have lived without the Father. We need people who critically show us our sins 
and injustices. We need confessors, counsellors, reconcilers and peacemakers. We pray that we may 
accept responsibility and confess to the wounds we ourselves have caused and thereby find freedom. 
We support those who are being punished to find God’s forgiveness and receive  hope of a new 
beginning every day anew. We pray for all who feel burdened, and offer them the possibility of 
confession, of forgiveness, and retribution. Participating in Holy Communion gives a special 
emphasis to forgiveness, life and eternal life.   
6.10. Friday: Lead us not into temptation:  
The devil tempted Jesus in the desert to avoid suffering. His closest disciples Peter tempted him the 
same way. His prayer to submit to God’s will in the Garden Gethsemane was such a temptation of 
avoidance, but even more so during his suffering and death on the cross. We are tempted by our 
urges, needs and ambitions. For the aged, temptations and suffering might be having to go on 
pension, general tiredness,  illness, impaired mobility, vision or hearing, becoming dependent on 
others. We prayerfully think of those who are ill, the AIDS and HIV infected and affected, the many 
orphans. We live in trials, trouble and temptations, in the context of unemployment, rising crime, 
corruption and violence, the rape of women, misuse of children and murder. We pray for those 
tempted and suffering, but also for just law enforcement and an impartial judiciary, for a ministry of 
compassion, for doctors, nurses and medical staff, for people trained in pastoral ministry and 
diaconical work, for people who emphasize qualities such as trust, commitment, conscientiousness, 
preparedness to assist and help.  compassionate, caring and sharing members  6.11. Saturday: 
Deliver us from evil  
Jesus succumbed to death on the cross. This cross became a stumbling block for those seeking faith 
and foolishness to those who want to understand. We preach Christ crucified as the power and 
wisdom of God (1 Corinthians 1:20-25). We experience evil or the evil one especially at the end of  
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our lives. At the end of the week, the end of life, the end of an era, we have fears of death and 
destruction. We pray for assistance, for the caring profession, for people who can proclaim hope, 
faith and peace in God. We think of our own death and that of others and pray for empathic family 
members and visitors to  the sick and dying, who can acknowledge that God is with us in times of 
trials and temptations. We pray for steadfastness, comfort and proclamation of the risen Lord and 
request strength also by receiving the comforting Holy Communion with one another. The seven 
words of Jesus on the cross (pg 71) carries us through the different stages of dying and grieving, such 
as: non-acceptance, shock, isolation, anger, negotiation, depression, outpouring and acceptance. He 
shows us the possibility to free ourselves from hurt by forgiving, of assisting those who stay behind, 
of opening heaven to those who feel lost, of accepting the small signs of loving help even from 
strangers, of walking through the dark valley of death, sometimes feeling God has abandoned us, 
leaving the unfulfilled matters in the hands of him who accomplished life, and placing our life into 
the Father’s hands.  
6.12. The Doxology:  
“For the kingdom, the power and the glory are yours now and forever. Amen”.  
Jesus did not remain in the grave, he was raised from death to life, to give us new hope. As he was 
the first to be raised, so we will also be raised to a new life. He is the Lord of us, the living, the dying 
and those who have passed on before us. His resurrection means that nothing, neither life nor death 
can separate us from the love of God in Christ Jesus. The Gospel and Revelation of John relate in 
many pictures, symbols and paradigms of the age to come, to give hope and new light of life against 
the background of despair, fear and death (see the “I-am-Words” pg 70)  
When the prophet Jonah sang God’s praises in the belly of the fish, and when Paul and Silas sang to 
God’s glory in the belly of prison in Philippi, fish and prison could not keep them imprisoned but had 
to spit them out and release them. So the grave could not contain Jesus but burst open to release the 
resurrected Lord through God’s almighty hand. This is why we sing even in suffering.  
And so we sing God’s praises in all our trials, troubles and tribulations and thereby conclude the 
Lord’s prayer and summarize the prayer with its Amen = “Yes, it shall be so”. 
 
7. HOLY BAPTISM  
7.1. The Gospels proclaim that Jesus’ public ministry began with his baptism when God addressed 
him: “you are my Son, whom I love; with you I am well pleased”(Mark 1:11; Matthew 3:17; Luke 
3:22; viz John 1:32-34). Jesus, respectively his disciples, also baptised and made disciples (John 4:1-
2).Baptism is associated with the giving of the Holy Spirit, with being unconditionally accepted as 
God’s child, admission into discipleship and thereby into the church. 
7.2. The book of Acts emphasises the aspects of hearing the sermon, the wonderful message of the 
crucified and resurrected Christ, of receiving the Holy Spirit, of repenting and of being accepted into 
the church in baptism (Acts 2:40-41 at Pentecost). In 8:12-17 Simon the sorcerer and people in 
Samaria were baptised but only received the Holy Spirit through the laying on of hands by Peter and 
John. In 8:36-38 the baptism of the Ethiopian eunuch follows his wish to be baptised. In 9:17-19: 
Paul’s conversion leads to his baptism. In 10:44-48 gentiles in the house of Cornelius are baptised. 
And in 16:15 and 31-34 Lydia and the jailer in Philippi were baptised with the members of their 
household and family, which probably included children. 
7.3. A Sacrament consists of three parts: it is commanded or instituted by Christ, it contains a 
promise and is accompanied by a visible sign. Baptism is such a sacrament. 
7.4. What is baptism? In baptism water is used together with God's Word and command. The 
command is taken from Matthew 28:18-20, when Jesus says: 
"Go therefore and make disciples of all nations, baptizing them in the name of the Father and 

of the Son and of the Holy Spirit and teaching them to obey everything I have commanded you. 
And surely I am with you always, to the very end of the age." 
7.5. What benefits does God give in Baptism? He promises to forgive sins, to deliver from death 
and the devil, to give everlasting salvation to all who believe what he has promised. God's promise is 
found in Mark 16:16: "Whoever believes and is baptized will be saved; but whoever does not 
believe will be condemned." Baptism and faith are closely related and stand in a creative tension. In 
adult baptism conversion and the confession of faith usually precede baptism. In the case of infant 
baptism and baptism of the mentally deprived a conscience faith response is not asked for. On the one 
hand we can say that the faith experience begins even before birth and faith just means being a 
despondent child, on the other side the church has placed the responsibility of faith response onto 
parents and sponsors. Then confirmation means to now being responsible oneself for the faith 
response. In dealing with rebaptism, Luther therefore responded that we should rather commit 
ourselves to re-believing on a daily basis. 
7.6 How can water do such great things? Water has many attributes: it gives life when we drink it 
or water plants, it washes away dirt, but it is also dangerous and drowns. Actually water is simple 
water and has no magical power in it, nor is it active in baptism, but God's Word with the water and 
our trust in this Word is active. Water with God’s Word is life-giving and by grace gives the new 
birth through the Holy Spirit as is stated in Titus 3:5-7.  
7.7. What does Baptism mean for daily living? Baptism has  meaning for each day. As God is 
active in baptism and has accepted us unconditionally our response should be to accept his love in 
faith. Therefore we do not repeat baptism. Even if we have turned away from God, his promise still 
remains. We should repent and turn back to God and he will accept us as the Father accepted the 
returning prodigal son. Living our faith, living our baptism should be a daily occurrence, we repent to 
God daily and accept his grace daily. Our sinful self, with all its evil deeds and desires, should be 
drowned through daily repentance. Day by day a new self should arise to live in Gods righteousness 
and purity as is stated Romans 6:4. 
7.8. Baptism has a destroying side of drowning original or hereditary sin, yet we continue sinning. 
Luther emphasised that we are justified by God and yet remain sinners (simul justus et peccator). 
Concerning the question whether we are holy we therefore answer “Yes, through God’s grace and 
mercy”, he has saved us, but from my side I unfortunately do not always live a holy life. God made 
us free to be his slaves (Romans 6:22), therefore sin should no longer reign us (6:12).  
 
8. HOLY COMMUNION 
8.1 Holy Communion is the second sacrament which Jesus instituted, promising salvation and with 
the visible signs of bread and wine. In Holy Communion we receive the body and blood of our Lord 
Jesus Christ “in, with and under” bread and wine. The Roman Catholic Church since 1215 taught the 
doctrine of transubstantiation, i.e. the form remains the same but the substance changes from bread to 
body, from wine to blood. In comparison, Lutherans speak of consubstantiation of the elements and 
Christ’s, we receive at the same time bread and body, wine and blood. Zwingli believed the body of 
the risen Christ could only be in heaven (against the teaching of ubiquity) and therefore Christ’s 
words “this is” means “this signifies”. Similarly Calvin would emphasise that only believers (against 
Luther’s understanding of all participants irrespective of whether they believe) are elevated by the 
Holy Spirit to partake in the heavenly communion.  
Christ himself instituted the Lord’s Supper in the night of betrayal. With his disciples he 
commemorated Passover, the remembrance feast of deliverance of God’s people from Egypt. The 
formulation we use in our services is a compilation from the four texts in Matthew 26:26-29, Mark 
14:22-24, Luke 22:17-20, and 1 Corinthians 11:23-26. (John 13 does not formulate the words of 
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institution, but tells of Jesus washing his disciples’ feet).  "Our Lord Jesus Christ, on the night 
when he was betrayed, took bread, and when he had given thanks; he broke it and gave it to his 
disciples and said: Take and eat; this is my body, which is given for you. Do this in 
remembrance of me. In the same way he took the cup after the supper, and when he had given 
thanks, he gave it to them and said: Drink of it , all of you; this is my blood of the new 
covenant, which is shed for you for the forgiveness of sins. Do this as often as you drink it, in 
remembrance of me. 
8.2. The benefits received from this sacrament are forgiveness of sins, life, and salvation. “This 
gift is comfort to the afflicted, a remedy for the sick, life for the dying, food for the hungry and a rich  
treasure for all the needy and poor”. (Luther)   
8.3.  Communion in the Lord's Supper: As Jesus shared the table with sinners so the crucified, 
risen and exalted Lord has communion with the members of His congregation and at the same time 
the Lord, being present in Holy Communion, unites the members of His congregation towards mutual 
forgiveness, real love and brotherly communion, strengthens them in temptation and leads them to 
await the day of His return in joyful anticipation. 
 8.4.  Invitation to the Lord's Supper: Holy Communion requires the acceptance of this gift in 
faith. Christians should readily and regularly come to the table of the Lord, especially also when 
burdened by sins, for our Lord invites all: "Come to me, all you who are weary and burdened, and I 
will give you rest."  (Matthew 11,28).. 
8.5. The "Office of the Keys" is the authority which Christ gave to His church to forgive sins of 
those who repent and to declare to those who do not repent that their sins are not forgiven. It is a 
good custom to question oneself before going to Holy Communion, to bring before God one’s hurt 
and to ask for forgiveness for failures and sins, and also to be prepared to forgive others who have 
caused hurt or become indebted. Some congregations practice a special general Confessional Service 
before the Worship Service. The invitation to private confession and absolution with the pastor or a 
reliable Christian should remain a corner-stone of pastoral ministry. 
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INTRODUCTION 
On 21 January 1530, Emperor Charles V summoned an imperial diet to meet I April in Augsburg 
Germany. He desired a united front in his military operations against the Turks, and hoped to end the 
religious disunity which resulted from the Reformation. Accordingly he invited the princes and 
representatives of free cities in the empire to discuss the religious differences at the forthcoming diet 
in the hope of restoring unity. The elector of Saxony asked his theologians in Wittenberg to prepare 
an account of the beliefs and practices in the churches of his land, which became known as the 
Schwabach Articles of 1529 and the Torgau Articles of 1530. At Augsburg Philip Melanchthon 
realized it would be more convenient for the Reformation cause to emphasize the agreements with 
Rome rather than the differences from Rome. The Schwabach Articles became the principal basis for 
the first part and the Torgau Articles became the principal basis for the second part of what came to 
be the Augsburg Confession. Luther, who was not present in Augsburg, was consulted through 
correspondence, but revisions and amendments were made to the very eve of the formal presentation 
to the emperor on June 25, 1530. Signed by seven princes and the representatives  of two free  cities,  
the  confession  immediately achieved peculiar importance as a public declaration of faith. The 
confession was prepared in both German and Latin but before the diet the German text was read. 
PREFACE [shortened]: 
Most serene, most mighty, invincible Emperor, most gracious Lord: This is our confession and that 
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of our associates, and it is specifically stated, article by article, in what follows. 
 
ARTICLES OF FAITH AND DOCTRINE 
1. GOD 
We unanimously hold and teach, in accordance with the decree of the Council of Nicaea [The Nicene 
Creed], that there is one divine essence, which is called and which is truly God, and that there are 
three persons in this one divine essence, equal in power and alike eternal: God the Father, God the 
Son, God the Holy Spirit. All three are one divine essence, eternal, without division, without end, of 
infinite power, wisdom, and goodness, one creator and preserver of all things visible and invisible. 
The word "person" is to be understood as the Fathers employed the term in this connection, not as a 
part or a property of another but as that which exists of itself. 
Therefore all the heresies which are contrary to this article are rejected. Among these are the heresy 
of the Manichaeans,1  who assert that there are two gods, one good and one evil; also that of the 
Valentinians,  Arians, Eunomians, Mohammedans,2 and others like them; also that of the 
Samosatenes, old and new, who hold that there is only one person and sophistically assert that the 
other two, the Word and the Holy Spirit, are not necessarily distinct persons but that the Word 
signifies a physical word or voice and that the Holy Spirit is a movement induced in creatures. 
 
2. ORIGINAL SIN 
It is also taught among us that since the fall of Adam all men who are born according to the course of 
nature are conceived and born in sin. That is, all men are full of evil lust and inclinations from their 
mothers' wombs and are unable by nature to have true fear of God and true faith in God. Moreover, 
this inborn sickness and hereditary sin is truly sin and condemns to the eternal wrath of God all those 
who are not born again through Baptism and the Holy Spirit. Rejected in this connection are the 
Pelagians3 and others who deny that original sin is sin, for they hold that natural man is made 
righteous by his own powers, thus disparaging the sufferings and merit of Christ. 
 
3. THE SON OF GOD 
It is also taught among us that God the Son became man, born of the virgin Mary, and that the two 
natures, divine and human, are so inseparably united in one person that there is one Christ, true God 
and true man, who was truly born, suffered, was crucified, died, and was buried in order to be a 
sacrifice not only for original sin but also for all other sins and to propitiate God's wrath. The same 
Christ also descended into hell, truly rose from the dead on the third day, ascended into heaven, and 
sits on the right hand of God, that he may eternally rule and have dominion over all creatures, that 
through the Holy Spirit he may sanctify, purify, strengthen, and comfort all who believe in him, that 
he may bestow on them life and every grace and blessing, and that he may protect and defend them 
against the devil and against sin. The same Lord Christ will return openly to judge the living and the 
dead, as stated in the Apostles' Creed. 
 
4. JUSTIFICATION 

 
1 The names mentioned here are mostly faiths that had been condemned or termed as heretical by the Early Church, 
also in the formation of the Creeds.  
2 The Reformers frequently referred to Mohammedanism as an anti-Trinitarian heresy. 
3 Followers of Pelagius, who at the beginning of the fifth century taught that humans are not sinful by nature and can 
be saved by an act of their own will aided by God's grace. The Reformers charged Ulrich Zwingli and the scholastic 
theologians with teaching Pelagianism. 

It is also taught among us that we cannot obtain forgiveness of sin and righteousness before God by 
our own merits, works, or satisfactions, but that we receive forgiveness of sin and become righteous 
before God by grace, for Christ's sake, through faith, when we believe that Christ suffered for us and 
that for his sake our sin is forgiven and righteousness and eternal life are given to us. For God will 
regard and reckon this faith as righteousness, as Paul says in Romans 3:21-26 and 4:5. 
 
5. THE OFFICE OF THE MINISTRY  
To obtain such faith God instituted the office of the ministry, that is, provided the Gospel and the 
sacraments. Through these, as through means, he gives the Holy Spirit, who works faith, when and 
where he pleases, in those who hear the Gospel. And the Gospel teaches that we have a gracious God, 
not by our own merits but by the merit of Christ, when we believe this. 
Condemned are the Anabaptists and others who teach that the Holy Spirit comes to us through our 
own preparations, thoughts, and works without the external word of the Gospel. 
 
6. THE NEW OBEDIENCE 
It is also taught among us that such faith should produce good fruits and good works and that we 
must do all such good works as God has commanded, but we should do them for God's sake and not 
place our trust in them as if thereby to merit favour before God. For we receive forgiveness of sin and 
righteousness through faith in Christ, as Christ himself says, "So you also, when you have done all 
that is commanded you, say, 'We are unworthy servants' " (Luke 17:10). The Fathers also teach thus, 
for Ambrose says, "It is ordained of God that whoever believes in Christ shall be saved, and he shall 
have forgiveness of sins, not through works but through faith alone, without merit." 
 
7. THE CHURCH 
It is also taught among us that one holy Christian church will be and remain forever. This is the 
assembly of all believers among whom the Gospel is preached in its purity and the holy sacraments 
are administered according to the Gospel. For it is sufficient for the true unity of the Christian church 
that the Gospel be preached in conformity with a pure understanding of it and that the sacraments be 
administered in accordance with the divine Word. It is not necessary for the true unity of the 
Christian church that ceremonies, instituted by men, should be observed uniformly in all places. It is 
as Paul says in Eph. 4:4, 5, "There is one body and one Spirit, just as you were called to the one hope 
that belongs to your call, one Lord, one faith, one baptism." 
 
8. WHAT THE CHURCH IS 
Again, although the Christian church, properly speaking, is nothing else than the assembly of all 
believers and saints, yet because in this life many false Christians, hypocrites, and even open sinners 
remain among the godly, the sacraments are efficacious even if the priests who administer them are 
wicked men, for as Christ himself indicated, "The Pharisees sit on Moses' seat" (Matt. 23:2). 
Accordingly the Donatists  and all others who hold contrary views are condemned. 
 
9. BAPTISM 
It is taught among us that Baptism is necessary and that grace is offered through it. Children, too, 
should be baptized, for in Baptism they are committed to God and become acceptable to him. On this 
account the Anabaptists who teach that infant Baptism is not right are rejected. 
 
10. THE HOLY SUPPER OF OUR LORD 
It is taught among us that the true body and blood of Christ are really present in the Supper of our 
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Lord under the form of bread and wine and are there distributed and received. The contrary doctrine 
is therefore rejected. 
 
11. CONFESSION 
It is taught among us that private absolution should be retained and not allowed to fall into disuse. 
However, in confession it is not necessary to enumerate all trespasses and sins, for this is impossible. 
Ps. 19:12, "Who can discern his errors?" 
 
12. REPENTANCE 
It is taught among us that those who sin after Baptism receive forgiveness of sin whenever they come 
to repentance, and absolution should not be denied them by the church. Properly speaking, true 
repentance is nothing else than to have contrition and sorrow, or terror, on account of sin, and yet at 
the same time to believe the Gospel and absolution (namely, that sin has been forgiven and grace has 
been obtained through Christ), and this faith will comfort the heart and again set it at rest.  
Amendment of life and the forsaking of sin should then follow, for these must be the fruits of 
repentance, as John says, "Bear fruit that befits repentance" (Matt. 3:8). 
Rejected here are those who teach that persons who have once become godly cannot fall again. 
Condemned on the other hand are the Novatians who denied absolution to such as had sinned after 
Baptism. Rejected also are those who teach that forgiveness of sin is not obtained through faith but 
through the satisfactions made by man. 
 
13. THE USE OF THE SACRAMENTS 
It is taught among us that the sacraments were instituted not only to be signs by which people might 
be identified outwardly as Christians, but that they are signs and testimonies of God's will toward us 
for the purpose of awakening and strengthening our faith. For this reason they require faith, and they 
are rightly used when they are received in faith and for the purpose of strengthening faith. 
 
14. ORDER IN THE CHURCH 
It is taught among us that nobody should publicly teach or preach or administer the sacraments in the 
church without a regular call. 
 
15. CHURCH USAGES 
With regard to church usages that have been established by men, it is taught among us that those 
usages are to be observed which may be observed without sin and which contribute to peace and 
good order in the church, among them being certain holy days, festivals, and the like. Yet we 
accompany these observances with instruction so that consciences may not be burdened by the notion 
that such things are necessary for salvation. Moreover it is taught that all ordinances and traditions 
instituted by men for the purpose of propitiating God and earning grace are contrary to the Gospel 
and the teaching about faith in Christ. Accordingly monastic vows and other traditions concerning 
distinctions of foods, days, etc., by which it is intended to earn grace and make satisfaction for sin, 
are useless and contrary to the Gospel. 
 
16. CIVIL GOVERNMENT 
It is taught among us that all government in the world and all established rule and laws were 
instituted and ordained by God for the sake of good order, and that Christians may without sin 
occupy civil offices or serve as princes and judges, render decisions and pass sentence according to 
imperial and other existing laws, punish evildoers with the sword, engage in just wars, serve as 

soldiers, buy and sell, take required oaths, possess property, be married, etc. 
Condemned are the Anabaptists who teach that none of the things indicated above is Christian.  
Also condemned are those who teach that Christian perfection requires the forsaking of house and 
home, wife and child, and the renunciation of such activities as are mentioned above.  Actually, true 
perfection consists alone of proper fear of God and real faith in God, for the Gospel does not teach an 
outward and temporal but an inward and eternal mode of existence and righteousness of the heart. 
The Gospel does not overthrow civil authority, the state, and marriage but requires that all these be 
kept as true orders of God [Wahrhaftige Gottesdienstordnung] and that everyone, each according to 
his own calling, manifest Christian love and genuine good works in his station of life. Accordingly 
Christians are obliged to be subject to civil authority and obey its commands and laws in all that can 
be done without sin. But when commands of the civil authority cannot be obeyed without sin, we 
must obey God rather than men (Acts 5:29). 
 
17. THE RETURN OF CHRIST TO JUDGMENT 
It is also taught among us that our Lord Jesus Christ will return on the last day for judgment and will 
raise up all the dead, to give eternal life and everlasting joy to believers and the elect but to condemn 
ungodly men and the devil to hell and eternal punishment. 
Rejected, therefore, are the Anabaptists who teach that the devil and condemned men will not suffer 
eternal pain and torment. 
Rejected, too, are certain Jewish opinions which are even now making an appearance and which 
teach that, before the resurrection of the dead, saints and godly men will possess a worldly kingdom 
and annihilate all the godless. 
 
18. FREEDOM OF THE WILL 
It is also taught among us that man possesses some measure of freedom of the will which enables 
him to live an outwardly honourable life and to make choices among the things that reason 
comprehends. But without the grace, help, and activity of the Holy Spirit man is not capable of 
making himself acceptable to God, of fearing God and believing in God with his whole heart, or of 
expelling inborn evil lusts from his heart. This is accomplished by the Holy Spirit, who is given 
through the Word of God, for Paul says in I Cor. 2:14, "Natural man does not receive the gifts of the 
Spirit of God." 
In order that it may be evident that this teaching is no novelty, the clear words of Augustine on free 
will are here quoted from the third book of his Hypognosticon: "We concede that all men have a free 
will, for all have a natural, innate understanding and reason. However, this does not enable them to 
act in matters pertaining to God (such as loving God with their whole heart or fearing him), for it is 
only in the outward acts of this life that they have freedom to choose good or evil. By good I mean 
what they are capable of by nature: whether or not to labour in the fields, whether or not to eat or 
drink or visit a friend, whether to dress or undress, whether to build a house, take a wife, engage in a 
trade, or do whatever else may be good and profitable. None of these is or exists without God, but all 
things are from him and through him. On the other hand, by his own choice man can also undertake 
evil, as when he wills to kneel before an idol, commit murder, etc." 
 
19. THE CAUSE OF SIN 
It is taught among us that although almighty God has created and still preserves nature, yet sin is 
caused in all wicked men and despisers of God by the perverted will. This is the will of the devil and 
of all ungodly men; as soon as God withdraws his support, the will turns away from God to evil. It is 
as Christ says in John 8:44, "When the devil lies, he speaks according to his own nature." 
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20. FAITH AND GOOD WORKS 
Our teachers have been falsely accused of forbidding good works. Their writings on the Ten 
Commandments, and other writings as well, show that they have given good and profitable accounts 
and instructions concerning true Christian estates and works. About these little was taught in former 
times, when for the most part sermons were concerned with childish and useless works like rosaries, 
the cult of saints, monasticism, pilgrimages, appointed fasts, holy days, brotherhoods, etc. Our 
opponents no longer praise these useless works so highly as they once did, and they have also learned 
to speak now of faith, about which they did not preach at all in former times. They do not teach now 
that we become righteous before God by our works alone, but they add faith in Christ and say that 
faith and works make us righteous before God. This teaching may offer a little more comfort than the 
teaching that we are to rely solely on our works. 
Since the teaching about faith, which is the chief article in the Christian life, has been neglected so 
long (as all must admit) while nothing but works was preached everywhere, our people have been 
instructed as follows: 
We begin by teaching that our works cannot reconcile us with God or obtain grace for us, for this 
happens only through faith, that is, when we believe that our sins are forgiven for Christ's sake, who 
alone is the mediator who reconciles the Father. Whoever imagines that he can accomplish this by 
works, or that he can merit grace, despises Christ and seeks his own way to God, contrary to the 
Gospel . 
This teaching about faith is plainly and clearly treated by Paul in many passages, especially in Eph. 
2:8, 9, "For by grace you have been saved through faith; and this is not your own doing, it is the gift 
of God--not because of works, lest any man should boast," etc. 
That no new interpretation is here introduced can be demonstrated from Augustine, who discusses 
this question thoroughly and teaches the same thing, namely, that we obtain grace and are justified 
before God through faith in Christ and not through works. His whole book, De spiritu et litera, 
proves this. 
Although this teaching is held in great contempt among untried people, yet it is a matter of 
experience that weak and terrified consciences find it most comforting and salutary. The conscience 
cannot come to rest and peace through works, but only through faith, that is, when it is assured and 
knows that for Christ's sake it has a gracious God, as Paul says in Rom. 5:1, "Since we are justified 
by faith, we have peace with God." 
In former times this comfort was not heard in preaching, but poor consciences were driven to rely on 
their own efforts, and all sorts of works were undertaken. Some were driven by their conscience into 
monasteries in the hope that there they might merit grace through monastic life. Others devised other 
works for the purpose of earning grace and making satisfaction for sins. Many of them discovered 
that they did not obtain peace by such means. It was therefore necessary to preach this doctrine about 
faith in Christ and diligently to apply it in order that men may know that the grace of God is 
appropriated without merits, through faith alone. 
Instruction is also given among us to show that the faith here spoken of is not that possessed by the 
devil and the ungodly, who also believe the history of Christ's suffering and his resurrection from the 
dead, but we mean such true faith as believes that we receive grace and forgiveness of sin through 
Christ. 
Whoever knows that in Christ he has a gracious God, truly knows God, calls upon him, and is not, 
like the heathen, without God. For the devil and the ungodly do not believe this article concerning the 
forgiveness of sin, and so they are at enmity with God, cannot call upon him, and have no hope of 
receiving good from him. Therefore, as has just been indicated, the Scriptures speak of faith but do 

not mean by it such knowledge as the devil and ungodly men possess. Heb. 11:1 teaches about faith 
in such a way as to make it clear that faith is not merely a knowledge of historical events but is a 
confidence in God and in the fulfilment of his promises. Augustine also reminds us that we should 
understand the word "faith" in the Scriptures to mean confidence in God, assurance that God is 
gracious to us, and not merely such a knowledge of historical events as the devil also possesses. 
It is also taught among us that good works should and must be done, not that we are to rely on them 
to earn grace but that we may do God's will and glorify him. It is always faith alone that apprehends 
grace and forgiveness of sin. When through faith the Holy Spirit is given, the heart is moved to do 
good works. Before that, when it is without the Holy Spirit, the heart is too weak. Moreover, it is in 
the power of the devil, who drives poor human beings into many sins. We see this in the philosophers 
who undertook to lead honourable and blameless lives; they failed to accomplish this, and instead fell 
into many great and open sins. This is what happens when a man is without true faith and the Holy 
Spirit and governs himself by his own human strength alone. 
Consequently this teaching concerning faith is not to be accused of forbidding good works but is 
rather to be praised for teaching that good works are to be done and for offering help as to how they 
may be done. For without faith and without Christ human nature and human strength are much too 
weak to do good works, call upon God, have patience in suffering, love one's neighbour, diligently 
engage in callings which are commanded, render obedience, avoid evil lusts, etc. Such great and 
genuine works cannot be done without the help of Christ, as he himself says in John 15:5, "Apart 
from me you can do nothing. " 
 
21. THE CULT OF SAINTS 
It is also taught among us that saints should be kept in remembrance so that our faith may be 
strengthened when we see what grace they received and how they were sustained by faith. Moreover, 
their good works are to be an example for us, each of us in his own calling. So His Imperial Majesty 
may in salutary and godly fashion imitate the example of David in making war on the Turk, for both 
are incumbents of a royal office which demands the defense and protection of their subjects. 
However, it cannot be proved from the Scriptures that we are to invoke saints or seek help from them. 
"For there is one mediator between God and men, Christ Jesus" (I Tim. 2:5), who is the only saviour, 
the only high-priest, advocate, and intercessor before God (Rom. 8:34). He alone has promised to 
hear our prayers. Moreover, according to the Scriptures, the highest form of divine service is 
sincerely to seek and call upon this same Jesus Christ in every time of need. "If anyone sins, we have 
an advocate with the Father, Jesus Christ the righteous" (I John 2: I ). 
 
This is just about a summary of the doctrines that are preached and taught in our churches for proper 
Christian instruction, the consolation of consciences, and the amendment of believers. Certainly we 
should not wish to put our own souls and consciences in grave peril before God by misusing his 
name or Word, nor should we wish to bequeath to our children and posterity any other teaching than 
that which agrees with the pure Word of God and Christian truth. Since this teaching is grounded 
clearly on the Holy Scriptures and is not contrary or opposed to that of the universal Christian 
church, or even of the Roman church (in so far as the latter's teaching is reflected in the writings of 
the Fathers), we think that our opponents cannot disagree with us in the articles set forth above. 
Therefore, those who presume to reject, avoid, and separate from our churches as if our teaching 
were heretical, act in an unkind and hasty fashion, contrary to all Christian unity and love, and do so 
without any solid basis of divine command or Scripture. The dispute and dissension are concerned 
chiefly with various traditions and abuses. Since, then, there is nothing unfounded or defective in the 
principal articles and since this our confession is seen to be godly and Christian, the bishops should 
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in all fairness act more leniently, even if there were some defect among us in regard to traditions, 
although we hope to offer firm grounds and reasons why we have changed certain traditions and 
abuses. 
 
ARTICLES ABOUT MATTERS IN DISPUTE, IN WHICH AN ACCOUNT IS GIVEN OF 
THE ABUSES WHICH HAVE BEEN CORRECTED 
From the above it is manifest that nothing is taught in our churches concerning articles of faith that is 
contrary to the Holy Scriptures or what is common to the Christian church. However, inasmuch as 
some abuses have been corrected, we are obliged by our circumstances to give an account of them 
and to indicate our reasons for permitting changes in these cases in order that Your Imperial Majesty 
may perceive that we have not acted in an unchristian and frivolous manner but have been compelled 
by God's command (which is rightly to be regarded as above all custom) to allow such changes. 
[These Articles are given here in a strongly summarized version] 
 
22. BOTH KINDS IN THE SACRAMENT: Among us both kinds (bread and wine) are given to 
lay people in the sacrament.  
23. THE MARRIAGE OF PRIESTS: Because of the immorality and the dissolute life of priests 
who were not able to remain celibate some of our priests have entered the married state. They have 
given as their reason that they have been impelled and moved to take this step by the great distress of 
their consciences, especially since the Scriptures clearly assert that the estate of marriage was 
instituted by the Lord God to avoid immorality (I Cor.7:3; 9). 
24. THE MASS: We are unjustly accused of having abolished the Mass. The Mass is observed 
among us with greater devotion and more earnestness than among our opponents. Moreover, the 
people are instructed often and with great diligence concerning the holy sacrament, why it was 
instituted, and how it is to be used (namely, as a comfort for terrified consciences) in order that the 
people may be drawn to the Communion and Mass. The people are also given instruction about other 
false teachings concerning the sacrament.  
25. CONFESSION: Confession has not been abolished by the preachers on our side. The custom has 
been retained among us of not administering the sacrament to those who have not previously been 
examined and absolved. At the same time people are carefully instructed concerning the consolation 
of the Word of absolution so that they may esteem absolution as great and precious.  
26. THE DISTINCTION OF FOODS: In the past men taught, preached, and wrote that Christian 
rules such as the distinctions of foods, fasts, ceremonies, orders and similar traditions serve to earn 
grace and make satisfaction for sin. These were promoted, as if they were a necessary service of God 
by means of which grace would be earned if they were observed and a great sin committed if they 
were omitted.  
The grace of Christ and the teaching concerning faith are thereby obscured, and yet the Gospel 
earnestly urges them upon us and strongly insists that we regard the merit of Christ as great and 
precious and know that faith in Christ is to be esteemed far above all works.  
27 MONASTIC VOWS: In the days of St. Augustine monastic life was voluntary. Later, when true 
discipline and doctrine had become corrupted, monastic vows were invented, and the attempt was 
made to restore discipline by means of these vows as if in a well-conceived prison. It is taught among 
us with regard to those who desire to marry that all those who are not suited for celibacy have the 
power, right, and authority to marry, for vows cannot nullify God's order and command (1 Cor 7:2) It 
is not alone God's command that urges, drives, and compels us to do this, but God's creation and 
order also direct all to marriage who are not endowed with the gift of virginity by a special act of 
God.  

28. THE POWER OF BISHOPS: Our teachers assert that according to the Gospel the power of 
keys or the power of bishops is a power and command of God to preach the Gospel, to forgive and 
retain sins, and to administer and distribute the sacraments... (John 20:21-23). 
This power of keys or of bishops is used and exercised only by teaching and preaching the Word of 
God and by administering the sacraments, imparting not bodily but eternal things and gifts, namely, 
eternal righteousness, the Holy Spirit, and eternal life. ...Inasmuch as the power of the church or of 
bishops bestows eternal gifts and is used and exercised only through the office of preaching, it does 
not interfere at all with government or temporal authority. Temporal authority is concerned with 
matters altogether different from the Gospel. Temporal power does not protect the soul, but with the 
sword and physical penalties it protects body and goods from the power of others. ...Therefore, the 
two authorities, the spiritual and the temporal, are not to be mingled or confused, for the spiritual 
power has its commission to preach the Gospel and administer the sacraments. Hence it should not 
invade the function of the other, should not set up and depose kings, should not annul temporal laws 
or undermine obedience to government, should not make or prescribe to the temporal power laws 
concerning worldly matters. Thus our teachers distinguish the two authorities and the functions of the 
two powers, directing that both be held in honour as the highest gifts of God on earth.... 
 
CONCLUSION: In keeping with the summons, we have desired to present the above articles as a 
declaration of our confession and the teaching of our preachers.  If anyone should consider that it is 
lacking in some respect, we are ready to present further information on the basis of the divine Holy 
Scripture. 
Your Imperial Majesty's most obedient servants: 
JOHN, Duke of Saxony, elector   GEORGE, Margrave of Brandenburg  
ERNEST, Duke of Lueneburg  PHILIP, Landgrave of Hesse 
JOHN FREDERICK, Duke of Saxony   FRANCIS, Duke of Lueneburg  
WOLFGANG, Prince of Anhalt   Mayor and Council of Nuremberg  
Mayor and Council of Reutlingen 
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Guidelines for Church Life – in Dialogue: 
based on the Teachings of the 

Evangelical Lutheran Church in Southern Africa 
 
INTRODUCTION  
A) These Guidelines offer Evangelical Lutheran Christians as well as those who want to become 
members a general outline of church life. Based on the Gospel as laid down in the Scriptures of the 
Old and New Testament and in our Lutheran Confessions, the saving grace of Jesus Christ is the 
binding foundation for faith and Christian life. Our unconditional acceptance by God as a 
community of sinners living by God’s grace alone, gives us the freedom to serve others with the love 
we have received from God.  
B) These Guidelines  contain instructions for Christian living and the practical performance of 
official duties.  They are not to be understood legalistically, but rather in the freedom according to 
the Gospel.  They are the guiding principles for the life of Christians in worship, church and world 
based on Christian faith, love and responsible behaviour. They can be used as discussion basis for 
Bible Study or other congregational groups. 
C) Guidelines, originally drafted by pastor Joachim Hartmann, pastor Horst Meyberg and myself 
were discussed by Pastors’ conventions and in the congregations before being accepted by 
ELCSA(N-T) Synod in Bethanien/ Izotsha in 1989. They are now 25 years old and need new 
formulations for our time. 
D) The Church Council, Theological Study Commission and Pastors’ Convention of the ELCSA(N-T) 
have worked on specific church, contextual and theological relevant topics and have proposed new 
formulations which are being incorporated in these new guidelines.    
E) The old Guidelines were used as discussion basis in the discussions of the Unity Committee - 
Living out Unity 1990-95 and certain adjustments were suggested from ELCSA’s side. 
F) The new formulations are influenced by the German VELKD which in 2003 completely reworked 
their “Ordnung des kirchlichen Lebens” of 1955 as Guidelines (“Leitlinien kirchlichen Lebens der 
VELKD - Handreichung für eine kirchliche Lebensordnung”). They have also published in 2010 the 
8th edition of the “Evangelischer Erwachsenenkatechismus”. (In the USA a condensed version of the 
original was published, the “Evangelical Catechism – Christian Faith in the World Today” – 
American Edition, 1982, Augsburg Publishing House). In Jue 2017 the VELKD has published an 
“Evangelischer Elementarkatechismus – Mit Gott leicht gesagt”. Some formulations and aspects 
have been inserted in these  Guidelines for Church Life in Dialogue. 
G)  The social, political  and ecclesiastical situations have changed in our country South Africa so 
substantially during these 25 years that they need new responses With the acceptance of the new 
democratic South African Constitution in 1996 a new emphasis has been laid on human rights and 
democratic development issues and therefore the role of the churches in South Africa has in general 
changed substantially. We have to respond to the new challenges of a secular state in which religious 
freedom has been vouchsafed and yet where, for example, religious instruction at schools is no 
longer granted.  
H) In this 2017 - Guidelines for Church Life in Dialogue,  I have changed the wording and order in 
some cases. As it has not been adopted by Church Council or Synod, I am lastly responsible for these 
changes. I do hope that the discussion on this Draft will be a further step on the so important road of 
Lutheran unity in Southern Africa. 

   
1. DIVINE SERVICE  
1.1  Purpose of Divine Service  
The divine service is central to the faith of the Christian as well as for the life of the 
congregation. The risen Lord acts within His congregation through Word and Sacrament in 
judgement and mercy (Law and Gospel).  In the assurance of the presence of its Lord 
(Matthew 18,20) the congregation gives affirmation through praise, prayer, intercession 
and offering. Through participation in the divine service Christians acknowledge their 
relationship to their Lord and to the communion which the Holy Spirit creates amongst 
believers.  
1.2  Divine Service on Sundays  
As a rule, the main service of the week takes place on a Sunday morning in 
commemoration of the resurrection of the Lord.   
1.3  Participation in the Divine Service  
Members and visitors are welcome and invited to participate in the divine service, and 
receive the blessing of fellowship with Christ and the congregation.  Those who are 
prevented from participating in the divine service due to illness or secular duties, may 
know that they are united with the congregation through prayer and may consider to 
participate in services broad-cast through the media. 
1.4  Components of the Divine Service  
The main components of the divine service are the liturgical prayers, confession, the 
proclamation of God’s Word through readings the Old Testament, Epistle and Gospel 
Readings and the Sermon, and the Sacraments (Acts 2,42). Through hymns, liturgy and 
prayers the congregation expresses thanks for the grace with which the Lord accepts the 
sinner.  With the Creed the congregation, together with all Christians on earth, confesses its 
faith in God who has revealed himself as Father, Son and Holy Spirit.  
In the Sacraments the congregation celebrates fellowship with God and with each other  
and testifies to the glory of the Lord.  The Lord's Prayer sums up all prayers and unites all 
Christians on earth. With the blessing the congregation is equipped to witness and to be 
sent into the world (see Numbers 6,24-26).  
1.5  The Place of Worship  
Generally the place of worship is the church building, with the baptismal font, pulpit 
(lectern) and altar indicating the threefold gift of the Lord: Baptism, Word and the Lord's 
Supper. In a Lutheran church building altar and pulpit, depicting Word and Sacrament, are 
of equal importance. The altar depicts God’s gift and offering to us. The cross with the 
body, often on the altar, reminds us of Christ’s suffering and death, the empty cross, often 
on the wall behind the altar, of his resurrection. Flowers on the altar point to the 1st Article 
in which we confess God as the Creator. The opened Bible points to the 2nd Article in 
which we confess that Christ, the Word of God, became flesh. The candles point to the 3rd 
Article; they symbolize Christ who is the Light of the world and who sends His disciples as 
light into the world through the power of the Holy Spirit.  The bells announce the invitation 
to all people.  Pictures, symbols on the altar cloth visibly underline the proclamation of the 
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Gospel.  The congregation shows its gratefulness for the gift of mercy through praise, 
prayers and the offering and thereby also expresses its responsibility for the congregation 
and the world. 
1.6  The Form of Worship  
As a rule the services are conducted by ordained ministers, by church appointed lay 
preachers or lay readers. The congregation participates in the divine service through 
singing, music, readings, etc. Although we do have a formulated basic liturgy, the 
conducting minister may vary the liturgy. The liturgy comprises of the following elements: 
1. Opening and Invocation, 2. Proclamation and Confession, 3. Communion, and 4. 
Sending. Congregations can arrange for special children’s-, youth- and family services.   
1.7 Children’s Church 
In Children’s Church or Sunday School the Gospel is explained to children according to 
their age. As a rule they participate in the liturgy of the worshipping congregation leaving 
the main service before the sermon. 
1.8. Music in the Church 
Besides the preaching and teaching, the Word of God is also spread by hymns and songs 
and through the wonderful gift of music, e.g. by church choirs, brass bands, worship teams, 
organists and other instrumentalists. Although the Evangelical Lutheran Churches have 
officially sanctioned hymn books, congregations are encouraged to use other hymn and 
song books, which do not contradict the basic message of our faith. If hymns are printed or 
projected onto the wall the relevant copy rights should be considered. 
1.9  Divine Services on Week Days  
Divine services and events during the week strengthen and deepen the faith of the 
Christians and prepare them for their service in everyday life. During the time of Lent, the 
suffering and death of Jesus is remembered in special services.  
1.10  Daily Worship  
According to Romans 12 the whole life of a Christian is a daily service. The Bible, hymn-
book, catechism, Daily Watchword, Christian almanac, or devotional books assist towards 
a meaningful form of family worship, which includes common prayers within the family or 
in private by each individual.   
 
2. BAPTISM 
2.1  Institution of Baptism  
Our Lord Jesus Christ Himself has instituted Baptism with the word and His command to 
baptize: "All authority in heaven and on earth has been given to me. Therefore go and 
make disciples of all nations, baptizing them in the name of the Father and of the Son 
and of the Holy Spirit, and teaching them to obey everything I have commanded you. 
And surely I am with you always, to the very end of the age." (Matthew 28, 18-20) 
 
2.2  The Promise of Baptism 
In baptism our Lord promises salvation which we receive in faith, but he also warns us that 
this has consequences for our faith life: "Whoever believes and is baptized will be 

saved; but whoever does not believe will be condemned." (Mark. 16,16)   
2.3  The Gift of Baptism  
It is the Lord God himself who acts in baptism by granting us his mercy and new life 
through rebirth.  This new life has been earned for us by Jesus Christ through his death on 
the cross and through his resurrection. In baptism the Holy Spirit places us under the rule 
of Christ. Those baptized therefore no longer belong to themselves, nor to the world nor to 
death but to the living Lord, who has all authority in heaven and on earth. Through baptism 
we are delivered from (original) sin and incorporated into the holy Christian Church, the 
people of God.  Thus a baptism performed in the name of the triune God and with water 
unites us with all Christians. This excludes the repetition of baptism.  
2.4  Infant Baptism  
Infant baptism makes clear that our eternal salvation does not depend on our deeds but on 
the action of God.  Baptism demands from us the affirmation of faith. Therefore parents, 
sponsors and congregation together accept the responsibility for the Christian education of 
infants, to lead them to Christ and teach them to love each other.  
2.5  Adult Baptism  
If an adult is baptised this presupposes the thorough instruction in the Christian faith. 
Confirmation is then not necessary. However un-baptized young persons taking part in the 
instruction of confirmands are usually baptized during the confirmation service as part of 
their confirmation. 
2.6 Practical Considerations of Baptism  
Children are usually baptized soon after their birth. When the parents personally announce 
the baptism of a child, the minister discusses the purpose and meaning of baptism with 
them and, if possible, also with the sponsors. 
The baptism of a child may be postponed as long as both parents refuse to accept the 
commitment towards a Christian upbringing. Although our churches practice infant 
baptism, parents may want to postpone the baptism so that the children can decide on their 
baptism themselves. However, only baptized members are registered as congregation 
members in a legal sense.  
2.7  The Baptismal Service  
As a rule a baptism takes place during the divine service in front of the congregation. It 
consists of Christ’s command to baptise, his promise of salvation, the blessing with the 
sign of the cross as being freed from the power of evil, the commitment and confession of 
faith and the baptismal act. With infant baptism, emphasis is laid on the invitation of Jesus 
accepting little children, the promise of parents, sponsors and congregation to support and 
educate the children in faith, and the blessing of the family. A commemorative baptismal 
candle may be lit. 
2.8  Emergency Baptism  
Where life is in danger, any Christian may be asked to administer baptism. It is 
administered with following words: "N.N.(name) I baptize you in the name of the Father, 
and of the Son, and of the Holy Spirit." Thereby water is applied to the head of the person 
three times. The Creed and the Lord's Prayer conclude the baptismal act.  The baptism has 
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to be reported to the respective minister, together with the names of witnesses who might 
have been present.   
2.9  Sponsorship  
Sponsors or Godparents are witnesses at the baptism. During the baptismal service they 
confess the Creed together with parents and the congregation. They continue to intercede 
for the child in prayer. Representing the congregation they promise to help the child to 
remain with Christ and his congregation. They encourage the child to receive a Christian 
education and accompany the parents and children with their kindness.  
Every confirmed Christian who is a registered member of the Evangelical Lutheran 
Church, may practise the office of sponsorship. At least one of the sponsors should be a 
member of the Evangelical Lutheran Church.  A  person chosen to become a sponsor has to 
belong to a Christian church, may not publicly cause annoyance, and may not reject infant 
baptism. Absent sponsors may be represented by witnesses of baptism.   
2.10 Remembrance of the Baptism 
Christians are to respect and honour their baptism by, for example, celebrating their 
baptism-day, conducting baptism-remembrance-services and, so wishing, being given an 
opportunity to public confess their faith in a worship service. 
 
3. THE LORD'S SUPPER 
3.1  Institution of the Lord's Supper  
Jesus Christ has instituted the Lord's Supper and has commanded to celebrate His meal in 
remembrance of Him: "Our Lord Jesus Christ  on the night when he was betrayed, 
took bread, and when he had given thanks, he broke it and gave it to his disciples, and 
said: Take and eat, this is my body which is given for you; do this in remembrance of 
me. In the same way he took the cup after the supper, and when he had given thanks, 
he gave it to them and said: Drink of it, all of you, this is my blood of the new 
covenant, which is shed for you for the forgiveness of sins; Do this as often as you 
drink it, in remembrance of me." (compiled from Matth. 26, Mark 14, Luke 22 and 1 
Cor. 11)  
3.2  Promise of the Lord's Supper  
As promised by our Lord, forgiveness of sins, life and salvation are granted to us in the 
Sacrament. This gift is “a comfort to the afflicted, a remedy for the sick, life for the dying, 
food for the hungry and a rich treasure for all the needy and poor.” (Luther)   
3.3  Gift of the Lord's Supper  
In Holy Communion Christ gives himself as a unique, unrepeatable sacrifice. In, with and 
under the form of bread and wine the body and the blood of Christ is present in the Holy 
Communion, is distributed and received in faith. 
3.4  Communion in the Lord's Supper  
As Jesus shared the table with sinners, so the crucified, risen and exalted Lord has 
communion with the members of his congregation and at the same time unites the members 
of his congregation towards mutual forgiveness, true love and brotherly and sisterly 
communion. He strengthens them in temptation and leads them to await the day of his 

return in joyful anticipation. 
3.5  Invitation to the Lord's Supper  
Holy Communion requires the acceptance of this gift in faith. Christians readily and 
regularly come to the table of the Lord, especially also when they are burdened, for our 
Lord invites all: "Come to me, all you who are weary and burdened, and I will give 
you rest."  (Matthew 11,28) 
The congregation pastorally invites and encourages Christians who seldom or never 
participate in Holy Communion to join in the gift of the Lord.  
3.6  Preparation for Holy Communion  
The private use of Scripture, the hymn-book, the catechism as well as participating in the 
confessional service or public confession serve as preparation for Holy Communion. 
Visiting or talking to the minister offers the possibility of pastoral care and of private 
confession.   
3.7  Practice of the Lord's Supper  
Holy Communion is generally celebrated during the divine service of the congregation. 
During illness, infirmity or on the death-bed, Holy Communion may be celebrated at home 
or at the place of care.  The relatives are then also invited.   
3.8.  Participation of Children  
Unconfirmed children who come to the altar, may be blessed by laying on of hands. 
Children may however participate in Holy Communion whereby their parents or other 
confirmed persons take the responsibility for them. There is no theological reason to 
exclude baptized children from participating in the Holy Communion of the congregation, 
although the general admittance is conferred in confirmation. Confirmands and those 
taking part in confirmation classes may participate independently, after receiving 
instruction on Holy Communion.  
3.8  Denial of the Lord's Supper  
As the congregation is entrusted with the proper administration of the Sacrament, Holy 
Communion may be denied to such persons who reject the confession of Jesus Christ or 
who causes the congregation gross annoyance through word or deed. There is the 
possibility of eating and drinking judgement upon oneself.  (1 Cor.11, 28-29) 
3.9  The Lord's Supper and Church Communion  
Communion at the Lord's Supper stands in relation to fellowship of churches. Through an 
orderly practice of Holy Communion, members of other churches are invited and admited 
as guests to the Lord's Supper. The local minister decides on this matter in pastoral 
responsibility and spiritual care. Likewise members of the Lutheran Church are allowed to 
celebrate Holy Communion in other churches as guests. A preceding agreement with the 
minister of the celebrating congregation is advisable. The presupposition to the admission 
to Holy Communion is the confession of faith in the words: "given and shed for you” 
(Small Catechism, 5th Chapter, Sacrament of the Altar) 
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4. CONFESSION AND DISCIPLINE  
4.1  The Authority for Absolution  
The great treasure of the Church is the joyful message of the forgiveness of sins. Where 
there is forgiveness of sins there is life and salvation. In order that this treasure may be 
distributed, God has not only instituted the Office of Preaching and given the Sacrament, 
but has also established the Office of the Keys. He has granted full authority to His 
congregation to forgive and to retain sins through the power of the Holy Spirit.  (Matthew 
18, 15-18; John 20,21-23).   
4.2  Meaning of Confession  
Unforgiven guilt destroys the relationship with God and our fellow humans. With the 
parable of the prodigal son, Christ invites us towards a new communion with God, the 
Father, and with brothers and sisters. The way towards this new communion is offered in 
confessing out sins.   
4.3  Confession of Sins  
Confession includes the general or specific acknowledgement of sin/s, repentance before 
God, the request for forgiveness and the affirmation of absolution. 
4.4  Absolution  
Forgiveness of sins grants a new life in communion with God and our fellow brothers and 
sisters through Christ’s death and resurrection. Jesus has commanded his disciples to offer 
and impart this forgiveness, again and again to all who have hurt us. Forgiveness of sins 
may be denied to those who are not prepared to repent of their sins. 
4.5  The Promise of Confession  
Christ himself acts through his disciples whom he has authorized. The promise of Christ: 
"Receive the Holy Spirit. If you forgive anyone’s  sins, their sins are forgiven; if you do not forgive 
them, they are not forgiven"(John 20, 22-23) grants a special emphasis to the act of 
confession in relation to other supplications for forgiveness, which the Christian brings 
before God in the Lord's Prayer, in other prayers or during the confessional prayer at the 
beginning of the service.   
4.6  Disposition towards Confession  
In confession we do not have to confess each single sin before God, but we confess that we 
ourselves live in and are part of a broken world and express the desire to return from the 
remoteness to the nearness of God. 
4.7  Private Confession  
Besides the public confession the church also offers the possibility of private confession. 
Although the Lutheran Church does not compel anyone to participate in private confession, 
it acknowledges its special blessing. Those who confide may know that ministers are 
bound by their ordination vow to keep secret, what has been confessed, also in a court of 
law. What is being confessed is being confessed to the Lord and not to humans. A member 
may confide in any trustworthy Christian who is then likewise bound to absolute 
discretion. It however has to be emphasized that the pronouncement of God’s forgiveness 
does not pre-empt or remove penalties or punishments laid down by legal authorities.  
4.8 Church Discipline  

The Church of Jesus Christ in this world is continually threatened by temptation, apostasy 
and indifference. The congregation therefore has the power to apply discipline. This is 
done in order to protect, sustain and strengthen its members to obey the Word of God, to 
protect them from sinning, to uplift those who have fallen and guide them back into the 
fellowship of the congregation.  Christians should bear witness to their Lord and their faith 
through being examples in word and deed.  Where individual Christians or a part of the 
congregation act against this commission and, instead of bearing witness, are an offence to 
other people, the whole congregation is to be called to repentance. The congregation has 
the task to oppose all forms of speaking and acting which harms the witness for Christ. The 
Word of God admonishes, warns and punishes sinners and helps them to find the way to 
renewed faith and into the full communion of the congregation.  An offender is to be 
consulted by the minister, if that is to no avail by the congregational council. If this too is 
of no avail, the council may, in agreement with the Dean, deny the offender certain or all 
church rights. 
 
5. GROUPS IN THE CONGREGATION 
5.1  Serving the Groups in the Congregation  
Life in Congregations is supported by such groups such as Bible Study classes, children’s 
and youth work, and groups with different skills and interests. 
5.2 Serving the Children  
The congregation is co-responsible for the Christian upbringing and education of its 
children. It assists parents and sponsors to accompany children on their way through life 
with their intercession. It assists them in teaching their children to pray, in telling them 
Bible stories and helping them lead a Christian life in faith.  Christian upbringing in family 
and at home is supported by Children’s Church or Sunday School. Children are encouraged 
to attend these from an early age, so that they may hear the good news of Jesus Christ and 
experience the fellowship of Christians.   
5.3  Religious Education  
Some congregations support religious education in their own schools or in other Christian 
pre-primary and high schools. Ministers should see this as part of their duty and as 
opportunity to proclaim God’s love. Where congregations can not support religious 
education in their own schools they will encourage their children to meet in congregational 
children’s and youth groups, to  extend and deepen biblical knowledge and to help the 
children to tackle questions concerning life and  the solving of the same in the spirit of the 
Gospel.   
5.4  Application for the Instruction of Confirmands  
The age for confirmation is determined by the congregation itself.  After the confirmands 
have been personally enrolled by the minister, they are introduced to the congregation 
during a divine service and are commended to its intercession.   
5.5  Instruction of Confirmands  
The instruction of confirmands is essentially baptismal instruction: Jesus commanded to 
baptise and “teach them to obey everything I have commanded you” (Matthew 28:19). 
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Such instruction discloses to the confirmands the significance of salvation through Christ, 
who died for us and rose again.  It prepares them to confess and witness the triune God as 
Lord in the world and in their own lives. The foundation of our confession and our faith are 
Word and Sacrament as the means of Salvation offered to us by God.   
5.6  Aim of Confirmation  
During instruction, the young people become acquainted with the divine service and with 
congregational life. Parents accompany their children in attending the divine service, which 
is part of the instruction for confirmands. Ministers, parents and congregation closely 
cooperate during this time to prepare young people for the challenges of life in its many 
forms, in their social participation and in expressions of Christian love and compassion. 
The mutual responsibility is also expressed when parents accompany their children in 
matters of life and faith.   
5.7 Presentation of the Confirmands  
Towards the end of their instruction the confirmands present themselves to their parents 
and the congregation, showing that they have been advanced in the understanding of the 
Christian faith.   
5.8  Postponement of Confirmation  
T he minister may, in exceptional cases and after consultation with the Congregational 
Council, postpone the confirmation of a confirmand with the aim of strengthening a 
personal faith decision.  
5.9 Confirmation  
At confirmation the confirmands confess their faith, confirming what parents and sponsors 
promised at their baptism. The blessing is imparted to them by laying on of hands and they 
are admitted to Holy Communion, to the office of sponsorship and to participate in the 
activities of youth and congregation.   
5.10 Serving the Confirmed Youth  
The congregation also accompanies young Christians after their confirmation when they 
experience the tension in living their faith in the secular world.  Through youth-work, 
young adults are assisted by the congregation and church in leading  a life with Jesus 
Christ.  In the church’s youth work young people of the same age may deepen their faith 
and search and find answers to questions of life according to the Gospel.  
 
5.11  Service of Youth within the Congregation  
The youth is part of the congregation and serve within the congregation and Church 
according to their gifts and capabilities:  
- in the worship service as helpers, also in children's service,  
-as youth leaders, in youth services and events of the congregation;  
- in the diaconical service of the congregation;  
- in visiting and encouraging young people who feel estranged;  
- in church choirs, music worship team and in other activities of the congregation. 
 
 

6. GENDER, SEXUALITY, MARRIAGE AND DIVORCE 
6.1 The Family 
Although we live in a world in which life values are constantly being challenged, the 
family, whether as different generations living together or as single parent-child entity,  
remains an important institution. It offers a secure home of responsibility, of caring and 
sharing, of Christian education and financial security. Although they may have different 
responsibilities, men, women and children have the same human need of respect, honour 
and dignity. Gender roles and that of partners in the family may change also concerning the 
sources of income and the education of children etc.  
6.2  Education towards Marriage  
The relationship of the sexes towards each other should be protected from childhood 
onwards, in order to enable the growth of esteem of the opposite sex.  Through their good 
example, a balanced parent-child relationship and the right sexual education, parents, 
educators and pastors can contribute much thereto. To really find each other, time is 
needed as well as the steadfast protection which lastly marriage can offer. Responsible 
sexual behaviour is always tied up with a personal relationship of love and faithfulness.  A 
Christian understanding of love, relationship and marriage becomes the more important in 
our present changing and challenging times.  
6.3 Sexual Behaviour:  
Sexuality is to be seen as a precious gift of creation and this special form of relationship 
should be protected by all means. We oppose all sexual behaviour that denigrates the role 
of men and women in their sexual relation to each other, which can not be condoned. The 
discussions about legalizing prostitution and pornography are a challenge to the life values 
of the church and have to critically evaluate these also in respect of public viewing in the 
media, internet etc. The church assists with its public prophetic ministry such state 
authorities and institutions who protect human sanctity and to punish such actions as rape, 
sexual abuse, human trafficking and the aspirations of paedophiles. Abuse of minors 
should therefore be reported to the authorities. Couples are responsible to secure protection 
against sexually transmitted diseases and the contraction of HIV-AIDS. They are to 
consider doing this through abstinence, faithfulness to one partner and taking the necessary 
precautions. The congregation is to care for infected and afflicted members of sexually 
transmitted disease with palliative action and compassion. These need to be protected 
through public information, education and dealing with misconceptions which might lead 
to the afflicted being ostracised from family or society.  
6.4 Before marriage  
During their time of getting to know each other and during their engagement couples 
examine whether they have mutual understanding of life and family values, of faith and the 
necessary responsibility for each other.  It is vital for their future marriage that the engaged 
couple agree on practical aspects of every day life. In the wide variety of cultures in South 
Africa specific forms of family marriage negotiations (e.g.; “lobola”) are to be 
appropriately negotiated to further the respect of one another. 
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6.5  Marriage Counselling  
Before the wedding, the minister will assist the engaged couple by counselling them on the 
meaning and procedure of the wedding and on the Christian way of living a married life.  If 
the engaged couple belong to different denominations or cultures, the challenges they 
might encounter should be addressed in pastoral care.  The congregation includes engaged 
couples in intercession during divine services.  
6.6  Marriage as Order of Creation  
God has blessed marriage as order of creation, uniting man and woman towards an 
inseparable communion, in which they love and assist one another.  The married couple is 
responsible to God in their way of life.  They stand in a bond of faithfulness, which enables 
them to live a life of mutual acceptance.  
6.7  Church Wedding  
As a rule, the minister is also be the marriage officer, otherwise the engaged couple have to 
submit proof of their civil marriage before the wedding.  The marriage service is a public 
worship with proclamation of the Gospel, solemn promise (vow) and the blessing. The 
service should be conducted conducive of the presence of God and the Christian 
congregation. Distracting disturbances should be avoided.  Wedding celebrations should be 
conducted in such a way to respect the sanctity of certain times in the Church Year, e.g. the 
Holy Week, Repentance Day, Lent.  
6.8  Denial of Solemnization of Marriage  
Solemnization of marriage should be denied: if none of the spouses are members of a 
Christian church; or if one of the spouses rejects the Christian faith or a Christian wedding; 
or if a wedding ceremony has been performed or is intended to be performed by an office 
bearer of another religious or philosophic association; or when bigamy is being committed 
in a non-traditional wedding ceremony. 
In the South African society traditional forms of polygamy may occur and have to be dealt 
with in such negotiations that all parties may come to a respectable agreement.  
6.9  The Inseparability of Marriage  
Marriage, according to God's will, is inseparable.  If a marriage is endangered, every effort 
should be made to heal the damage and to lead the married couple to reconciliation. Should 
a couple be divorced, the congregation should not judge but assist both concerned.   
6.10  Marriage of Divorcees  
The church wedding of divorcees is possible as a new beginning if the couple is of the 
opinion that they can justify the wedding before God, themselves and their conscience. An 
appropriate space of time should elapse between divorce and re-marriage in which the 
opportunity of pastoral counselling and reassessing the marriage vow may be helpful. If 
ministers might in good conscience not be able to conduct such a church wedding , they 
should accompany the couple in pastoral counselling and sincerity. 
6.11  Wedding Anniversaries  
Wedding anniversaries may be held as special celebrations with the family at home or in a 
special service in the church. 
6.12 Homosexuality  

Homosexual or lesbian people are welcome, respected and accepted in the church and no 
medical, judgmental or derogatory distinction between homosexual and heterosexual 
members is to be condoned. Christian churches are responding pastorally, yet from 
different standpoints to homosexual partnerships, whether they may solemnize a 
homosexual partnership as a Christian marriage.  
6.13 Living Single:  
The church has a special pastoral responsibility towards single people, especially to those 
who are widowed or divorced. For certain vocations of special calling members may 
decide not to get married. 
6.14  Children and Childlessness  
With the gift of love in marriage, God has blessed the miracle of new life, and so children 
are to be thankfully accepted as a gift of God.  Even a childless marriage derives fulfilment 
through love and mutual respect ad service.  
6.15 Pregnancy: Prevention and Termination  
Couples are to examine questions concerning contraceptive methods with medical 
guidance, in responsibility towards each other and before God. As the termination of 
pregnancy (abortion) means the killing of a foetus, it is not acceptable as a general form of 
contraceptive. Ethically it may only be condoned in  accordance with such generally accep-
ted indications as: rape, incest, mentally retardation, health risk of mother and life-
threatening condition of the foetus. State, church and society have to care ad support for 
unwed mothers and not wanted infants 
 
7. CARE OF THE ELDERLY, FRAIL, DYING AND GRIEVING  
7.1. Care for the Elderly and Frail 
Christians visit, assist and support the elderly and frail as part of their pastoral ministry. 
Although it is one of the responsibilities of the state to care for the well-being of the elderly 
and frail, yet church and congregation may want to decide to assist with practical help, by 
employing palliative medical staff, by establishing housing for retired members, or 
providing a care home for the aged or frail. 
7.2. Meetings of the Elderly and Seniors 
Special meetings for the seniors may be arranged to provide for the special interests of the 
elderly in their spiritual, communicative and recreational needs. Remembering and 
celebrating birthdays and jubilee festivals may be of vital importance in valuing the past. 
7.3  Death and Resurrection  
Dying and the experience of death are part or the reality of human life. Against all fears we 
are to eo emphasize God's loving promise of being present in times of suffering. Christ has 
conquered death and grants new life. For Christians death becomes the entrance into 
eternal life through the hope of resurrection,, even if dying and death still frightens and 
perturbs them. 
7.4  Message of Hope  
Facing death and destruction, the Church witnesses the resurrection and the reality of a new 
life in Christ. This message of hope is proclaimed to the living, that God accepts the dying 
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with open arms and hands, that he may grant a peaceful death and comfort to the bereaved.  
This good news of hope is at the centre of a Christian funeral, when the life of the deceased 
is remembered as a child of God, and not the praise for the achievements of the deceased.  
7.5  The Reason for Hope  
It is the faithfulness of God alone that sustains us in life and death. We should therefore 
accept the message of the grace and faithfulness of God during lifetime and not only in 
view of dying and death.  The Church witnesses the omnipotence and love of God to 
Christians who are concerned about the salvation of a deceased (e.g. unbaptized, suicide, 
estranged from the church).   
7.6  Preparation for the Dying  
Pastoral and pallitative care for the dying is essetial for the spiritual support of the dying. It 
is important to understand that dying and grieving members might go through different 
stages, like withdrawal, non-acceptance of their lot, denial, anger, depression. We may 
strengthen the dying in accompanying them with our presence, with prayers, hymns or 
silent signs of comfort. Through celebrating Holy Communion, preferably with family 
members, the dying may be reassured in a special way of forgiveness of their sins and may 
prepare themselves for death in the presence of the risen Lord.   
7.7 Memorial and Burial Service  
With the funeral or memorial service and the burial or laying of ashes the congregation 
serves the living, who stay behind and are grieving. A memorial or funeral service in the 
church is, as a rule, held for members of the Christian congregation.  As part of pastoral 
care to family members in the congregation however, exceptions may be made. The 
decision to conduct a service for a person who is not a member rests with the minister of 
the congregation.   
Children who die before their baptism could take place, are buried according to the burial 
service of the church.   
 
7.8  The Cemetery and Wall of Memory  
Christian congregations bear witness of their belief in a new life in Christ also through 
symbols and inscriptions on the tombstones and by caring for their own cemetery or wall of 
memory. They provide this service at nominal cost for their members. The Congregational 
Council decides on the usage of these facilities by non-members and lays down the fees for 
such usage. 
 
8. MEMBERSHIP OF CHURCH AND CONGREGATION  
The distinction between general membership (belonging to the body of Jesus Christ - in  a 
certain denomination and area) and membership in a legal sense (belonging to a certain 
congregation) is set down by the Congregational Code.  
8.1  Being a Member of the Church of Jesus Christ  
Holy baptism shows us God’s abundant grace that He has unconditionally accepted us as 
his children and as members of the body of Jesus Christ as the one, holy, Christian Church.   
8.2  Membership of the Congregation  

Christians from other congregations of the Evangelical Lutheran Church are admitted by 
letter of transfer. Baptized and confirmed Christians who do not yet belong to a local 
congregation, obtain membership of the congregation through written application and 
therewith receive the right to all services of the Church.   
It should be verified whether the applicant has been baptized and confirmed in a church 
recognized by the Lutheran Church. The Congregational Council decides on the 
application.  
8.3  Conversion to the Lutheran faith  
Baptized persons from another denomination wishing to be admitted into the Evangelical 
Lutheran Church, may do so by receiving instruction in its teachings, affirming their 
decision to join and be invited to join and participate in Church life and in Holy 
Communion. The congregation is to be informed accordingly.  
8.4  Rights and Duties of the Congregational Members  
Registered members of a congregation have the following rights:  

a) they have the right towards all official services of the Church;  
b) they may take up sponsorship at baptism; 
c) at congregational meetings they have the right to vote at 18 years of age and the 
right of being elected with 21 years. 

Duties of the congregational member:  
a) in following their Lord they participate in the communion of believers through 
Word and Sacrament; 

  b) they contribute towards the life and growth of their congregation and Church 
by participating according to their talents;  
c) this includes that they observe their financial obligations according to the 
regulations of the Congregational Code.  

8.5  Termination of Membership  
The membership in a congregation is terminated by letter of resignation. Upon moving into 
the jurisdiction of another Lutheran congregation, a member is encouraged to apply for a 
transfer letter to that congregation.  Congregation members who completely fail to observe 
their duties, exclude themselves from the communion of the congregation, renounce their 
membership without applying for membership in one of other churches stands in danger of 
breaking off the relationship with Christ.  The minister and congregation has to warn 
against such grave decisions through pastoral counselling.  
8.6  Re-admittance  
Members who have terminated their membership in the Lutheran Church but want to 
return, may be re-admitted.  The minister should assist the applicants for re-admittance by 
accompanying them in pastoral care so that they are able to reach a clear and sincere 
decision. 
 
9. CHRISTIANS IN DAILY LIFE 
9.1 The Christian and Congregation in Public Life  
Christian  faith has to prove itself in public life; this concerns the individual as well as the 
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Church as a whole. Christians act according to their conscience bound by the Word of God 
and do not seek only their own advantages and privileges. They work for justice for all, 
especially for the disadvantaged and bear witness of the will of God, even if they have to 
suffer. Christians are available for cultural, social and political tasks.  In the congregation 
the Word of God is interpreted in the specific contextual situation and thus bears witness of 
the will of God in concrete circumstances.   
Christians assist the bearers of public responsibility in economy, administration, politics, 
law, education, media, communications, arts and culture, environmental management, sport 
and recreation and other spheres life and commend them to the guidance of God in 
intercession. The Church observes its guarding office by appealing to the conscience of 
Christians and to the intellect and reason also of those who are not Christians.  
9.2  General Priesthood of believers  
Christians are witnesses of our Lord at their place in marriage, family, occupation and 
public life, in work and leisure.  Their way of life and their behaviour towards their fellow-
beings bears witness of their sincerity in living a Christian life, especially in an 
environment which does not always acknowledge God. The whole congregation 
participates in the worship service and congregational life, each with their specific gifts.  
9.3  Equipment for Service  
Christians are prepared and equipped to serve in the world, through the divine service, 
week-day events and in circles and groups of the congregation. Christians are also 
equipped for this service by addressing every-day challenges in discussion groups under 
the Word of God, in prayer, in singing and praising.  
9.4  Talents and Tasks  
Congregational members use their different talents i different tasks.  Members of the 
congregation are therefore dependent upon each other, each one serving the other with the 
gift which they have received. As housekeepers of the gifts of God Christians submit their 
talents, time and money  to the service of God and their fellow humans.  
9.5  Missionary Service  
The missionary command, to lead all people to Christ through word and deed concerns the 
whole Church, each local congregation and each Christian.  This service takes place on the 
one hand by gathering members within and into the congregation and on the other hand by 
sending out and reaching out to those outside. In agreement with other congregations this 
service may be directed to a certain area or a certain group.  
9.6 Diaconical Service  
Diaconical service points to the responsibility which congregational members have for 
each other and for others beyond the congregation. Together with other individuals, groups 
and institutions they assist in caring for the sick, the aged, the needy, the disabled and the 
troubled. Visiting ad care groups within the congregation serve as encouragement, 
admonition and strengthening for all who have to suffer.  
9.7  Social and Ecological Responsibilities 
According to their gifts, means and abilities, Christians support those living in poverty and 
assist in the eradication of poverty. They assist in fighting crime and corruption on all 

fields of private and public life. They oppose such social evils as human trafficking, sexual 
abuse and illicit drug smuggling. They support compassionate and palliative action by the 
medical profession. They support ecological actions to safeguard the sustainability of the 
environment for the present and future generations.  
9.8 Social Media and Electronic Technology 
Christians and the church critically evaluate the chances, possibilities and challenges of 
using social media and electronic technology (TV, Internet, Cell-phone etc) to proclaim 
God’s message in a highly interrelated and globalized world. Christians are aware of the 
challenges and temptations through destructive influences and the dangers of withdrawing 
into a cyber-world, away from human relationships and church life. 
  
10.OFFICES AND STRUCTURE OF CONGREGATION AND THE CHURCH  
10.1 The Task of the Congregation  
The congregation, as Body of Christ, is responsible for the proper proclamation of the 
Word of God and for the proper administration of the Sacraments.  It ensures the witness of 
the Gospel of Jesus Christ through Christian instruction, life and discipline. It serves with 
spiritual care and the practice of Christian love. It is commissioned to engage in missionary 
expansion, diaconical service, in ecumenical responsibility and engaging towards justice in 
the world. It supports individual members in their service to their fellow-beings in family, 
work and society. It supports its members in deepening their faith and in their witness of 
hope expressed in Christ.  
10.2 The Office of Ministry  
Our Lord Jesus Christ has given the office of ministry to proclaim reconciliation to 
congregation, church and world. Pastors, as ministers and shepherds of the congregation, 
have been called and ordained to proclaim the Gospel of Jesus Christ and to administer the 
Sacraments. They carry out their responsibility in preaching and teaching, in religious 
instruction and pastoral care.  
10.3 Offices and Services in the Congregation 
The congregation, under the direction of the minister and the Congregational Council, 
attends to the life of the congregation. 

a) All offices and services are coordinated with the office of the public proclamation 
of the Gospel.  
b) The Church and congregation call on their members to participate in the spreading 
of the Gospel, spiritual care and other services, to serve as congregational 
councillors, lay preachers and readers, Bible study group leaders, choir leaders, 
organists, leaders of the various working groups and other co-workers. 
c) They engage in pastoral care by visiting those at home and the sick, by comforting 
and admonishing through the Word of God.  
d) Members called to a specific office are inducted in a divine service.  
e) All the individual services within the congregation share the same aim, namely that 
the Word of God may bring about faith, awaken love and build up the congregation.  
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10.4  Relationship between Congregation and Minister  
a) In their proclamation and spiritual care ministers serve the whole congregation, in 
other congregations only in agreement with the local pastor.  
b) The Congregation members assist their ministers with advice and every support in 
the same way as they do amongst each other. 
c) The congregation is not lord over the minister, nor is the minister lord over the 
congregation. They pray for and receive each other in love and respect in order that 
they might carry out their service joyfully.   

10.5  Congregational Council  
Every congregation is being led by a Congregational Council which consists of the 
pastor(s) called to serve within the congregation and the chosen councillors.  
10.6  Congregation  
The Church of Jesus Christ is established in the locally delimited congregation. The 
congregation administers its own affairs, being bound by scripture and confessions and 
within the limits of the constitution of the Evangelical Lutheran Church and subject to 
other church laws. It performs its tasks in its own responsibility through the congregational 
meeting and the Church Committee. The congregation is a person in the legal sense as 
defined in the laws of the country governing associations. It participates in the life of the 
Church. By its representation within the Circuit / Diocese as well as in the Church Synod ,/ 
Assembly it takes part in the leadership of the Church. It acknowledges the church laws 
and bye-laws.  
10.7 Circuits  
The church is divided into Circuits to co-ordinate church activities and services among its 
member congregations and work towards achieving common tasks. The Dean directs the 
circuit in co-operation with the Circuit Meeting and the Circuit Committee and carries out 
the resolutions of the Circuit Synod and the Circuit Committee. The Dean advises the 
Church Council and the Ecclesiastical Council in all matters pertaining to the circuit.  
10.8 Governing Bodies of the Church  
The Church may be divided in historically or geographically delimited Dioceses. The 
Church (and its Dioceses) are led by the governing bodies of the Church:  
a) the Church Synod/ Assembly  b) the Bishop c) the Church Council.  
It is the responsibility of the governing body to ensure that the Church fulfils its task in 
doctrine and life, preaching and ministry, order and administration and that its unity and 
freedom are maintained.   
The governing bodies of the Church are assisted by the Ecclesiastical Council.  
10.9 The Administration of the Church  
1) The governing body of the Church bears the responsibility for the proclamation of the 
Gospel according to Holy Scripture and the Confessional Books as well as for the 
gathering of the congregation and its mission service.  
2) It watches over rights and orders, supervision and administration in the congregations.  
3) It bears responsibility for the proper distribution of resources.  
4) It cares for the ministers and co-workers of the Church, their placement, education, 

advanced training, appointment and conduct in their official duties.  
5) It ordains the ministers and carries out visitations of congregations.  
10.10 Duties of the Church  
The calling of the Evangelical Lutheran Church is to serve the Gospel of Jesus Christ by 
Word and Sacrament, to promote fellowship in prayer and in the following of Jesus Christ, 
to fulfil the missionary and diaconical command, to bear public witness, to live a life of 
charity and to promote Christian upbringing and education.  
10.11  Co-operation with Other Churches  
The Evangelical Lutheran Church commits itself to promote the growth of a spirit of unity 
within the one Church in Jesus Christ throughout the world. It is a member of and co-
operates with other Southern African Lutheran (e.g. United Evangelical Lutheran Church 
in Southern Africa and the Lutheran Community in Southern Africa -LUCSA). As a 
Church that adheres to the Evangelical Lutheran Confession, it is in community with 
Evangelical Lutheran Churches and Christians in South Africa and throughout the world. It 
participates in the co-operation between Christian Churches in Southern Africa and in all 
the world. 
 
11.  THE CHURCH IN THE WORLD  
11.1 The Lord and His Church  
The congregation of Jesus Christ grows where the Gospel is proclaimed and accepted in 
faith and where the Sacraments are properly administered. The Congregation is the body of 
Christ; in Christ the body has its unity.  From Him each member has its special task  which 
it observes in this world. The body of Christ becomes visible in the smaller sense, where 
two or three are gathered in the name of Jesus and in the greater sense where the Church 
observes the world-wide task of its Lord.  The Church is in the world and therefore 
entangled in sorrow, misery and sin.  As the communion of pardoned sinners, Christ uses 
His Church with its  proclamation, its service and suffering to save the world 
 11.2  Unity of the Church  
Congregations and churches know themselves to be in communion with all congregations 
and Churches of their confession. They share communion of pulpit and alter, i.e. the Lord's 
Supper. Jesus Christ is the uniting centre of the Church and its head.  The unity of the 
members of His body is predetermined as it also becomes clear in the prayer of the Lord: 
"Sanctify them by the truth; your word is truth...My prayer is not for them alone. I 
pray also for those who will believe in me through their message, that all of them be 
one. Father just as you are in me and I am in you. May they also be in us so that the 
world may believe that you have sent me." (John 17,17+20-21). 
Christians, therefore do not simply accept the divisions in the body of Christ but are open 
for ecumenicity and ecumenical relationships. Efforts towards unity with the Church of 
Jesus Christ remain a constant task. The Holy Spirit who by the Gospel calls, gathers, 
enlightens and sanctifies the whole of Christianity on earth, urges us to respect each other, 
to listen to each other and to talk to one another and to share in love the knowledge of the 
Truth which has been given to us. 
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11.3 Ecumenism 
The Evangelical Lutheran Church with its Dioceses and its Circuits and the individual 
congregations seek to live in an ecumenical spirit with Christians of other Christian 
denominations, by emphasizing what unites them more than their differences. They seek to 
work together in combined social, environmental and health projects and seek to support 
each other on matters of public and general common concerns.  Christians may also work 
together with members other religions and faith groups to the advantage of society. 
 
12.  THE EVANGELICAL LUTHERAN CHURCH AND THE CHURCHES 
The Evangelical Lutheran Church emphasizes specific characteristic?  
12.1 The Gospel as Foundation:  
The central point of the proclamation of our Church is the Gospel of the grace of God, the 
delivering and gladdening message of Jesus Christ. It is the love of God, not our own 
human achievement, that saves us. It is herein that our Church differs from others who put 
more emphasis on the law and maintain that the prerequisite for our salvation is the 
fulfilment of certain commandments and demands or one's own experience of conversion.  
The Christian answers to God's gift by turning to Him in daily repentance, in faith and 
obedient behaviour.  
12.2 The Centre of Holy Scripture:  
All churches appeal to Holy Scriptures as their foundation. The decisive fact is, how the 
Bible is understood. We do not understand the Bible statutory as a book of many separate 
laws and regulations, but rather from its centre which is the crucified and risen Lord Jesus 
Christ. He is the living Word of God.  
12.3 Law and Gospel:  
The Word of God always meets us as Law and Gospel. The Law condemns us before God, 
the Gospel acquits the frightened sinner. We are both: sinner and justified at the same time.  
12.4  The Two Regiments of God:  
God is the Lord of this world.  In His Church He works through Word and Sacrament, in 
the worldly sphere through worldly orders.  Both ways of how God rules are clearly to be 
distinguished, yet may not be separated from each other. The state does not rule over the 
Church nor the Church over the state: God rules over both. It is only with the Word of God 
that the Christian may stand and defend faith and Gospel and not by means of force.  
12.5 The Work of the Holy Spirit:  
God grants the Holy Spirit through the means of grace, Word and Sacrament. The Holy 
Spirit creates faith in those who hear the Gospel where and when he wills. Our Church 
therewith differs from those religious communities who claim for themselves and their 
believers the direct working by the Holy Spirit.  
12.6 Visibility of the One Church:  
The Church is present where people gather around the Word and Sacrament.  Contrary to 
sects and communities who disregard the visible body of the Church, the Lutheran Church 
stresses its visible form as the body of Christ, without identifying it with a specific 
ecclesiastical structure.   

12.7  Church Year and Symbols  
The Lutheran Church adheres to the arrangement of the Church year and specific biblical 
readings which have been determined for the individual Sundays.  This is understood as a 
recommended order and not as a law.  Christian symbols in the place of worship and on the 
cemetery remind of the merciful deeds of God. 
12.8. Reformation Decade 
The Lutheran Churches world-wide are preparing for the 500th Anniversary of the 
Reformation on 31.10.2017, remembering the rediscovery of God’s message of grace.  
 
Georg Scriba 31.10.2017 
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THE BOOKS OF THE BIBLE 
 
The Old Testament The Hebrew Scriptures 
The Historical Books: 
Genesis, Exodus, Leviticus, Numbers, Deuteronomy,  
Joshua, Judges, Ruth, 1 Samuel, 2 Samuel, 1 Kings, 2 Kings, 1 Chronicles, 2 Chronicles, Ezra, 
Nehemiah, Esther;  
The Poetic Books: 
Job, Psalms, Proverbs, Ecclesiastes, Song of Solomon,  
The Major Prophets: 
Isaiah, Jeremiah, Lamentations, Ezekiel, Daniel; 
The Minor Prophets: 
Hosea, Joel, Amos, Obadiah, Jonah, Micah, Nahum, Habakkuk, Zephaniah, Haggai, Zechariah, 
Malachi. 
[The Apocryphal/Deuterocanonical Books 
Other Books and Additions that are in the Latin Vulgate, Roman Catholic, Greek, and Slavonic 
Bibles: Tobit, Judith, The Additions to the Book of Esther, Wisdom of Solomon, Ecclesiasticus or the 
Wisdom of Jesus Son of Sirach, Baruch, The Letter of Jeremiah (=Baruch ch. 6), The Additions to 
the Book of Daniel, The Prayer of Azariah and the Song of the Three Jews, Susanna, Bel and the 
Dragon, 1 Maccabees, 2 Maccabees, 3 Maccabees, 4 Maccabees; 1 Esdras, 2 Esdras, Prayer of 
Manasseh, Psalm 151 (Psalm 150 in the Greek Bible).]  
The New Testament 
Historical Books - Gospels-Acts: 
Matthew, Mark, Luke, John, Acts of the Apostles; 
Epistles = Letters: 
Romans, 1 Corinthians, 2 Corinthians, Galatians, Ephesians, Philippians, Colossians, 1 
Thessalonians, 2 Thessalonians, 1 Timothy, 2 Timothy, Titus, Philemon;  
Hebrews, James, 1 Peter, 2 Peter, 1 John, 2 John, 3 John, Jude;  
Prophecy/ Apocalyptic Literature: 
Revelation; 
 
WHAT IS THE BIBLE? 
Although the Bible contains sixty-six individual books, within each of these there is often a variety of 
writing such as poetry, prose, biography, law, letters, family trees, official records, songs and prayers.  
 
POETRY: Several of the Old Testament books are written completely in poetry: Psalms, the Song of 
Songs,  Lamentations and most of the book of Job. Other poems are found in prose passages, for 
example, Exodus 15; Judges 5 and 1 Samuel 2 and most of the prophetic books are written in poetic 
form. In the New Testament there is some poetry, for example, Mary's Song (Luke 1:46-55), 
Zechariah's Song (Luke 1:68-79) and Philippians 2:6-11. 
 
LAW: Israel's laws are found in the books of Exodus through to Deuteronomy. These formed the 
foundation of the life of the nation and of its relationship with God. Thus the law is regarded as an 
expression of God's character and will; the law shows how God wants his people to behave, to 
worship, and to live in society. 
The best known list of laws is the Ten Commandments (Exodus 20). Three groups of laws have been 
drawn out: Covenant Law or the Book of the Covenant (Exodus 21-23); the Holiness Code (Leviticus 

17-26) which is named from the frequent statements, 'I the LORD am holy' and sets out rules for 
worship; and the Deuteronomic Code (Deuteronomy 12-25), which is set out like a sermon and 
includes warnings about the consequences of breaking the laws. 
There are no new lists of commandments in the New Testament, though some regard the Sermon on 
the Mount (Matthew 5-7) as the "new law". The law of the Old Testament is summarized in Jesus' 
commandment to love God above everything and ones neighbour as oneself.  
 
A SPECIAL KIND OF HISTORY: The historical books in the Hebrew Bible (Joshua through to 2 
Kings including some duplications in 1 and 2 Chronicles) are called 'The Former Prophets'. Some 
historical passages are found in Isaiah and Jeremiah, parts of Genesis, Exodus and Numbers and in 
the New Testament in the Gospels and Acts. Biblical history is not history told for its own sake, but 
describing those events which show how God is at work in his world, developing his plan in the 
Jewish nation and later in the church.  
 
PROPHECY: The prophetic books in the Old Testament are grouped together from Isaiah through to 
Malachi. The prophets announced God's message not only about the future, but very often about the 
present. Frequently they began with the words, 'This is what the Lord says'. They spoke God's word 
condemning social injustice and sham worship. They exposed mistaken, cosy ideas about God and 
his laws and warned the people that God would punish them if they did not mend their ways. 
The New Testament writers show how many of the Old Testament promises were finally fulfilled in 
the life, death and resurrection of Jesus. 
 
CONFESSION: Many parts of the Bible can be understood as confessions to God the creator, the 
God who led his people from the land of bondage. An old confession is to be found in Deuteronomy 
26:5-9: "My father was a wandering Aramean, and he went down into Egypt with a few people and 
lived there and became a great nation, powerful and numerous. But the Egyptians mistreated us and 
made us suffer, putting us to hard labour. Then we cried out to the LORD, the God of our fathers, 
and the LORD heard our voice and saw our misery, toil and oppression. So the LORD brought us out 
of Egypt with a mighty hand and an outstretched arm, with great terror and with miraculous signs 
and wonders. He brought us to this place and gave us this land, a land flowing with milk and honey." 
In the New Testament we find confessions of faith in Jesus Christ as Lord (1 Cor.12:3; Phil. 2:10-11 
etc), and the beginnings of triune formulations (Matth.28:19; John 3:5,15; Rom 11:36; 2 Cor 13:14; 
etc). 
 
APOCALYPTIC: This is a particular type of prophetic literature found notably in Daniel (chapters 6-
12) and Revelation, but also in Isaiah 24-27, Ezekiel 38-39, Zechariah and Mark 13, which is known 
as 'the little Apocalypse'. The Greek word means 'unveiling' or 'revealing'.  
 
WISDOM: Job, Ecclesiastes and Proverbs are the main biblical Wisdom books, but many of the 
Psalms belong to this type of writing (for example, 1, 34, 37, 73 etc). Wisdom writing was interested 
in the problems of existence: why are we here? why are things the way they are? why do people 
suffer?  
 
GOSPEL: Although there are four Gospels the word actually applies to what they contain, namely the 
'good news'. The Gospels are a new and particular kind of biblical literature. Each Gospel presents 
the story of Jesus from a particular viewpoint, and each has a distinctive way of telling the story. 
Matthew has grouped Jesus' teaching together; Mark is vivid in telling of Jesus' suffering; Luke 
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sketches many of the people around Jesus and emphasizes his love for them; John is deeply religious, 
and emphasizes Jesus' glory. 
 
LETTERS: The writers of the New Testament letters follow the 'rules' for letter writing of the first 
century AD: opening with the names of the writer and the recipient, a general greeting and, after the 
main section of the letter, concluding with a personal greeting. Paul's letters are usually characterised 
by a main section which deals first with teaching and then with the way Christians should put into 
practice what they have learned.  
There are also some interesting letters in the Old Testament: e.g. Jeremiah 29; 1 Kings 21; 2 
Chronicles 30; Ezra 4-5 and Nehemiah 6. 
 
 

CONTENTS OF THE BIBLE 
Dates are approximates 
THE OLD TESTAMENT 
THE HISTORICAL BOOKS  
THE PENTATEUCH 
[The first five books of the Bible are called the Pentateuch = five books of Moses. Most scholars 
question Moses' authorship and suggest a composition from different sources. These sources are 
based on the different names used for God, the repetition and contrasting features of narrative 
accounts, the varying features of Israel's religious system, and the usage of specific words and 
phrases. Four independent documents might have been combined by a later editor: J (names God 
(J)-Yahweh - 10th C BC?),  E (names God Elohim - 9th C BC?), D (based on content of 
Deuternonomy - 7th C BC?) and P (Priestly writings - 6th C BC, during Babylonian Captivity?)]. 
 
GENESIS (Gen): This book is about origins or beginnings - of the universe, of the different nations, 
of sin, and of the Jewish people. The first eleven chapters reach back to the beginning of time and 
deal with questions that we all ask: who made the world? where did we come from? why is there 
suffering and evil in the world? 
Chapters 12-50 describe the time of the patriarchs: Abraham and Sarah, whom God directed to settle 
in the land of Israel, and his descendants, Isaac and Jacob. With Jacob's twelve sons begins the time 
of the twelve tribes, who through Joseph, settle in Egypt. 
 
EXODUS (Ex): Some four hundred years later is the setting of Exodus which means "going out". It 
concerns God's deliverance of emergent Israel from Egypt, from hostility and oppression. Moses 
emerged to lead God's people out of Egypt into the land of Israel. At the mountain of Sinai God gave 
Moses the laws which were to form the basis of the newly-formed nation's life. These are summed up 
in the Ten Commandments (Ex 20). 
 
LEVITICUS (Lev): This book of further laws mainly for Israel's worship, and in particular about 
sacrifice and the priesthood uses as a key-word 'holiness'. The intention of the laws was to help the 
people relate to God and in so doing to reflect his character in daily life. 
 
NUMBERS (Num): The first ten chapters continue with legal texts as in Leviticus. The name of the 
book arises from the various censuses (numberings) taken prior to breaking camp and leaving Sinai. 
The other chapters record the almost forty years wandering in the desert and of complaints and 
rebellion against Moses and God. 

 
DEUTERONOMY (Dt): The book is presented as three sermons of Moses in which he surveys the 
journey from Egypt, the people's rebellion and God's patient loyalty. He restates and underlines some 
of the laws of Exodus, Leviticus and Numbers (thus the book's title, which means 'second law-
giving'), and stresses the need for obedience after they have settled in Israel. The book closes with 
some final words of Moses and his death. 
 
DEUTERONOMICAL HISTORY (Joshua - Kings - about 7th C BC) 
JOSHUA (Jos): The first twelve chapters tell us about the initial occupation of Israel under its new 
leader, Joshua. The remaining chapters outline the planned territorial division among the twelve 
tribes and the conquest of the native people.  
 
JUDGES (Jdg) continues the story of the conquest of the land of Israel which involved conflict with 
various tribes both in and around Israel. Interwoven in the account is the constant disobedience to 
God alternating with a turning back to him, and his patient loyalty which is demonstrated in various 
leaders (called 'judges'), e.g. the strong Samson, who emerged to rally the tribes to fight their 
enemies. 
 
RUTH (Ru) (4thC BC) This is a story of family loyalty and loyalty to God and to his laws. It is set in 
the same period as Judges. The central character, Ruth, was not an Israelite but came to believe in 
God and, through her marriage to an Israelite called Boaz, became the great-grandmother of David 
and an ancestor of Jesus. 
 
1 SAMUEL (1Sa) The first and second books of Samuel recount Israel's history in the crucial 
transition from intermittent leadership to monarchy. The books take their name from the prophet who 
appointed the first two kings, Saul and David and pick up from the book of Judges to show how the 
continued harassment from neighbouring tribes made the people ask for a king. 
 
2 SAMUEL (2Sa): This is about Israel's best known king, David, whom God had chosen (Nathan  
prophecy 2 Sa 7). Against a background of civil war following the death of Saul, we read of intrigue 
among David's sons over the succession. David established Jerusalem as Israel's capital. 
 
1 KINGS (1Ki): The two books of Kings cover the history of Israel over a period of almost four 
hundred years. 1 Kings 1-11 concern David's son, Solomon, and his building of the Jerusalem 
Temple, the focal point of Israel's worship. His son, Rehoboam, inherited a dissatisfied nation and 
due to his foolish attitude ten of the tribes formed themselves into a separate state under a former 
official of Solomon's called Jeroboam. Subsequently this state is known as Israel, or the Northern 
Kingdom, and the remaining two tribes as Judah, or the Southern Kingdom. The history of these two 
states is recounted in interwoven accounts in the remaining chapters of 1 and 2 Kings. Elijah, the 
prophet, dominates the end of 1 Kings. 
 
2 KINGS (2Ki): Elijah is succeeded by the prophet Elisha. During the next three hundred years the 
religious life breaks down, apart from two religious revivals promoted by the reigning monarch. The 
end of the Northern Kingdom (Israel) comes with Assyria's conquest of Samaria in 722 and the end 
of the Southern Kingdom (Judah) with the Fall of Jerusalem in 587  through the Babylonians. Both 
falls are understood as the punishment for turning away from God. 
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1 CHRONICLES (1Ch): The two books of Chronicles cover the same period as Samuel and Kings, 
but emphasizing that David laid the foundations of Israel's worship even though he did not build the 
Temple.  
 
2 CHRONICLES (2Ch): The books relates to Solomon, the builder of the Temple and to the history 
of Judah, through whom God would continue his purpose. Special attention is also given to kings 
who promoted religious reform. It encompasses the exile in Babylon which is about to end when 
Persia takes over the Babylonian empire. 
 
EZRA (Ezr) (post-exilic): Follows the time of 2 Chronicles: The Persian king issued a decree which 
allows the Jews to return to Israel and to rebuild the Jerusalem Temple. The main problem was that 
the Jews were intermarrying with other nations, thereby threatening the survival of national identity. 
 
NEHEMIAH (Ne) (post-exilic): Nehemiah organised the rebuilding of the walls round Jerusalem and 
carried through several social reforms. The book describes how Ezra read the law to the people and 
led them in a confession of their disobedience to God and then to a promise to obey him in the future.  
 
ESTHER (Est) (2nd C BC): During the period of Ezra and Nehemiah, Esther, a Jewish woman, 
became a Persian queen and was able to save the Jews in the Persian empire from a plot to 
exterminate them. 
 
THE POETIC BOOKS 
JOB (Job) (post-exilic): In chapters 1-2 Satan is allowed to tempt Job, a good and religious man, by 
inflicting major tragedies in his life. The main section of the book is a discussion between Job and 
three friends (a fourth makes a brief appearance) as to why Job has to suffer so much trouble. The 
questions raised are not only about human suffering but also about God, whether he is fair, or even 
good. Traditional answers are shown to be inadequate. 
 
PSALMS (Ps): Some 150 sacred songs, poems and prayers which originated in Israel's worship and 
her experience of God are collected in 5 books. They are traditionally associated with David but 
reflect centuries of individual and corporate responses to God. Human emotions of anger, despair, 
sadness, guilt, doubt, joy, praise and adoration are expressed. Themes include the Law, Jerusalem and 
its Temple, Israel's history, the natural world, human suffering and God's justice. We can distinguish 
both praise psalms and lamentations of the individual and of the nation; there are Zions and king 
hymns; enthronement and wisdom songs and 7 penitential psalms (6; 32; 38; 51; 102; 130; 143). 
 
PROVERBS (Pt): The first nine chapters are written as though a father or teacher, is giving advice to 
a son or student. Each verse presents a proverb as a concise, common sense and often witty statement 
about wise, successful living. Dominant themes include: poverty, justice, pride, self-control, 
drunkenness, anger, speaking wisely. 
 
ECCLESIASTES (Ecc) (4/3rd C BC) means something like "Teacher" or "Preacher" and often sees 
everything as "meaningless". The writer examines many aspects of life: wealth, social position, 
professional success, pleasure and old-age and concludes that they are futile because of the fact of 
death which comes to everyone. Everything has its time (Ch 3) and therefore we should enjoy 
whatever God has given us with the conclusion: "Fear God and keep his Commandments". 
 

SONG OF SONGS (SS) (3/2nd C BC) presents in poetic form a 'song' about the wonder of sexual 
love. A man and a woman converse with one another. Included are also thoughts of each lover about 
the other. Many see the Song as a symbol of God's love for his people. 
 
THE MAJOR PROPHETS 
[Concerning the words of the prophets, scholars distinguish three categories of sayings: prophecy of 
judgement over Israel, prophecy of judgement over the surrounding nations and prophecy of 
salvation over Israel]. 
ISAIAH (Isa): This book relates to a period of some three hundred years.  
Part 1 (8thC BC): Chapters 1-39 are set in the closing years of the Northern Kingdom when Judah 
was still relatively safe. Isaiah is called by God (Ch 6) and worked in Jerusalem warning its people 
that God's judgment must fall on them because of social injustice and religious hypocrisy. To 
successive kings of Judah he advised dependence on God's guidance and protection rather than on 
political alliances with foreign nations. Jerusalem is spared the same fate as the Northern Kingdom 
for the time being. 
Part 2 ("Deutero-Isaiah" 6thC BC): Chapters 40-55 are concerned with the Jewish exiles in Babylon. 
The message is one of comfort: God is about to do something new and the punishment and pain of 
the past are over. The return to the land of Israel will recall the deliverance from Egypt. Included are 
4 Hymns of God's Servant (Chs 42; 49; 50:4ff; 52:13ff). 
Part 3 ("Titro-Isaiah" 2nd part of 6thC BC); Chapters 56-66: In the final section of the book, which is 
set in the period after the Temple had been rebuilt, there is evidence that the new community is in 
danger of slipping back into old patterns of behaviour. Alongside warnings is a vision of the 
greatness of God and his plans for the blessing of the Jews, and through them, of all nations. 
 
JEREMIAH (Jer) (7thC BC): This prophet worked in the closing years of Judah. His message was 
one of warning: God's judgment must come if the people persist in rebelling against him. Indeed, 
judgment has become inevitable and they would be wise to recognise that God was using Babylon to 
punish them. When the ruling classes were exiled to Babylon Jeremiah told them that God would 
work out his plans through the exiles. At the same time he tried to encourage those who remained in 
Judah to accept their fate, but his words fell on deaf ears. Within the book we have several insights 
into what this unpopular prophet was thinking and feeling. 
LAMENTATIONS (La) (6thC BC): This is a funeral song about the devastated city of Jerusalem, 
possibly written by Jeremiah. Each chapter is a complete poem and in each the mood changes from 
anguish and despair in the recognition that punishment was deserved, to hope in God's love and 
mercy.  
 
EZEKIEL (Eze) (6thC BC): This prophet was exiled to Babylon and his work was among the exiles 
there. He may have been a priest, and a key theme of the book is God's holiness. The book is full of 
strange symbolism, visions and accounts of how the prophet often presented his message through 
drama. Roughly, the first thirty-three chapters convey a similar message to that of Jeremiah and at a 
similar period: Jerusalem will be captured by Babylon and the Temple will be destroyed. Once this 
had taken place Ezekiel's message was one of comfort (chapters 33-39): God will bring back his 
people to their own country one day. Meanwhile, in Babylon they will learn that God can be 
worshipped even though there is no temple or they cannot offer sacrifice. Chapters 40-48 are a 
detailed vision of the future which centres on the Temple. 
 
DANIEL (Da) (Probably written about 165 BC in a time of great tribulation). It depicts Daniel as an 
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exile in Babylon, who was chosen to live in the Babylonian court and to train for the civil service. 
Despite this privilege we learn that Daniel, and later three of his friends, refused to give up their 
Jewish faith. God blessed their loyalty and Daniel was respected and consulted by the Babylonian, 
and later the Persian kings, particularly because of his ability to interpret dreams. The second part of 
the book (chapters 7-12) includes some detailed visions full of strange symbols.  
 
THE TWELVE MINOR PROPHETS 
HOSEA (Hos) (8thC BC): This prophet lived and worked in the Northern Kingdom in the closing 
years of its existence. Through his own experience of a broken marriage Hosea gained a deep insight 
into Israel's relationship to God. The covenant made at Sinai was like a marriage, but like Hosea's 
own wife Israel had left God to worship Canaanite gods. Hosea speaks movingly of the sadness God 
feels because of his love for Israel even though she deserves to be punished. 
 
JOEL (Joel) (4thC BC): The devastation caused by a plague of locusts (Ch 1 as a real event or a 
vision) is a symbol of the invading army which God will use to punish his people (2:1-11). Joel calls 
the people to turn back to God while there is still time and speaks of a special outpouring of God's 
Spirit (2:12-32). Chapter 3 concerns a final and universal judgment. 
 
AMOS (Am) (8thC BC): This prophet came from the Southern Kingdom but worked in the Northern 
Kingdom slightly earlier than Hosea. In chapters 1-2 he speaks of God's judgment on the surrounding 
nations but also on the complacent Northern Kingdom. In chapter 3 he announces that God has 
broken off the covenant agreement with his people in the Northern Kingdom and the next few 
chapters show why: oppression, social injustice, religious hypocrisy. Five visions (chapters 7-9) show 
that there is still time to turn back to God, but in the last two visions punishment is inevitable. A hope 
for something beyond God's judgment is only expressed in the last few verses. 
 
OBADIAH (Ob) (6thC BC): The theme is the punishment of the Edomites, who were descendants of 
Esau and thus related to the Israelites, yet they were long-standing enemies. The reference in this 
book suggests that when Jerusalem fell to the Babylonian army in 587 BC the Edomites did nothing 
to help and maybe even took some advantage of Judah's fate. While Edom disappeared from history 
Obadiah foretells the return of Israel to her own land. 
 
JONAH (Jnh) (6thC BC): God told the prophet Jonah to go and warn the people of Nineveh, capital 
of Assyria (a cruel enemy of Israel) that God was going to punish her. After attempts to evade God's 
orders by hiding in a ship and, having been thrown into the stormy sea, being saved by the whale, 
Jonah reluctantly preaches in the city and the Ninerites turned to God. Jonah was furious with God 
for showing mercy to such wicked people and God tries to demonstrate to the prophet that he feels 
compassion even for Israel's enemies. 
 
MICAH (Mic) (8thC BC) lived and worked in the Southern Kingdom and condemned social injustice 
and inequality, and corruption among the political and religious leaders. God must punish his people 
but beyond that Micah speaks of a future which will centre on the Jerusalem Temple when a 
descendant of David will emerge to lead God's people against her enemies (chapters 4-7). 6:6-8 sums 
up the message, not only of Micah, but of all the prophets of this period. 
 
NAHUM (Na) (7thC BC) announces the destruction of Nineveh, capital of Assyria. In the opening 
verses Nahum speaks of God as 'slow to anger' but also that he will 'not leave the guilty unpunished'. 

It is for this reason that God must now punish Nineveh for extreme cruelty. Chapters 2 and 3 are a 
poem about the siege of Nineveh which took place in 612 BC. 
 
HABAKKUK (Hab) (7thC BC): The prophet questions God about his justice: why does he turn a 
blind eye to cruelty and wickedness? how can he use wicked people to punish people who are better 
than them? God gives no direct answer (chapter 2) but promises that one day he will punish all 
oppression and injustice. Chapter 3 is a poem about God coming to punish all wickedness and 
concludes with a statement by the prophet of his trust in God, no matter what happens. 
 
ZEPHANIAH (Zep) (7thC BC): The theme of the book is God's universal judgment. Chapter 1 deals 
with the judgment of Israel but 2:1-3 promises that this may be averted if they turn back to God. The 
remainder of chapter 2 foretells the punishment of some of Israel's neighbours. Beyond the judgment 
of Jerusalem the prophet sees hope (chapter 3). 
 
HAGGAI (Hag) (6thC BC): Many Jews had returned to Israel to rebuild their national life. Initially 
they worked with enthusiasm but opposition brought the work of rebuilding the Temple to a 
standstill. Haggai rallied the people, showing that the economic difficulties they were experiencing 
were because they had their priorities wrong, they should learn to put God first. 
 
ZECHARIAH (Zec)(6thC BC): Like Haggai, this prophet encouraged the people to take up the work 
they had left off and complete the Temple building. His messages are given in a series of visions in 
chapters 1-8 and chapters 9-14 are in a different form, more typical of prophetic messages. Their 
theme is the future:Israel's deliverance, God's triumph and the work of the Messiah. 
 
MALACHI (Mal) (5thC BC): This book indicates that after the time of Haggai and Zechariah things 
deteriorated again. The people felt disappointed with God (1:2-5), the religious leaders were corrupt 
(1:6-2:9), the people were disobedient to God's laws (2:10-16) while at the same time treating him 
with contempt (2:17-3:18). Chapter 4 looks forward to the time when injustice will be dealt with and 
those who are loyal to God will be restored. 
 
 
THE NEW TESTAMENT 
THE HISTORICAL BOOKS  
THE SYNOPTIC GOSPELS 
In all four Gospels the passion narrative of Jesus comprises the major part in length. These few days 
of his suffering, death and resurrection seem to be the core of the Gospels. The first three Gospels 
follow a similar pattern and are often known as the 'Synoptic Gospels' because they 'see together' the 
life of Jesus. Each has its own particular emphasis, Mark as the eldest starts with Jesus’ baptism, 
Matthew writes for Jewish and Luke for Gentile Christians. 
 
MATTHEW (Mt) (after 75 AD?): Matthew begins by tracing Jesus' family history back to Abraham 
and recounts various incidents concerned with Jesus' birth (chapters 1-2). He has carefully organised 
his Gospel and is especially interested in Jesus' sayings: the Sermon on the Mount (chs 5-7 paralleled 
to Moses receiving God’s Law on Mt Sinai), sayings on mission (ch 10), parables about the kingdom 
of heaven (ch 13), congregation sayings (ch 18) and parables about the end of time (chs 24-25). He 
also shows that Jesus is the Messiah spoken of in the Old Testament. 
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MARK (Mk) (after 65 AD?): This Gospel concentrates mainly on what Jesus did, although the writer 
does include some of Jesus' teaching. Within the first few chapters several miracles are recorded. He 
begins with John the Baptist's work and Jesus' baptism and temptations. Chapters 1-9 are about Jesus' 
work in Galilee, chapters 10-15 his journey to Jerusalem ending in his death, and chapter 16 about his 
resurrection. 16:9-20 was added later, probably by the early church. 
 
LUKE (Lk) (after 75 AD?): The first two chapters of this Gospel contain several unique incidents 
related to Jesus' birth and early life. Luke traces Jesus' family tree to Adam, which underlines the 
emphasis on Jesus as the Saviour of the whole world. He stresses that Jesus is concerned for minority 
groups, for the poor and the oppressed. Other prominent themes are prayer, joy and the Holy Spirit. 
He often cross-references events to dates in secular history. As he is also the author of Acts, that book 
follows Luke. 
 
JOHN (Jn) (95 AD?): It is obvious from the first verse that this Gospel is very different in 
atmosphere to the other three. Jesus' miracles are called 'signs', Jesus does not speak of the 'kingdom' 
but of 'eternal life'. There are no parables but several long, rather complex sermons which are usually 
linked to one of the signs. Thus when Jesus heals a blind man he speaks of himself as 'the light of the 
world'. These 'I am' sayings are quite distinctive to this Gospel, as are the accounts of Jesus' 
appearances after his resurrection.  
 
ACTS (Ac) (90 AD?): This book continues the story begun in Luke's Gospel and tells us what 
happened in the early church in the first thirty years or so. It begins with the ascension of Jesus 
(chapter 1) and the coming of the Holy Spirit at Pentecost (chapter 2). The next ten chapters show 
how the gospel spread beyond the locality of Jerusalem as far as Samaria. Peter, Stephen and James 
are the main characters. Chapters 13-28 centre on Paul and his three missionary tours taking the 
gospel to Greece and Europe.  
 
THE EPISTLES = LETTERS 
There are twenty-one letters found in the New Testament. They are very important because they give 
us an inside view of life in the earliest Christian churches and the teaching of their leaders. 
ROMANS (Ro) (54/55 AD): Paul had not been to Rome when he wrote this letter. It is the most 
detailed account of an important part of his teaching: that the only way to be accepted by God was to 
rely on what Jesus did through his death and resurrection (chapters 1-8). In chapters 9-11 Paul 
expresses the hope that although the Jews have largely refused this teaching they will one day accept 
it. Romans follows the pattern of most of Paul's letters: the first part is teaching and the second 
practical application in real life. Thus chapters 12-16 speak of how Christians should behave in the 
church and in the world. 
 
1 CORINTHIANS (1Co) (53/54 AD): This and the following letter were written to a church in the 
Greek city of Corinth which Paul had visited (Acts 18:1-21). Paul had heard that there were various 
problems in the church: party politics (chapters 1-4), moral problems (chapter 5), Christians taking 
each other to court (chapter 6), marriage (chapter 7), special difficulties arising from living in a city 
full of temples to various gods (chapters 8-10), the organisation of worship (chapters 11 - 14) and 
intellectual problems with life after death (chapter 15). 
 
2 CORINTHIANS (2Co) (53/54 AD): Between this and the previous letter Paul visited the church. 
There had been a lot of criticism and even hostility shown to him, and his authority as a leader had 

been called into question (Letter of tears chs 10-13). Relationships had improved but Paul finds it 
necessary to stress the genuineness of his authority as an apostle (chapters 2-3). The letter shows how 
deeply Paul felt (chapter 7). Chapter 5 contains further teaching on life after death, and chapters 8-9 
give details about an appeal for financial help for a group of churches facing hardship. 
 
GALATIANS (Gal) (52/53): This is probably one of the first of Paul's letters and its theme is similar 
to that of Romans. It is apparent that many Jews felt that non-Jews becoming Christians should keep 
the Jewish law and in particular the food laws, and be circumcised (see Acts 15). The heart of Paul's 
teaching on this view is found in 2:14-21: a right relationship with God is possible only through 
Jesus, and nothing else is required. Chapters 5-6 show that this does not mean we can do as we like. 
Christians are called to 'serve one another in love' and the Holy Spirit is given to help them do this. 
 
EPHESIANS (Eph) (80-100 AD): This letter may have been written to several churches in and around 
the important city of Ephesus. Paul founded this church on his third missionary tour (Acts 18:23-20: 
1). The clear theme of the letter is unity: God's plan is to bring to an end all that divides men and 
women, social classes, cultures, nations and religions. Jesus Christ is the unifying force, as the head 
'unites' the human body. Chapters 4-6 show that this unity is very practical: it is worked out in good 
relationships in the family, the church and the work place. 
 
PHILIPPlANS (Php) (57/58): Paul established this church on his second missionary tour (Acts 16:6-
40), and this letter is a warm, personal letter to a church for which he felt a deep affection. He speaks 
of his imprisonment which has resulted in the gospel being preached to Roman personnel (chapter 1). 
Chapter 2 contains an important statement and hymn about Jesus as the servant who was willing to 
give up his rights for the good of others, and Paul encourages the church to follow that example. 
 
COLOSSIANS (Col) (60-70 AD): The church was founded by Epaphras, one of Paul's converts. The 
contents of the letter make it clear that wrong teaching was creeping into the church. In the face of 
this Paul stresses the true gospel: Jesus is absolutely central. He existed before time began and he is 
the one who brings God and the human race together again (chapter 1). Rituals, regulations, 
philosophical reasonings and self-denial are not what is required (chapter 2) but right relationships 
and attitudes in the church, the family, the work place and the world (chapters 3-4). 
 
1 THESSALONIANS (1 Th) (50/51 AD): Paul founded this church on his second missionary tour 
(Acts 17: 1-9) amid a lot of opposition from Jews. 1 Thessalonians is among Paul's earliest letters. No 
doubt because the Jews had continued to undermine his reputation Paul begins by insisting that he is 
a true apostle (chapters 1-2). From chapter 3 we learn that Timothy had been sent to the church and 
had returned to Paul with an encouraging report. In chapters 4 and 5 Paul deals with two questions: 
what happens to Christians when they die? and when will Jesus return? 
 
2 THESSALONIANS (2Th) (Probably after 70 AD): The Thessalonian church did not fully understand 
what Paul had said in his first letter (1 Thessalonians) about Jesus' return. They had also been 
confused by other teachers who said that Jesus had already returned. Furthermore, some church 
members had even opted out of responsibilities on the basis that if Jesus was about to return there 
was not much point in going to work. The letter deals with all these difficulties. 
 
THE PASTORAL LETTERS (70-100 AD): 
1 TIMOTHY (1Ti): Paul had met Timothy on his second missionary tour (Acts 16:1-3) and Timothy 
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had worked with him. Now he was a leader in the church at Ephesus and Paul writes to encourage 
him and give him advice about organising the church there. He writes about public prayer, the 
appointment of leaders, help for widows and attitudes to slaves (chapters 2-5). He warns about those 
who teach differently to what has been taught by recognised leaders. 
2 TIMOTHY (2Ti): This is more personal than 1 Timothy and was written at the end of Paul's life. He 
warns Timothy that wrong teaching is on the increase and people will easily be deceived. In the face 
of this Timothy must stand by the truth, which will take courage. 
 
TITUS (Tit): In a similar way to Timothy, Titus was a leader in the church on the island of Crete. 
Paul writes as he did in l Timothy, about the organisation and leadership of the church, correct 
teaching in the face of error and right attitudes in the church, the work place and the world. 
 
PHILEMON (Phm) (57/58 AD): Philemon was probably a convert of Paul's and now a church 
worker. Onesimus, one of his slaves, had run away but had met Paul and become a Christian. Paul 
writes to Philemon to say that he is sending Onesimus back to his master and appeals to Philemon to 
forgive and reinstate Onesimus. 
 
HEBREWS (Heb) (85 AD?): We do not know who wrote this letter, nor who the readers were. Since 
the writer's theme is that the Temple and its ceremonies were temporary pointers to Christianity it is 
probable that the original readers were Jews. The key-word for this letter is 'better'. Jesus has offered 
a better (and the last) sacrifice (chapters 4-7). He is 'better' than all that has gone before: greater than 
the angels (chapters 1-2), greater than Moses (chapter 3). The New Covenant has replaced the Old 
(chapter 8-10). In the closing chapters he writes to encourage his readers to keep going in the face of 
difficulties and hostility. The people of the Old Testament did wonderful things because they relied 
on God (chapter 11). Christians must follow their example and the example of Jesus (chapter 12). 
JAMES (Jas) (70-100 AD?): James may have been Jesus' brother who was also the first leader of the 
church in Jerusalem. It could be the first of the New Testament letters to be written, and it is very 
practical. The main themes are: if we say we are Christians we must also live like Christians; 
discrimination of any kind is wrong, as is oppression of the poor and the weak; Christians should be 
self-controlled, especially in what they say. 
 
1 PETER (1Pe) (90-95 AD?): Written to Christians in the Black Sea coastal area, the theme is 
suffering, and probably the readers were facing real persecution because they were Christians. 
Christians must not be surprised if they experience opposition and persecution; Jesus, their example, 
certainly did! Indeed, they may be full of hope and joy because they are sharing with Jesus in this 
way. Throughout the letter there are also practical guidelines on Christian behaviour. 
 
2 PETER (2Pe) (probably after 100 AD): The letter opens with the same emphasis as in 1 Peter on 
Christian behaviour. Chapters 2 and 3 are a strong onslaught against those who mislead by wrong 
teaching and the writer speaks in detail of their future punishment. This leads him to speak of the 
return of Jesus. 
 
1 JOHN (1Jn) (100 AD?): It is probable that the writer of this letter and 2 and 3 John was also the 
writer of the Gospel of John and the book of Revelation. It is clear that the Christians to whom he 
wrote 1 John were worried by teachers of strange ideas. They were saying they had special 
understanding of spiritual matters. This meant that they were claiming to be perfect on the one hand, 
and that Jesus could not have been a real man on the other. In reply John stresses the certainty that 

Christians have: 'we know' is a favourite phrase. One of the clear proofs that people are Christians is 
that they love other Christians. 
 
2 JOHN (2Jn) (100 AD?): This letter is written to 'the chosen lady' which probably refers to a church, 
not an individual. Some of the themes found in 1 John are taken up here: loving God means doing 
what he has told us to do and loving others. The writer warns about teachers of wrong ideas. 
 
3 JOHN (3Jn) (100 AD?): This letter is addressed to someone called Gaius who is praised for the 
way he is standing by the truth. A man called Diotrephes is setting himself up as a leader and turning 
away representatives of the writer. 
 
JUDE (Jude) (100 AD?): This letter uses almost the same words as 2 Peter 2:1-3:3 to condemn all 
who mislead by their wrong teaching. It too writes of their future punishment and encourages the 
readers to keep to the teaching they were given originally. 
 
REVELATION (Rev) (90-95 AD): This letter was written to seven churches in Asia Minor which are 
named in the course of messages to them from Jesus in chapters 2-3. John had a vision of Jesus 
which he describes in chapter 1. In chapters 4-5 he has another vision of Jesus and in the course of 
this Jesus takes a scroll from the hand 'of him who sat on the throne'. The rest of the book recounts 
what happens as Jesus opens this scroll. These chapters are full of difficult symbols which we do not 
fully understand and we cannot be certain of their meaning. But the basic message of the book is that 
God is in control and all evil will eventually be destroyed. 
 

WORDS FROM THE BIBLE (NIV 2011)  
God created the world according to the seven days of the week. Similarly some of the well-known 
Biblical texts are arranged here in groups of seven, and may be used for devotion and meditation 
with the days of the week. 
 
THE CREATION 
In the beginning God created the heavens and the earth. Now the earth was formless and empty, 
darkness was over the surface of the deep, and the Spirit of God was hovering over the waters. And 
God said, "Let there be light," and there was light.  
Then God said, "Let us make humankind in our image, according to our likeness... So God created 
mankind in his own image, in the image of God he created them; male and female he created them. 
God blessed them and said to them, "Be fruitful and increase in number; fill the earth and subdue it... 
God saw all that he had made, and it was very good. (Genesis 1:1-3,26a,27-28, 31)   
The LORD God said, "It is not good for the man to be alone. I will make a helper as his partner. A 
man leaves his father and mother and is united to his wife, and they become one flesh. (Genesis 
2:18,24) 
 
SEVEN PSALMS 
PSALM 8  
LORD, our Lord, how majestic is your name in all the earth! You have set your glory the heavens. 
Through the praise of children and infants you have established a stronghold against your enemies, to 
silence the foe and the avenger. When I consider your heavens, the work of your fingers, the moon 
and the stars, which you have set in place, what is mankind that you are mindful of them, human 
beings that you care for them? You have made them a little lower than the angels and crowned them 
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with glory and honour. You made them rulers over the works of your hands; you put everything 
under their feet... LORD, our Lord, how majestic is your name in all the earth. (Psalm 8:1-6,9)  
 
PSALM 23  
The LORD is my shepherd, I lack nothing. He makes me lie down in green pastures, he leads me 
beside quiet waters. He refreshes my soul. He guides me along the right paths for his name's sake. 
Even though I walk through the darkest valley, I will fear no evil, for you are with me; your rod and 
your staff, they comfort me. You prepare a table before me in the presence of my enemies. You 
anoint my head with oil; my cup overflows. Surely your goodness and love will follow me all the 
days of my life, and I will dwell in the house of the LORD forever. 
 
PSALM 100 
Shout for joy to the LORD, all the earth. Worship the LORD with gladness; come before him with 
joyful songs. Know that the LORD is God. It is he who made us, and we are his; we are his people, 
the sheep of his pasture. Enter his gates with thanksgiving and his courts with praise; give thanks to 
him and praise his name. For the LORD is good and his love endures forever; his faithfulness 
continues through all generations. (100:1-5) 
 
From PSALM 103 
Praise the LORD, my soul; all my inmost being, praise his holy name. Praise the LORD, my soul, 
and forget not all his benefits - who forgives all your sins and heals all your diseases, who redeems 
your life from the pit and crowns you with love and compassion. He does not treat us as our sins 
deserve or repay us according to our iniquities. 
For as high as the heavens are above the earth, so great is his love for those who fear him. As far as 
the east is from the west, so far has he removed our transgressions from us. As a father has 
compassion on his children, so the LORD has compassion on those who fear him. (1-4,10-13) 
 
PSALM 121 
I lift up my eyes to the mountains - where does my help come from? My help comes from the LORD, 
the Maker of heaven and earth. He will not let your foot slip - he who watches over you will not 
slumber. Indeed, he who watches over Israel will neither slumber nor sleep. The LORD watches over 
you - the LORD is your shade at your right hand; the sun will not harm you by day, nor the moon by 
night. The LORD will keep you from all harm - he will watch over your life; the LORD will watch 
over your coming and going both now and forevermore. (121:1-8) 
 
PSALM 130 
Out of the depths I cry to you, LORD. Lord, hear my voice. Let your ears be attentive to my cry for 
mercy. If you, LORD, kept a record of sins, Lord, who could stand. But with you there is 
forgiveness; so that we can, with reverence, serve you. I wait for the LORD, my whole being waits, 
and in his word I put my hope. I wait for the Lord more than watchmen wait for the morning, more 
than watchmen wait for the morning. Israel, put your hope in the LORD, for with the LORD is 
unfailing love and with him is full redemption. He himself will redeem Israel from all their sins. 
(130:1-8) 
 
PSALM 139  
You have searched me,  LORD, and you know me. You know when I sit and when I rise; you 
perceive my thoughts from afar. You discern my going out and my lying down; you are familiar with 

all my ways. Before a word is on my tongue,  LORD,  you know it completely. You hem me in 
behind and before; and you lay your hand upon me. Such knowledge is too wonderful for me, too 
lofty for me to attain. Where can I go from your Spirit? Where can I flee from your presence? If I go 
up to the heavens, you are there; if I make my bed in the depths, you are there. If I rise on the wings 
of the dawn, if I settle on the far side of the sea, even there your hand will guide me, your right hand 
will hold me fast...  
I praise you because I am fearfully and wonderfully made; your works are wonderful, I know that full 
well... Search me, God, and know my heart; test me and know my anxious thoughts. See if there is 
any offensive way in me, and lead me in the way everlasting. (139:1-10, 14, 23-24) 
 
THE PROPHET ISAIAH: SEVEN OLD TESTAMENT WORDS AND PROPHECIES 
And the seraphs were calling to one another: "Holy, holy, holy is the LORD Almighty; the whole 
earth is full of his glory." (Isaiah 6:3) 
 
There will be no more gloom for those who were in distress... The people walking in darkness have 
seen a great light; on those living in the land of deep darkness a light has dawned... 
For to us a child is born, to us a son is given, and the government will be on his shoulders. And he 
will be called Wonderful Counsellor, Mighty God, Everlasting Father, Prince of Peace. (Isaiah 9:1a-
2, 6)   
 
A shoot will come up from the stump of Jesse; from his roots a Branch will bear fruit. The Spirit of 
the LORD will rest on him - the Spirit of wisdom and of understanding, the Spirit of counsel and of 
might, the Spirit of knowledge and fear of the LORD. (Isaiah 11:1-2)   
 
Comfort, comfort my people, says your God. Speak tenderly to Jerusalem, and proclaim to her that 
her hard service has been completed, that her sin has been paid for. (Isaiah 40:1-2a) 
 
But now, this is what the LORD says -, he who created you ..., he who formed you ...: “Do not fear, 
for I have redeemed you; I have summoned you by name; you are mine. (Isaiah 43:1) 
 
He was despised and rejected by mankind, a man of suffering, and familiar with pain. Like one from 
whom people hide their faces he was despised, and we held him in low esteem. Surely he took up our 
pain and bore our suffering, yet we considered him punished by God, stricken by him, and afflicted. 
But he was pierced for our transgressions, he was crushed for our iniquities; the punishment that 
brought us peace was on him, and by his wounds we are healed. (Is. 53:3-5) 
 
THE BEATITUDES: Jesus says: 
Blessed are the poor in spirit, for theirs is the kingdom of heaven; 
Blessed are those who mourn, for they will be comforted; 
Blessed are the meek, for they will inherit the earth; 
Blessed are those who hunger and thirst for righteousness, for they will be filled; 
Blessed are the merciful, for they will be shown mercy; 
Blessed are the pure in heart, for they will see God; 
Blessed are the peacemakers, for they will be called children of God; 
Blessed are those who are persecuted because of righteousness, for theirs is the kingdom of 
heaven; 
Blessed are you when people insult you, persecute you and falsely say all kinds of evil against you 
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because of me.  
You are the salt of the earth.... You are the light of the world. (Matthew 5:3-11,13-14) 
 
SEVEN WORDS AND PROMISES ACCORDING TO MATTHEW:  Jesus says: 
- When you pray, go into your room, close the door and pray to your Father, who is unseen. Then 
your Father, who sees what is done in secret, will reward you. (6:6) 
- For if you forgive other people when they sin against you, your heavenly Father will also forgive 
you. But if you do not forgive others their sins, your Father will not forgive your sins. (6:14-15) 
- Ask and it will be given to you; seek and you will find; knock and the door will be opened to you. 
(7:7) 
- Whoever acknowledges me before others, I will also acknowledge before my Father in heaven. 
But whoever disowns me before others, I will disown before my Father in heaven. (10:32) 
- For where two or three gather in my name, there am I with them. (18,20) 
- Truly I tell you, whatever you did for one of the least of these brothers and sisters of mine, you 
did for me. (25:40) 
- All authority in heaven and on earth has been given to me. Therefore go and make disciples of 
all nations, baptizing them in the name of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit, and 
teaching them to obey everything I have commanded you. And surely I am with you always, to the 
very end of the age. (28:18-20) 
 
THE GOLDEN RULE and GREATEST COMMANDMENT 
Jesus says: "So in everything, do to others what you would have them do to you, for this sums up 
the Law and the Prophets" and "Love the Lord your God with all your heart and with all your soul 
and with all your mind. This is the first and greatest commandment. And the second is like it: 
'Love your neighbour as yourself. All the Law and the Prophets hang on these two 
commandments." (Matthew 6:12; 22:37-40) 
 
ACCEPTANCE OF CHILDREN 
Jesus said, "Let the little children come to me, and do not hinder them, for the kingdom of God 
belongs to such as these. Truly I tell you, anyone who will not receive the kingdom of God like a 
little child will never enter it." And he took the children in his arms, placed his hands on them and 
blessed them. (Mark 10:14-16)  
 
SEVEN WORDS OF PRAISE AND COMFORT FROM THE GOSPEL OF LUKE 
- Mary said: "My soul glorifies the Lord, and my spirit rejoices in God my Saviour". (1:46-47) 
- The angel said to the shepherds, "Do not be afraid. I bring you good news that will cause great joy 
for all the people: Today in the town of David a Saviour has been born to you; he is the Messiah, 
the Lord." The company of heavenly host praised God: "Glory to God in the highest heaven, and 
on earth peace to those on whom his favour rests." (2:10-11,14)  
- Simeon took the child Jesus in his arms and praised God, saying: "Sovereign Lord, as you have 
promised, you may now dismiss your servant in peace. For my eyes have seen your salvation, 
which you have prepared in the sight of all nations: a light for revelation to the Gentiles, and the 
glory of your people Israel." (2:28-32) 
- In Nazareth Jesus stood and read: "The Spirit of the Lord is on me, because he has anointed me to 
proclaim good news to the poor. He has sent me to proclaim freedom for the prisoners and 
recovery of sight for the blind, to set the oppressed free, to proclaim the year of the Lord's favour" 
... and Jesus said: "Today this scripture is fulfilled in your hearing." (4:18-19,21) 

- Jesus said: "It is not the healthy who need a doctor, but the sick. I have not come to call the 
righteous, but sinners to repentance." (5:31-32)   
- The father said: "Let's have a feast and celebrate. For this son of mine was dead and is alive 
again; he was lost and is found." (15:23b-24) 
- The two disciples urged him, "Stay with us, for it is nearly evening; the day is almost over." So he 
went in to stay with them. (24:29)  
 
GOD'S LOVE  For God so loved the world that he gave his one and only Son, that whoever 
believes in him shall not perish but have eternal life. (John 3:16) 
 
THE SEVEN "I-AM-WORDS" (EGO-EIMI) according to JOHN: 
Jesus Christ says: 
- I am the bread of life. Whoever comes to me will never go hungry, and whoever believes in me 
will never be thirsty. (6:35) 
- I am the light of the world. Whoever follows me will never walk in darkness, but will have the 
light of life. (8:12)  
- I am the gate; whoever enters through me will be saved. (10:9) 
- I am the good shepherd; I know my sheep and my sheep know me - just as the Father knows me 
and I know the Father - and I lay down my life for the sheep. (10:14) 
- I am the resurrection and the life. Those who believe in me will live, even though they die; and 
whoever lives by believing in me will never die. (11:25-26) 
- I am the way and the truth and the life. No one comes to the Father except through me. (14:6) 
- I am the vine; you are the branches. If you remain in me and I in you, you will bear much fruit; 
apart from me you can do nothing. (15:5)  
 
THE SEVEN WORDS OF CHRIST ON THE CROSS:  
- Father, forgive them, for they do not know what they are doing. (Luke 23:34) 
- The criminal said, “Jesus, remember me when you come into your kingdom.” Jesus answered him, 
“Truly I tell you, today you will be with me in paradise. (Luke 23:43) 
- When Jesus saw his mother there, and the disciple whom he loved standing nearby, he said to her: 
"Woman, here is your son," and to the disciple, "Here is your mother." (John 19:26-27) 
- "Eloi, Eloi, lema sabachthani?" which means, "My God, my God, why have you forsaken 
me?"(Matthew 27:46; Mark 15:33) 
- I am thirsty. (John 19:28) - It is finished. (John 19:30) 
- Father, into your hands I commit my spirit.(Luke 23:46) 
SEVEN WORDS OF PAUL IN THE LETTER TO THE ROMANS 
- I am not ashamed of the gospel, because it is the power of God that brings salvation to everyone 
who believes: first to the Jew, then to the Gentile. For in the gospel the righteousness of God is 
revealed - a righteousness that is by faith from first to last, just as it is written: "The righteous will 
live by faith." (1:16-17)   
- We maintain that a person is justified by faith apart from the works of the law. (3:28)  
- For I am convinced that neither death nor life, neither angels nor demons, neither the present 
nor the future, nor any powers, neither height nor depth, nor anything else in all creation, will be 
able to separate us from the love of God that is in Christ Jesus our Lord. (8:38-39)  
- The wages of sin is death, but the gift of God is eternal life in Christ Jesus our Lord. (6:23)  
- Be joyful in hope, patient in affliction, faithful in prayer. (12:12)  
- If we live, we live for the Lord; and if we die, we die for the Lord. So, whether we live or die, we 
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belong to the Lord. For this very reason, Christ died and returned to life so that he might be the 
Lord of both the dead and the living. (14:8-9) 
- Accept one another, then, just as Christ accepted you, in order to bring praise to God. (15:7)   
 
THE HYMN OF CHRIST 
In your relationship with one another, have the same mindset as Christ Jesus:  
Who, being in very nature God, did not consider equality with God something to be used to his own 
advantage; rather, he made himself nothing by taking the very nature of a servant, being made in 
human likeness. And being found in appearance as a man, he humbled himself by becoming 
obedient to death - even death on a cross! Therefore God exalted him to the highest place and gave 
him the name that is above every name, that at the name of Jesus every knee should bow, in 
heaven and on earth and under the earth, and every tongue acknowledge that Jesus Christ is Lord, 
to the glory of God the Father. (Philippians 2:5-11) 
 
SEVEN WORDS FROM THE REVELATION OF JOHN 
-The Lord said: "Do not be afraid. I am the First and the Last. I am the Living One; I was dead, 
and now look, I am alive for ever and ever! And I hold the keys of death and Hades." (1:17b-18)  - 
I am coming soon. Hold on to what you have, so that no one will take your crown...  
Here I am! I stand at the door and knock. If you hear my voice and open the door, I will come in 
to you and eat with you, and you with me. (3:11+20)   
- "Worthy is the Lamb, who was slain, to receive power and wealth and wisdom and strength and 
honour and glory and praise!" (5:12)  
Then I saw a new heaven and a new earth, for the first heaven and the first earth had passed away, 
and there was no longer any sea. - "Look! God’s dwelling place is now among his people. They will 
be his people, and God himself will be with them and be their God. He will wipe every tear from 
their eyes. There will be no more death or mourning or crying or pain, for the old order of things 
has passed away." "I am making everything new!" (21:1,3-5a) 
- The Spirit and the bride say, "Come!" And let the one who hears say, "Come! Whoever is thirsty, 
let him come; and whoever wishes, let him take the free gift of the water of life"... "Yes, I am 
coming soon." Amen. Come, Lord Jesus. The grace of the Lord Jesus be with God's people. 
Amen." (22:17+20-21).  
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THE CHURCH YEAR 
The Christmas Cycle: 
Advent (= Arrival of the Lord). Preparation before Christmas.  

1.-4. Sundays in Advent 
Christmas 

Christmas Eve, 24 December  
1 and 2 Christmas Day, 25/26 December  
Old Years Eve, 31 December  
New Years Day (In the name of Jesus), 1 January  
Epiphany, 6 January (Epiphany = Revelation of the Lord's glory)  
Gospel Matthew 2:1-12 (The wise men from the East) 

Post-Epiphany Season  
2-6 Sundays after Epiphany (depending on the date of Easter) 

 
The Lent- and Easter Cycle: 
Three Sundays preceding Lent  

Septuagesimae= 70 days before Easter  
Sexagesimae= 60 days before Easter 
Estomihi (= First word from the Introit, Psalm 31:3 [see also below *])  

 
Lent (6 Sundays) 

Ash Wednesday: Beginning of Lent (40 days of preparation) 
1-6 Sundays of Lent: [In Right Order Learn Jesus' Passion] 

Invocavit (*He will call upon me ... Introit, Psalm 91:15)  
Reminiscere (*Remember, O Lord, your mercy ... Psalm 25:6) 
Oculi (*My eyes are on the Lord..., Psalm 25:15)  
Laetare (*Rejoice with Jerusalem. Isaiah 66:10)  
Judica (*Vindicate me, O God... Psalm 43:1)  
Palm Sunday (John 12:13)  

Holy or Passion Week  
Maundy Thursday (with Holy Communion) 
Good Friday (Crucifixion of Jesus);  

Easter (Christ's Resurrection) 
Easter Sunday (Sunday after first full moon in spring)  
Easter Monday 

 
50 Days of Rejoicing (5 Sundays)  
1-5 Sunday after Easter: [Quote My Joy, Christ Reveals Eternity] 

Quasimodogeniti (*As the newborn children, 1 Peter 2:2) 
Misericordias Domini (*The Lord loves righteousness, Psalm 33:5, also "Sunday of the Good 
Shepherd" John 10:11);  
Jubilate (*Shout with joy, Psalm 66:1)  
Cantate (*Sing to the Lord, Psalm 98:1)  
Rogate (*Ask - pray, John 16:24) 
Ascension (= 40 days after Easter, Acts 1:1-11) 
Exaudi (*Hear my voice, Psalm 27:7) 

 
The Period of Pentecost 
Pentecost (50 days after Easter, the Giving of the Holy Spirit; foundation of the Christian church 
Acts 2:1-13) Trinity (Day of the triune God: the Father, Son and Holy Spirit) 
 
The Trinity Sundays or Post-Pentecost Season 

1 to 23 - 26 Sundays after Trinity (depending on the date of Easter) 
Penance Day (Wednesday before Eternity Sunday) 
Eternity Sunday  

Special Days of Remembrance: John the Baptist 24 June; St Michael and all Angels 29 September;  
Harvest Thanksgiving (usually Sunday after St Michael); Reformation Day, 31 October  

 
The Lutheran Hymnal  
The Hymns 
The Christian Year   The Supplement  
Advent    1-18   731-739 
Christmas   19-34   740-746 
Name of Jesus   35-36  - 
Epiphany  37-47  747-751 
Passion/ Lent  48-85   752-759 
Palm Sunday   86-87  - 
Easter    88-105   760-770  
Ascension   106-115  771 
Pentecost   116-134  772-776 
Trinity    135-142  777-779 
St Michael All Angels  143-145  - 
The Christian Church 
Redeemer   146-179  780-796 

The Church   180-194   797-805  
Church Militant     195-208   - 
Church Triumphant 209-214   - 
Missions/ Witness  215-237   806-807  
Creation   -  808-812  
Inner Missions/ Society 238-242  813-821  
The Ministry   243-247   - 
The House of God  248-257  - 
The Word of God   258-274   822-824 
Holy Baptism    275-280   825-833  
Holy Communion   281-295  834-849 
Confirmation   296-301   - 
The Christian Life 
The Gospel Call   302-308  - 
Repentance   309-320  850 
Justification   321-335  851-852 
Love & Obedience  336-355  853-860 
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Consecration   356-383  " 
Trust    384-397  861-878 
Cross and Comfort  398-419  " 
Prayer and Praise   420-469  879-884 
Death and Burial   470-484  - 
Resurrection &Judgment 485-492  - 
The Life Everlasting 493-497  - 
Times and Seasons 
Beginning of Worship 498-507  885-887 
Close of Worship   508-515  888 
Morning   516-530  889-890 
Evening    531-550  891 
Opening/Close of Year 551-559  - 
Harvest    560-568  809 
National   569-577  - 
Travellers   578-581  - 
Marriage   582-586  892-893 
The Christian Home  587-589  " 
Christian Education  590-597  - 
For the Young   598-621  - 
Carols    622-634  - 
Grace at Meals   635-641  - 
Doxologies   642-647  - 
Canticles   648-669  - 
Psalms    670-730  - 
Liturgical Song   -  894-905 
 
LITURGICAL COLOURS 
The liturgical colour of all paraments (altar hangings, pulpit and lectern falls, and stoles) is called the 
Proper Colour of the day or season. 
The set liturgical colours are: 
WHITE. The colour of unbroken light, and thus the colour of perfection, of perfect glory and 
holiness, symbolizing the purity of our Lord Jesus and of the angels. 
RED. The colour of blood and fire, symbolizing zeal and confession, as well as praise and 
thanksgiving. 
GREEN. The colour of life and growth. 
VIOLET. The colour of royalty, and also of penitence. 
BLACK. The colour of darkness as opposed to light; symbolical of death and sorrow. 
BLUE. The colour of hope. 
SCARLET. The colour of blood and triumph through sacrifice.  
GOLD. The colour of glory and jubilation. 
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ORDER OF CHURCH SERVICE AND SERVICE BOOKS 
 
United Evangelical Lutheran Church in sa UELCSA  [Agenda 1] 
 
Order of Main Service: 
Church Bells - Silent Prayer - Organ Prelude  
Announcements (alternatively: after the Sermon) 
Prayer Section: 
Opening Hymn - Confessional Prayer 
Introit - Gloria Patri (Glory be to the Father) 
Kyrie - Gloria in Excelsis (Glory be to God in the highest)  
Salutatio (Greeting) - Collect Prayer 
Word Section: 
Epistle - Hallelujah -  
Gradual Hymn 
Gospel - [Baptism] -  
Creed (Apostles' or Nicene) (Credo) - Hymn 
Sermon - [Announcements] - Sermon Hymn (usually with Offering) 
Prayer Section: 
Thanksgiving Prayer and Verse  
Prayer of the Church (General Church Prayer) 
[without Communion: Lord's Prayer - Dismissal -Benediction] 
Sacramental Section: 
Hymn - Preface (Thanksgiving Prayer) - Sanctus (Holy, holy, holy) - Lord's Prayer 
Words of Institution - Agnus Dei (O Christ, Thou Lamb of God) - Pax Domini (Peace be with you) 
- Invitation; 
Distribution - Post-Communion - Thanksgiving Prayer 
Benediction: 
Dismissal -  
Benediction Silent Prayer - Organ Postlude 
 
 
Evangelical Lutheran Church in Southern Africa ELCSA 1 
A. Prelude 
Choir or instrumental music - Prayer - Hymn 
B. Introduction 
1. Introitus;  2. Gloria Patri;  
3. Confession of Sins; 4. Kyrie Eleison;  
5. Absolution;   6. Gloria in Excelsis;  
7. Salutation;  8. Collect 
 
 
C. Proclamation of the Word 
1. Epistle;   2. Hallelujah 
3. Gradual Hymn  4. Gospel 
5. Praise   6. Confession of Faith 

7. Hymn   8. Sermon  
9. Announcements  10. Offering Hymn 
11. Prayer for the Church [ending with Lord's Prayer] 
On Sundays without Holy Communion continue with conclusion (Section E) 
D. Holy Communion 
1. Communion Hymn  2. Salutation 
3. Sursum Corda   4. Prefatio 
5. The Sanctus  6. The Eucharistic Prayer 
7. The Lord's Prayer 8. Words of Institution 
9. Agnus Dei  10. Pax - Greeting of Peace 
11. Distribution  12. Post Communion 
13. Nun Dimittis   14. Salutation 
15. The Benediction  
E. Conclusion 
1. Salutation    2. Antiphone 
3. Benediction   
 
3. The Renewed Order of Service: 
(used in the German services of UELCSA) 
 
In comparison to "Agende I" the Renewed Order of Service in Germany emphasized 5 criteria:  

- the responsibility and participation of the whole congregation; 
- a discernible, stable fundamental structure with many possible variations;  

  - an equality of well-known traditional and new texts;  
- an addition to the Reformation basis by including forms of ecumenical spirituality; 
- using inclusive language.  

Two Basic Forms:  
Church Service with Sermon and 
Communion (Mass Service)   Service without Communion ("Predigtgottesdienst") 
Basic Form I:    Basic Form II: 
A Opening and Invocation   A Opening and Invocation 
B Proclamation and Confession  B Proclamation and Confession 
C Communion    [C Communion] 
D Sending     D Intercession and Sending  
 
These four parts of the liturgical Order of Service corresponds with the four human fundamental 
experiences: to assemble, to find orientation, to experience fellowship and to be called to mission.  
Some changes made to "Agende I" are:  

- First Hymn and Greeting before the Opening Prayer; 
- Reduction of the number of readings; 
- Creed may follow the Sermon; 
- Preparation of gifts and (the ecumenical) Eucharistic prayer before Communion; 
- Open confession of sins before Communion; 
- The Lord's Prayer may follow the Words of Institution; 
- Word of Sending before the Benediction. 
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4. The German Service Books ("Agendenwerk"): 
For services in German the Churches within UELCSA use 4 different Service Books ("Agenden") in 
accordance with the VELKD (United Evangelical-Lutheran Church in Germany) 
[These are presently being revised - therefore different publishing dates]: 
Agende I  Main Church Service: with Sermon and Holy Communion  
 
Agende II Prayer Services:  Matins, Noon-Prayers, Vespers, Complete; Lent Services etc; 

special prayers;  
 
Agende III Occasional Services: Baptism, Blessing of Mothers, Confirmation, Confessional 

Service, Marriage, Funeral, Holy Communion for the Sick and Dying, Reception of a 
Member etc;  

 
Agende IV  Ordination, Inductions and Blessings: Ordination and Induction of Pastor, Dean, 

Bishop, Church Councillor; Commissioning of Synod Members; Blessings of: 
Deacons, Catechetical teachers, Church Musician, Lay Readers,  

Perikopenbuch Book with Pericopes  (Watchword, Readings, Gradual Hymn for each Sunday) 
 
UELCSA's Service Books in three languages:  

- (black): Order of Service (English), Agenda (Afrikaans), Ordnung des Hauptgottesdienstes 
(German); 
- (green) Order of Baptism, Confirmation, Marriage, Burial of the Dead; 
- (white) Order of the Confessional Service ; 
- (orange) Order of Ordination, Inductions and Dedications;  
- (grey) Order Induction of Church Musician, Lay Reader, Catechist etc.  
- (blue) Lectionary (in English)  

 
 
 
ELCSA has all Orders for the Main Service and Occasional Services, Ordination, Inductions 
and Dedications in the:  
 
 
ALTAR BOOK  
of the Evangelical Lutheran Church in Southern Africa 
TABLE OF CONTENTS 
 
PART I 
1. Order of Main Service   2 Introit  
3. Collects   4. Offering Prayers  
5. Litany    6. Other Prayers  
7. Matins   8. Vespers  
9. Funeral    10. Easter Morning Service  
11. Children's Service  12. Emergency Baptism  
13. Thanksgiving for a House 14. Service on Ash Wednesday  
15. Service on Palmarum   16. Service on Maundy Thursday 
 

PART II 
1. Service for the Eucharist  2. Family Service  
3. Confessional Service  4. Private Confession  
5. Holy Communion for sick 6. Infant Baptism  
7. Ratification of Emergency Baptism 
8. Adult Baptism    9. Confirmation 
10. Marriage    11. Receiving a member from another church  
12. Unveiling of a Tombstone  13. Installation of Church Elders 
14. Installation of Lay Preacher  
15. Installation of Sunday School Teachers  
16. Induction of Men's League members  
17. Induction of Women's League members  
18. Induction of Youth League members 
 
PART III 
1 Ordination Service   2. Induction of a Pastor  
3. Re-instatement of a Pastor 4. Induction of a Dean  
5. Consecration of a Bishop  6 Installation of a Presiding Bishop  
7. Commissioning of Delegates 8. Laying of a Corner Stone  
9. Dedication of a Church  
 
The Evangelical-Lutheran Church in America (ELCA)  
The ELCA has included services for many different situations, especially of our times.  
 
EVANGELICAL LUTHERAN WORSHIP (2006) 
CONTENTS  
The Church Year: 14-93 
Holy Communion (Ten Settings) 94-209; Service of the Word 210-226; Holy Baptism: 227-250; 
Lent and the Three Days: 251-275  
Life Passages:  Healing, Funeral, Marriage 276-297 
Daily Prayer: Morning, Evening, Night, Responsive Prayer: 298-331 
Assembly Song: 
 Psalms 1-150 
 Service Music 151-238 
 Hymns:  239-886  
(Church Year; Holy Baptism, Holy Communion; Word of God, Gathering, Sending; Morning, 
Evening, Vocation and Ministry, Marriage, Grace and Faith, Confession and Fo4rgiveness, 
Healing, Hope and Assurance, Community in Christ, Witness, Stewardship, Lament, Justice 
and Peace, Creation, Prayer, Trust and Guidance, Commitment and Discipleship, Praise and 
Thanksgiving) 
 National Songs 887-893 
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A SHORT REVIEW OF CHURCH HISTORY  
 
In general we divide Church History into four parts: The Early Church, The Middle Ages, The 
Reformation and The Modern Age, and this Chronology follows this set-up. 
However the History of Christianity is often divided into six "Paradigms" (historical era), according 
to Hans Küng and David Bosch (who combines each era with a characteristic mission text):  1. 
The apocalyptic Paradigm of Early Christianity.  
 2. The hellenistic Paradigm of the Patristic Epoch (John 3:16). 
 3. The Roman-Catholic Paradigm of the Middle Ages (Luke 14:23). 
 4. The Protestant (Reformation) Paradigm (Romans 1:16f). 
 5. The modern Paradigm of Enlightenment: 

5.1. The Christian West (Acts 16:9); 
5.2. The Premillennialist: Adventists, "Holiness"-Movement, Pentecostals, 
Fundamentalists, Evangelicals etc (Matthew 24:14); 
5.3. The "Social Gospel"-Movement (John 10:10); 
5.4. The Protestant Mission Movement (Matthew 28:18-20); 

 6. The evolving post-modern Ecumenical Paradigm (1. Peter 2:9)] 
 
1. The EARLY CHURCH: (from Jesus/Pentecost to the 5th. Century AD) 
This is the period when Christianity spreads throughout the Roman empire around the 
Mediterranean Sea, from Pentecost to the time of Rome’s fall under Germanic tribes.   
1.1.  6 or 4 BC birth of Jesus, his public ministry  28-30 AD. 

30? death of Jesus by crucifixion (26-36 Pontius Pilate was Roman governor in Judaea) 
1.2. Time of the Apostles: (Apostles: those who have seen Jesus Christ)  

Peter, James and John are the leaders of the first congregation in Jerusalem (Jewish-Christian 
congregation); Paul, Barnabas, Silas and Timothy spread the Gospel among the gentiles 
(Gentile-Christian congregations).  
34?  conversion of Paul 
43?-45  Paul's first missionary journey through Asia Minor; 
46?-49  Paul's second missionary journey through Asia Minor and Greece;  
48/ 9  The first Christian Council in Jerusalem 
50-51  Paul in Corinth: Letter to the Thessalonians  
52  Paul's third missionary journey through Asia Minor and Greece; 
53-56  Letters to the Galatians, Philippians, Corinthians and Romans; 
57-62  Paul in captivity, executed in Rome +- 65 
65-85  The first three Gospels (Synoptics):  Mark +- 65, Matthew & Luke 75-85,  
64  Great Fire of Rome; Nero persecutes Christians-probable martyrdom of Peter 
66-73  The Jews revolt against Rome  
70  Fall and destruction of Jerusalem  

 95 The Gospel and letters of John 
 
1.3. The Defence of the Christian Faith and the Imperial Church:  

Christians had to defend their faith against the persecution of the Jewish community, the 
Roman state and against heresies from within:  
a) Christianity is seen as a new Jewish sect and therefore the Jews defend themselves against 
this "new way". Stephen and James were killed by them. 

b) Christians are persecuted under Roman emperors: under Nero (64 AD), Domitian (90), 
Decius and Valerius (250) and under Diocletian (500). We have touching accounts of the blood 
witnesses e.g. martyrdom of bishop Polycarp of Smyrna or of Cyprian. “The blood of the 
Christian martyrs is the seed of the church” (Tertullian). The end of the persecution is 313.  

  c) Christians had to struggle with the heresies from within their own ranks (especially 
against a movement called "Gnosis" = knowledge). Foreign ideas from pagan religions 
influenced Christian thinking and this fait mixed with the Gospel of Christianity (syncretism). 
Some gnostic thinkers divided heaven into many aeons, with a multitude of gods (among them 
the creator-god as demiurge and Jesus and Christ divided). Marcion edits a Bible without any 
Jewish connotations.  

 
1.4.In these conflicts it was essential to protect the message of the Gospel: through the church's 
theology, by setting down the New Testament canon, by guidelines for Christian life and 
through formulating Confessions of faith.  
a) The Pre-Nicean Church fathers (Apologetes) defended Christianity against accusations and 
formulated Christian doctrine which would lead to a struggle for orthodox formulations of faith 
and the beginning of theological doctrines (e.g. Irenaeus, Clement of Alexandria, Hippolyt, 
Tertullian, Cyprian, Origen).  
b) The canon of the New Testament is fixed (canon = guideline) and false teachings (e.g. some 
of the Apocrypha in the NT) are discarded.  
c) Christian and congregational life is being organized and regulated: of the three offices of 
episkopos, diakonos and presbyteros (bishop, deacon and elder) the bishop becomes the leader 
of the congregation. Church services are first held in the temple, then in private houses and 
then in the basilica, or church buildings. Holy Communion is held Sunday evenings in houses 
and later during service times in the church buildings. The liturgy of worship services develops 
(viz. Acts 2:42). Representatives of congregations come together to constitute synods of an 
area, which would lead to the councils. As main Christian patriarchical centres  Rome, 
Alexandria, Jerusalem and Antioch evolve, during the fourth century Constantinople is 
assigned seniority of honour after Rome. After the Islamic conquest Alexandria, Jerusalem and 
Antioch loose their patriarchical status. 
d) Some ascetics withdraw from Roman public life, to become hermits (Anthony- Egypt 260), 
some live on pillars (stylites or pillar saints) or withdraw into monasteries. 
e) The Christian Councils, called by the emperor, defend the Christian faith and truth and 
formulate the Creeds: 

  150?  A three-part confession of faith as basis of the Apostles' Creed (the so-called 
Romanum); 

  325   Council of Nicaea condemns the theology of Arius and declares that Christ is 
"one in essence with the Father" (Nicene Creed);  

381 The 2nd Council at Constantinople formulates the teaching on the Trinity in the 
Nicene Creed (Nicaeno-Constantinopolitanum) and condemns Arianism (by stating 
that the God-head is equal and co-eternal), Macedonianism (stating that the Spirit is 
not created but to be glorified) and Apollinarianism (stating that Jesus had a human 
soul).  

431 The 3rd Council of Ephesus condemns Nestorius and reaffirms the faith of 
Nicaea: Theotokos ('Godbearer') is vindicated as the title of the Virgin Mary  

451 The 4th Council of Chalcedon affirms Christ is one person "in two natures" 
(Christology): this is rejected by Christians in Egypt and Syria and elsewhere, who 
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come to constitute 'Oriental' Orthodox Churches, separate from Constantinople. 
553 The 5th Council at Constantinople condemns the "Three Chapters". 
681 The 6th Council at Constantinople re-emphasizes the Chalcedonian Christology, 

saying that Christ has "two natural wills";  
787 The 7th Council at Nicaea upholds the veneration of icons  

 
1.5. 354-430 Augustine bishop of Hippo: describes his conversion in his "Confessions" (386) 

and teaches salvation by God's grace alone (righteousness). His theological writings against 
Donatists and Pelagians and his City of God dominate Western thought down to Aquinas and 
become the basis of reformation theology.   

 
1.6. In 306 Constantine is proclaimed emperor at York and in 312 he adopts a Christian symbol 

for his standards at the battle of the Milvian Bridge and with the Edict of Milan in 313 he ends 
the persecution of Christians. In 330 Constantine inaugurates Constantinople (Byzantium) as 
'New Rome' with Christian ceremonies, the emperor being the head of the church. In 337 
Constantine is baptized on his death-bed. Christianity  becomes a state religion with his 
successor Theodosius. In Rome, Pope Leo the Great (pope 440-61) emphasizes the headship of 
the Pope. 

 
1.7. In 455 the Vandals take Rome: Pope Leo the Great negotiates with them, as he had with the 

Huns (under Attila).  
Initiated by the prophet Muhammad (570-632) in Mecca and Medina, (610 writings of the 
Koran, 622 the hegira, as the beginning of the Muslim calendar), Islam advances into Christian 
regions: Palestine (638), North-Africa (642) and Spain (711), thereby displacing Christian 
people from the Mediterranean.  
The spread of Islam, the Germanic migration and the conquest of Rome lead to the downfall of 
the Roman empire. This could be seen as the turning point between Early Church and Middle 
Ages. 

 
 
2. THE MIDDLE AGES: (ca 450 - 1500) 
2.1. During the Middle Ages Christianity shifts from the Romans around the Mediterranean to 

Germanic tribes, due to their conquest of Rome and mission work done among them.  
 
2.2.  Ulfilas (or Wulfila, 311-388) becomes the first missionary amongst the Goths (near 

Constantinople) and translates the Bible into Gothic. The gothic Christians were called 
"Arian", because their confession differed from that of the Christians in Rome.  

 
2.3.  Around 430 Patrick ("Apostle of Ireland") brought the Word of God to Ireland. Some 

twenty years later the Anglo-saxons accepted Christianity. In 496 it spread among the Franks, 
though the baptism of Clovis, king of the Franks.  

 
2.4.  Monks from Ireland and Scotland sent missionaries to the mainland, among them Boniface 

(Wynfrith, the "Apostle to the Germans", 675-754, murdered in Frisia) who makes his first 
missionary journey to Frisia in 716, founding monasteries in Hesse, Thuringia, Bavaria and 
came to Rome in 722.  

 

2.5.  Charlemagne "the Great" (768-814) is crowned as emperor of the Holy Roman empire by 
Pope Leo III in 800. He thereby becomes the head of the Western church and the pope and 
bishops thereby lose some of their power. 

 
2.6. Saxons are converted to Christianity after 800. In 848 Anskar, archbishop of Bremen, 

evangelizes Denmark and Sweden c.830-65, Norway is Christianized around 1000.  
 
2.7.  In the Middle Ages different monastic orders are founded, e.g. Augustinians, Benedictines 

(Benedict 480), Franciscans (Francis of Assisi 1209), Dominicans (Dominicus of Spain 1216). 
In 909 the Monastery of Cluny is founded to become a centre of reform and in 1095 the abbey 
of Citeaux is founded and the Cistercian Order spreads rapidly (over 600 houses by the end of 
the 13th century).  

 
2.8. 1054 Schism between Eastern Church (Byzanz) and Western Church (Rome), when mutual 

anathemas are exchanged at Constantinople between Cardinal Humbert, representing the 
papacy, and Patriarch Michael Cerularius. (The Roman Church only withdrew its anathema at 
the 2nd Vatican Council in 1965).  

 
2.9. 1073-1080 a struggle ensues between pope and emperor: in 1076 the Council of Worms 

deposes Gregory VII; thereupon Gregory deposes and excommunicates Henry IV, who does 
penance at Canossa (1077) and is reinstated, only to be excommunicated again in 1080 
whereupon the imperialist Pope Clement III is elected.  

 
2.10. During the Crusades (1096 - 1291) Christians attempt to free the Holy Land from Islamic 

Turks and Arabs.  
1096-99  1. Crusade: conquest of Jerusalem 
1147-49  2. Crusade: defeat at Damascus 
1189-92  3. Crusade: conquest of Akko; death of Barbarossa 
1202-04  4. Crusade: "conquest" of Constantinople 
1228-29  5. Crusade: Frederick II King of Jerusalem 
1291 unsuccessful 6., 7. And 8.Crusade: Fall of Akko - End of Crusades 

 
2.11.  In the Middle Ages different monastic orders are founded, e.g. Franciscans (after Francis of 

Assisi 1209) and Dominican friars (Dominicus from Spain in 1216). 
 
2.12. Scholasticism (The study of philosophy and the old sciences) spreads with the 

establishment of theological universities (Paris ca 1200). Albert the Great, Thomas of Aquin, 
1255 in Paris, and Duns Scotus are some of the great teachers of this time. When 
Constantinople falls to the Ottoman Turks in 1453 many scholars turn to the West, bringing 
with them the knowledge which was acquired in the East. 

 
2.13. In the 13. Century the papacy wins more power: the Fourth Lateran Council in 1215 

decreed:  annual confession is ordered, the doctrine of Eucharist is defined (teaching of 
transubstantiation), and the clergy is forbidden to countenance ordeals. In 1302 Boniface VIII, 
in his Unam Sanctam, proclaims universal jurisdiction of the pope and the superiority of the 
spiritual power over the secular. However in 1305-1377, the French exile of the papacy in 
Avignon, means the downfall of the papacy: the "Babylonian Captivity of the Church".  
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2.14. German Mysticism becomes a new faith movement in the late Middle Ages through which 

the Christian tries to find God through inner meditation. Such mysticism is found: in the 
German Dominican Meister Eckhart of Cologne (died 1327), and his disciple Johann Tauler 
(died 1361), and in such books as the Imitatio Christi (1418), ascribed to Thomas a Kempis. 

 
2.15. The spiritual and moral life within the Roman-Catholic church declines more and more, 

granting of forgiveness of sins by buying indulgences, relic veneration, pilgrimages, and prayer 
exercises is emphasized.  

 
2.16. Within the church there is an attempt at reforming the church through the Councils 

(Constance in 1414-18, affirming that general councils were superior to popes; Basle 1431-49). 
Sharp criticism is levelled against the papacy by such men and movements as the Waldensians 
(followers of Peter Valdes who formed "the poor men of Lyons" in the 12 C.), John Wyclif 
(1375-82)  who attacked the clerical wealth, monasticism and authority of pope and started 
with an English translation of the Bible. In 1415 Jan Huss, who wrote for reform of the church 
on Wyclif's lines, was burnt by the council at Constance as was Girolamo Savonarola at 
Florence in 1498 for his criticism of the church. These can be termed the forerunners of the 
Reformation. 

 
 
3. THE REFORMATION (ca 1500 - 1650) 
Reformation means the renewal of the church. Instead of asking about forms, given by humans and 
traditions, the question changes to forms given from the New Testament and the Bible.  
 
3.1. The Reformation is not the only movement of renewal, other movements have influenced 

the Reformation, e.g. the Renaissance and Humanism. These movements are interested in the 
classical civilization, including languages like Greek and Hebrew. Newly founded universities, 
e.g. the University of Wittenberg founded by Frederick the Wise in 1502, turn to these 
humanistic studies. This is also the time of new geographical discoveries. Especially 
discoverers from the sea-fearing countries Spain and Portugal, later Holland and England sail 
the oceans to find new trade routes and thereby discover new countries and continents (e.g. 
Columbus discovering America).    

3.2. Humanism emphasizes the independence of the individual and the secular, it is a movement 
which turns back to the original sources and is therefore interested to learn the original 
languages of documents. This movement is influenced by the discoveries of a new world 
concept - since Copernicus the earth is no longer the centre of the universe, and such  
discoveries as that of the printing press by Gutenberg in 1450 and  of America in 1492.  
Johann Reuchlin, a German humanist, explored the Hebrew language of the Old Testament and 
another humanist, Erasmus of Rotterdam (1466-1536), whom many expected would reform the 
church, edited a new Greek New Testament.  

 
3.3. Martin LUTHER  
1483 born 10.11. in Eisleben, visited schools at Mansfeld, Magdeburg and Eisenach.  
1505 Since 1501 he studied at Erfurt and in 1505 he enters the Augustinian monastery at Erfurt, 

when he was overcome by the fear of God in a thunderstorm ("Help holy Anne, I want to 
become a monk"). After receiving his doctorate, Luther becomes professor of Theology at 

Wittenberg in 1512.  
1517 On 31.10.1517 he nails the 95 Theses against the sale of Indulgences against the door of 

the castle-church at Wittenberg. He disapproved the sale of forgiveness of sins, as Tetzel was 
propagating it, as well as the veneration of relics in the castle at Wittenberg.  

1520 During the summer of 1520 Luther published his primary works pertaining to the 
reformation of the church: The Sermon on Good Works in May, The Papacy at Rome in June,  
The Address to the German Nobility in August, The Babylonian Captivity in September, and 
The Freedom of the Christian in November. These works are considered as Luther's most 
important and mirror his theological basis the clearest. 

1521 In April 1521 Luther appears before the Diet of Worms, before the emperor Charles V and 
the state ("Here I stand, I can do no other. God help me. Amen"). Being declared an outcast by 
the Diet, his elector, Frederick the Wise, ordered his men to abduct Luther to the castle of 
Wartburg, where he lives as Squire George. He translates the New Testament into German 
(September edition of 1522) and completes the translation of the whole Bible into German in 
1534.  

1523 1523/4 New order of service: German Mass, liturgical writings and German hymns. 
1525 During the peasants' uprising, 1524-1525, Luther admonishes the lords and the peasants to 

seek for peace. On 13 June 1525 he marries Catharine von Bora, a nun whom he helped escape 
from the cloister of Nimbschen. They have 6 children. 

1528 Whether one may flee from the deadly Plague advice on the ravaging plague in Germany 
1528  Discourse against Zwingli’s understanding of Holy Communion (Marburg Colloquy 1529) 

and the Anabaptists’ opposition to infant baptism (On Rebaptism).  
1529  Luther's Small and Large (German) Catechisms; 
1530   At the Diet of Augsburg, the "Evangelical" lords present to the emperor the Augsburg 

Confession, formulated by Melanchthon, as their confession of faith. 
1537  The Schmalcaldic League means a strengthening of Lutheran lords and countries.  
1539  On Councils and Churches defines the evolving Evangelical church. 
1540's  Luther’s hardening views on Jews and Islam (On War against the Turks).  
1546 Luther dies on 18.2. in his town of birth, Eisleben.  
 
3.4. On the one side Luther directs his criticism against the pope and the Roman Catholic 

church with its teaching concerning indulgences, i.e. that one can be saved through material 
means and through doing good works of fasting, pilgrimages, prayers etc. We receive 
forgiveness of sin and salvation only by God's grace, for Christ's sake, through faith. On the 
other side Luther fights against the radical reformers, the enthusiasts and Anabaptists, who 
oppose infant baptism, disregard Holy Communion and reject the system and protection of the 
state as God's good order.   

  
3.5. One of Luther's closest colleagues and successor is Philipp Melanchthon (1497-1560), who 

wrote the first "Lutheran" systematic theology "Loci communes" in 1521. Other colleagues of 
Luther were: Johann Bugenhagen, Justus Jonas, Nikolaus von Amsdorf and others. 

 
3.6. Ulrich or Huldreich Zwingli (1484 - 1531) initiates the Reformation in Zürich 

(Switzerland), also through his strong influence in the city council. Due to his different 
interpretation of the way Christ is present in Holy Communion (Luther: bread/ wine “is” body/ 
blood Zwingli: “it signifies”), a theological dispute between him and Luther arose which 
culminated in a meeting in Marburg in 1529, where they agreed on 14 of 15 points but not on 
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Holy Communion. 
 
3.7. The Church of England was constituted when the Pope did not grant king Henry VIII an 

annulment of marriage from Catherine of Aragon to marry Anne Boleign (in all Henry had 6 
wives in succession). Henry broke from Rome and was recognised as head of the church in 
England in 1531. During the time of his daughters Queen Mary and then Queen Elizabeth I the 
Anglican Church evolved in a tension between more catholic and more reformed church 
practices, as laid down in the Book of Common Prayer. In Scotland John Knox (1505-72) 
became the founder of the Church of Scotland and after return from exile in 1559 he promoted 
Presbyterianism.  

 
3.8.  John Calvin (1509-1564), born in France, initiates a similar Reformation than Zwingli in 

the city of Geneva. He has a deciding influence in the city council especially in the 
enforcement of strict church discipline. Concerning the understanding of Holy Communion he 
follows a similar interpretation than Zwingli but emphasizes the participation of the believers 
through the Spirit. Based on the absolute omnipotence and glory of God, he teaches a double 
predestination that God has elected some to eternal salvation and others to damnation. Calvin 
built up strong relationships to scholars in many countries and has therefore a broad world-
wide influence. Followers of Calvinism moved to North America and had a decisive influence 
in Scotland and the Netherlands. The French Huguenots dispersed in many countries when 
they were persecuted (e.g. in the Bartholomew's Night massacre in France on 24.8.1572).  

 
3.9. The Roman-Catholic knight, Ignatius of Loyola (1491?-1556), founds the Order of the 

Jesuits in 1534, as a reform movement within the Roman-Catholic church and to counter the 
influence of the Reformation on the spiritual side (Counter-Reformation). It is especially the 
Jesuits who start mission work in new countries, especially in South America, Asia and Africa, 
converting local inhabitants. The worst abuses within the Roman-Catholic church (the selling 
of indulgences and high posts of church offices) are censured and removed at the Council of 
Trent (1545-1563), however the emphasis on good works besides justification by faith is 
retained.   

 
3.10. Wars between the Roman-Catholic and Evangelical princes and nobility, e.g. the Smalcald 

War of 1546-1547, are finally brought to an end with the Religious Peace of Augsburg of 25 
September 1555. With the formulation: "cuius regio eius religio" (one should adopt the 
religion adhered to by those in power: "according to the country the religion")  the state 
recognizes the Evangelical territorial churches.  

 
3.11. With the Book of Concord of 1580 the unity of the Evangelical-Lutheran churches among 

themselves is strengthened by stipulating the Confessional Writings of the Lutheran church. 
These consist of: the three Chief Symbols of the Old Church (the Apostles', Nicene and 
Athanasian Creeds), the Augsburg Confession (1530) and its Apology (1531), the Smalcald 
Articles (1537), Treatise on the Power and Primacy of the Pope (1537), the Small and Large 
Catechisms of M.Luther (1529) and the Formula of Concord (1577). These confessional 
writings receive their special value and emphasis during the time of Lutheran Orthodoxy.  

 
3.12. The Thirty Year War (1618-1648), in general between Roman-Catholic and Evangelical-

Lutheran countries, leads to great suffering and the decimation of the population in central 

Europe. Gustavus Adolphus of Sweden comes to rescue of the beleaguered Evangelicals and is 
often seen as the national hero of Protestantism. During these trying times Paul Gerhardt 
compiles some of the best known hymns of comfort and consolation.  

 
4. THE MODERN AGE (ca 1650 till now 2005) 
4.1. After the terror of the Thirty Year War a new age, critical of the denominational 

destruction, begins in Europe, the Enlightenment. It is a time of new discoveries and inventions 
(mechanical revolution). Sciences flourish and all observations are subjected to human reason 
and knowledge. Belief in wonders declines and the mysteries  of the world are scrutinized and 
explained according to human reason. Some supporters of Enlightenment deny God, others 
emphasize his creating power when they discover the order of nature.  

 
4.2. The 17th Century is the time of Absolutism. Territorial princes and nobility reign sovereign, 

the people have no say (Ludwig XIV: "The State am I"). This is the beginning of the state 
church concept, the state (the prince) has the say and the responsibility for the care and public 
welfare for the church. In Germany this regulation remains in place till after the First World 
War, 1918.  

 
4.3. Against the strong influence of Enlightenment in the church, Pietism  strives for renewal in 

the church to counter-act this influence. Supporters of Pietism oppose the emphasis on 
academic learning and scholarship and prefer devotional Bible studies, affectionate and warm 
Christian communal living, also in small circles. Representatives of Pietism are amongst 
others: Philipp Jakob Spener, August Hermann Francke (who founded the Danish-Halle 
mission to India) and Count Nikolaus Ludwig von Zinzendorf (founder of Herrenhut and the 
Moravian mission). But also the hymn writers, Christian Friedrich Richter and Gerhard 
Terstegen belong to this movement.  

 
4.4.  In Puritan England the Evangelical Awakening is initiated by John Wesley (“God’s 

horseman” 1703-91, conversion experience 1738 on Luther’s lecture on Romans). His brother 
Charles (1707-88) wrote many well-known hymns. Together with George Whitefield they 
became known as Methodists who stressed the assurance of salvation. They preached in the 
open as they were excluded from the Church of England pulpits.  

  
4.5. In Prussia King Frederick Wilhelm (1817) attempted to introduce a union between the 

Lutheran and Reformed churches, by writing a new Church Service Order, with elements from 
both confessions. But instead of having the one Union Church in Prussia, he now had three 
different denominations: the Union, the Evangelical-Lutheran and Reformed churches. 
However the wish to overcome the denominational particularities become apparent. 

 
4.6.  The 19th Century was not only the era of Rationalism but also of historical criticism, 

thinking more in terms of sources than in authorities. The works of K Marx (1818-83), The 
Communist Manifest and later The Capital,  led to a social revolution in 1848 and to an 
upsurge of Marxism-Leninism. Marxist’s social reforms, the evolution theory of C Darwin 
(1809-1882), the “God-is-dead” philosophy of  F Nietzsche (1844-1900) and the materialistic 
view-point of A Comte (1798-1857) and L Feuerbach (1804-72) were the influences to 
challenge Christian faith: atheism, materialism and secularism. 
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4.7. Another movement in the 18th Century counter-acting the influence of Enlightenment (now 
in form of the classical period, of German Idealism, Romanticism and Nationalism) is the 
Revival- or Awakening- movement, related to Pietism, but which emphasizes its connections to 
the Reformation more strongly. Among the Lutheran leaders of the Awakening were Daniel 
Friedrich Schleiermacher, preacher and professor in Berlin. Also Ludwig Harms, founder of 
the Hermannsburg Mission, as the founders of other mission societies (e.g. Rhenish, Berlin, 
Leipzig, Bethel, Neuendettelsau Mission Societies) are closely related to this movement. 
Similar Lutheran awakenings happened first in Denmark, then in Norway and Sweden.  
Social revivals within the churches constituted the inner mission, e.g. Friedrich von 
Bodelschwingh’s Bethel, an institution for the handicapped, called the "Town of Mercy". 

 
4.8. The 19th Century has become the era of World mission. Missionaries from Europe and 

America (e.g. in England the London Mission Society, LMS, was founded in 1795), travel to 
most of the newly discovered countries of the world. They proclaim the Gospel, study the 
foreign languages and customs, and at the same time they bring the values of the Western 
world to these faraway countries. During the 18th and 19th Century Christianity spreads 
geographically to different countries and continents: Greenland, Asia, China, Batavia 
(Indonesia), India, North and South America, North, West, Central, East and Southern Africa. 
In some cases individual members convert to Christianity, in other cases a king or chief with 
his whole tribe might be converted. With this missionary movement begins an era of Bible 
translations into the different vernaculars, the printing of Bibles, catechisms and hymn books, 
the incorporation and indigenisation of liturgies. Mission societies are also responsible for the 
establishment of hostels, schools and training institutions, for the dispersion of medicines, 
erection of mission hospitals and health facilities. From the helpers, elders and evangelists 
soon a number of indigenous clergy (e.g. Samual Crowther in West Africa) start to emerge, 
who again evangelize among their own people. Congregations, synods and churches strive to 
more independence from their supporting missions societies, according to the principles of 
“self-supporting, self-administering and self-propagating” (H.Venn).  

 
4.9. From a critical point of view missionaries and their overseas societies are often seen as 

supporters of European colonialism and therefore of European political domination.  As an 
example, in 1884 European countries and leaders divided Africa as colonies among themselves 
at the Berlin Conference, leading to the “scramble for Africa”.Turning against a perceived 
paternalism, some individual clergymen split off from main line churches (e.g. Nehemiah Tile) 
and founded independent sectarian churches. In South Africa a multitude of these independent 
churches evolved, which were distinguished by B Sundkler (in 1948) as Zionist, Ethiopian and 
messianic (e.g. Shembe) churches, presently known as African (cultural), Black (political) and 
Spiritual (or charismatic). 

 
4.10. At the beginning of the 20th Century the Pentecostal movements and other charismatic 

Free churches split from main-line churches, especially in the USA. This started in 1902 in 
Topeka, Akansas, with Christians who emphasized speaking in tongues and having special 
spiritual gifts. This was followed by an awakening in Los Angeles in 1906. Being orthodox 
evangelicals in their belief they often appeal to poorer classes in society and therefore spread 
fast in countries such as Latin America. In the 1960's renewals, often within main-line 
churches, emphasize similar spiritual gifts and as those of healing, and become known as 
Charismatic movement.  

  
4.11. The 20th Century produced some eminent theologians and church-politicians: in 1906 A 

Schweitzer wrote on the quest for an historical Jesus. In 1941 R Bultmann introduced a liberal 
existential programme of demythologizing the Bible. K Barth started his monumental Church 
Dogmatics in 1932 as a neo-orthodox reaction against liberalism.  In 1934  K Barth with such 
men as M Niemöller formulated the "Barmer Theological Declaration" against the rise of 
Hitler’s National-socialistic regime. D Bonhoeffer (1906-45), a supporter of the “Confessing 
Church”, wrote The Cost of Discipleship as a warning against an attitude of cheap grace within 
the state-supported German church. 

 
4.12. After the terrors of the First (1914-18) and Second World Wars (1939-45), in which some 

10 and 55 million people died, the need for closer co-operation and fellowship between 
churches arises. In bodies such as the World Council of Churches, the Lutheran World 
Federation and, in Germany, the "Evangelical Church in Germany" (EKD) and the United 
Evangelical-Lutheran Church in Germany (VELKD) differences are overcome. In 1989-90 the 
Berlin or “iron wall” between East and West Germany breaks down and Germany is again 
united. 

 
4.13. The wars also lead the so-called third-world countries to strive and fight for independence 

from colonial power. The more political Black Theology (e.g. J Cone) and the more cultural 
African Theology (e.g. J Mbiti) try to support this development, as do Latin American and 
South African contextual theologies. 

 
4.14.  During this time the ecumenical movement (oikos=the whole world) gains ground, i.e. 

churches no longer fight against each other but rather search for common ground of co-
operation. In Edinburgh the first Evangelical World Mission Conference takes place in 1910, 
and in 1948 the ecumenical World Council of Churches (WCC) is founded in Amsterdam, by 
combining the two ecumenical movements of "Faith and Order" and "Life and Work". The 
General Assemblies of the WCC take place: 1954 in Evanston (USA), 1961 in New Delhi 
(India- Incorporating the International Missionary Council), 1968 in Uppsala (Sweden - 
affiliating the World Council for Christian Education), 1975 in Nairobi (Kenya), 1983 in 
Vancouver (Canada), 1991 in Canberra (Australia), 1998 in Harare (Zimbabwe). A Conference 
on World Mission and Evangelism was held in Athens in May 2005; the 9th WCC Assembly 
met in Porte Alegre (Brazil) in February 2006. The 10th Assembly of the World Council of 
Churches took place in Busan, Republic of Korea, from 30 October to 8 November 2013.  

 
4.15. Most of the Evangelical-Lutheran Churches world-wide become members of the  Lutheran 

World Federation (LWF), which was founded in 1947 in Lund (Sweden). The General 
Assemblies are held in: Lund (1947), Hannover (1952), Minneapolis (1957), Helsinki (1963), 
Evian (1970), Dar es Salaam (1977), Budapest (1984), Curitiba (1990), Hong Kong (1997); 
Winnipeg/ Canada (2003): Stuttgart/, Germany (2011). The 12th Assembly, commemorating 
the 500th anniversary of the Reformation in Windhoek/Namibia 10-16th May 2017, had as 
theme: ‘Liberated by God’s Grace’, with three subthemes: ‘Creation – Not for Sale’; 
‘Salvation – Not for Sale’; ‘Human Beings – Not for Sale." (cf 3 Articles of Faith). LWF now 
has 74 million Christians in 145 member churches. 

 
4.16.Between 1962-1965 the Second Vatican Council of the Roman-Catholic Church initiates wide-
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reaching proposals: reforming the Liturgy by emphasizing more the indigenous languages; the 
role of the laity in the church; a more open relationship to other denominations and the world. 
Catholic thinking is influenced by such catholic theologians as Karl Rahner (1904-84) and the 
Catholic rebel Hans Küng. In 1999 an Agreement on Justification was signed between 
Lutherans and Roman Catholics with the aim of lifting the clauses of condemnation which 
existed between the churches for centuries. After a 27-year reign of pope John Paul II, and the 
8-year reign of pope Benedict XVI, the new pope Bergoglio was elected on 13 March 2013 as 
pope Francis.  

 
4.17. Through the Arnoldshain Conference of 1957, the Leuenberg Concord of Lutheran and 

Reformed churches in Europe of 1973  Lutheran, Reformed and Union churches in Europe 
grant each other fellowship of pulpit and altar. Negotiations between different denominations, 
e.g. between Lutherans, Roman Catholics, Anglicans, Methodists etc try to overcome previous 
doctrinal differences. These discussions have spread throughout the world through such church 
bodies as the Lutheran World Federation. Attempts at discussions and negotiations between 
different religions have also been initiated. 

 
4.18. At the beginning of the 21st Century some 30% of the World's population are at least 

nominally termed to be Christian. Due to the decrease of Christian membership in first-world 
churches some speak of a post-Christian era. Christianity seems to lose influence in a world 
which is determined vastly by secularization, science and technology.  
Ethical questions challenge society and the church: e.g. in the field of sexuality (the spread of 
HIV/ AIDS, abortion, women and child abuse, gene cloning, homosexuality etc), the challenge 
of poverty (e.g. 3rd World debt, unemployment, growing corruption and crime, culture of 
entitlement etc) and the strained relationship between Christian USA and extremist Islamic 
countries (Iraq) since the destruction of the New York twin towers on 11.9.2002.  This is a call 
also to the church for conversion and renewal.  
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Periods in the History of 
Evangelical-Lutheran Churches in Southern Africa 

 
1. The Early Church in Africa: Christianity comes to Africa - AD 30-650 
1.1. Simon of Cyrene as cross-carrier of Jesus with his sons Alexander and Rufus might possibly be 
the first African Christians (Mark 15:21). The eunuch, finance minister of Ethiopian queen Candace, 
one of the first baptized Africans (Acts 8:26-38). Christians from Cyrene were active in church life 
and leadership in Antioch (Acts 11:20).Apollos of Alexandria converts and becomes a missionary to 
Europe (Acts 18:24-28). 
1.2. According to tradition the evangelist John Mark established the church in Alexandria, Egypt, by 
converting the cobbler Anianus and founding the Coptic church there. Soon there were 5 churches in 
Egypt and Libya. Mark was killed in a Roman inspired riot in 68. Christianity spread to the Roman 
provinces of Africa and Numidia. 12 Christians were killed for their Christian faith in Carthage in 
180 AD.  
1.3. The Catechetical School of Alexandria was the first theological college of its kind. In  180 
Clement, the principal of the school, systematically used Greek wisdom philosophy to discern 
Christian teachings. His successor, the 18 year-old Origen (died 254), used Hellenistic concepts in his 
theology: e.g. God does not change, the material world is intrinsically evil, all spiritual powers are in 
essence in unity with God, the eternal Logos came as Jesus Christ to free people from the 
materialistic world, especially through an ascetic life order. Many of his extreme doctrines in his 
statement of Christian faith were later rejected by the church.  
1.4. By 300 the Christian church in the Roman North African provinces grew with more than  250 
bishops. With the fall of the Roman empire under the Germanic tribes (beginning 430) and the spread 
of Islam (from 650 onwards), the church in northern Africa was dispersed, with the exception of 
small Coptic churches in lower Egypt, Nubia and Ethiopia.  
1.5. It was only in the late Middle Ages that Portuguese traders touched Southern Africa: 1488 
Bartholomew Diaz lands on southern Cape coast and Vasco Da Gama gives a Christian name to 
eastern coastal area, Tierra da Natal in 1497. But no real Christian penetration into the interior takes 
place. 
 
2. Early beginnings of Lutheran mission work in South Africa: (1650-1800) 
1652  Jan van Riebeeck comes to the Cape, under the auspices of the Dutch East India Company 

who adhered to the Reformed Confession. Some mission work was done among the Dutch 
settlers, slaves and contacts with the San and Khoi khoi. Of the latter, Eva was the first to be 
baptised and then to be married to a Dutch man, van Meerhof.  

1665  Lutheran immigrants are allowed to participate in the service of the Reformed Church.  
1688 Arrival of French Huguenots and founding of two French Reformed congregations. 
1737-44 Mission work starts with Georg Schmidt, a Moravian missionary who worked at 

Baviaanskloof (renamed Genadendal) amongst the Khoi-Khoi. Moravians were a 
nondenominational community, established in Germany in 1722 by Graf von Zinzendorf with 
the Lutheran Augsburg Confession as their confessional basis. They proclaimed the Gospel in 
combination with an ethic of hard work, and therefore founded self-supporting and close-knit 
communities. After receiving his ordination by letter and having baptised some six of his 
helpers the Reformed ministers at the Cape and in Holland prohibited Schmidt to continue his 
work and he left in 1744. About 50 years later in 1792 the Moravians, Schwinn, Kühnel and 

Marsveld, returned and found Schmidt’s pear tree blooming and met Vehettge Magdalena 
Tikhuie, an old woman  who still had Schmidt’s New Testament and had been a witness to the 
gospel message. 

1774  German Lutherans, counting about half of Cape Town’s male population, erect a Church in 
the Strand Street. Although from German background they have to use Dutch hymns. Only in 
1778 was religious freedom granted. 

 
3. The main Lutheran missionary engagement: (1800 - 1900) 
1795  British occupation of the Cape (1795) and founding of the London Missionary Society. The 

LMS would soon be known for such famous missionaries as John Th. Vanderkemp in 
Bethelsdorp, John Philip as LMS superintendent in Philipstown, Robert and Mary Moffat in 
Kuruman and David Livingstone on his journeys through southern and eastern Africa. 
Anglicans started their work among garrison soldiers in Cape Town and then among 1820 
British settlers in the Eastern Cape. The Methodist spread north- and eastwards, Barnabas 
Shaw worked among the Nama and William Shaw established a chain of stations in Kafraria. 
The Scottish mission founded Lovedale near Alice, and the French Mission started in 
Basutoland. Missionary Owen of the American Board working in Zululand, witnessed the 
massacre of Retief by the Zulu king Dingaan.  

1829  In 1799 twelve pious laymen in Elberfeld, Germany, formed a missionary prayer group 
which joined similar groups to form the Rhenish Missionary Society (RMS), embracing 
members of Reformed, United and Lutheran churches. In 1829 the RMS started to work in the 
Cape Colony at Wuppertal, Stellenbosch, and Tulbagh. In 1840, the RMS's went to the North 
among the Nama, Damara, Herero and Rehoboth in present-day Namibia, where they also 
founded some German congregations. Together with the Finnish Mission Society the RMS was 
so influential there that Lutherans today are the largest denominational group in Namibia.  

1834  The Berlin Mission Society (BMS) was founded in 1824 by a number of prominent 
Berliners. Its work spread widely throughout southern Africa,  starting among the Korana in 
the Orange River Sovereignty (at Bethany) in 1834, moving from there to the Tswana in the 
Cape Colony (1837), the Xhosa in British Kaffraria (1837), the Zulu in Natal (1847), then to 
Transvaal (1860), Mashonaland/ Zimbabwe (1892-1906) and Swaziland (1930).  The largest 
BMS field was the South African Republic (Transvaal) with stations among the Southern 
Sotho, Pedi, and Venda, e.g. Botshabelo, "City of Refuge". They also worked among German 
speaking immigrants and dependants; 

1844 The Norwegian Mission Society (NMS)began in 1842 as a revival influenced by the 
farmer/ merchant Hans Nielsen Hauge (who emphasized Bible study, prayer, conversion, and 
repentance), by the Danish pastor-poet N.F.S. Grundtvig (emphasizing the pastoral office and 
divine worship) and by the Moravians in Norway. In 1844 Hans Palludan Smith Schreuder 
arrived in Port Natal and founded the mission station Uphumulo in 1850. After healing king  
Mpande's rheumatism, he was granted land at Empangeni in the Zulu kingdom. Schreuder, 
appointed as bishop in 1866, came into conflict with NMS over his powers as bishop, and 
resigned in 1873. The NMS spread its work in Natal and Zululand. 

1854 The Hermannsburg Mission Society (HMS) was founded in 1849 by pastor L.Harms 
(1808-1865) in Hermannsburg, Germany, on strict Lutheran confessional principles. The HMS 
founded its first mission station, Hermannsburg, in Natal in 1854, and from there daughter 
stations spread throughout Natal, and later into the Zulu kingdom. At Ehlanzeni  the first 
indigenous seminary for evangelists was established in 1870. In 1857 the HMS took over 
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Liteyane, started by D Livingstone, and used it as a base for mission work among the Tswana. 
It also worked among German speaking settlers. 

1870 The Finnish Mission Society (FMS) was founded in 1859 in Helsinki as a consequence of 
the 700th anniversary of Christianity coming to Finland in 1157. In 1870 the first missionaries 
began their work among the Ovambo in northern South West Africa (Namibia). Martin 
Rautanen (1845-1926) translated the Bible into Ndonga. 

1873 After the split in the Norwegian Mission Society, Schreuder aligned himself with Church 
of Norway Mission - Schreuder Mission, and started mission work at Untunjambili in Natal, 
spreading to Zululand. In 1928 the Norwegian Lutheran Church in America (ALM) took over 
the management of the Mission and also founded missions in the goldfields of the Orange Free 
State. The Americans contributed managerial and administrative skills to the Lutheran 
missions. 

1876 The "high-church" Church of Sweden Mission (CSM) was founded in 1874, with the 
Archbishop as its president.  The first Swedish missionaries, O.Witt and C.L.Flygare, arrived 
in South Africa in 1876 and established the first mission station, Oscarsberg, at Rorke's Drift. 
The first indigenous worker of the CSM, Joseph Zulu, was ordained in 1901.  The CSM 
extended its work to Johannesburg and Southern Rhodesia; 

1892 A split in the Hermannsburg Mission Society lead to the establishment of the Hannovarian 
Free-church Mission (HFM), which worked among Zulu-, Tswana and German-speaking 
people.  

 
4. Growth, Consolidation and Independence: (1900 - 1960) 
4.1. The Boer War (1899-02) led in 1910 to the formation of Union of South Africa. Two World 
Wars in 1914-18 and 1939-45 caused a surge for independence in the colonies of Africa, e.g. Uhuru 
in Ghana in 1957. 
4.2. Lutheran missions stressed the importance of African languages, Bible translation and 
developing vernacular forms of worship. Berlin missionaries pioneered translations in Northern 
Sotho, Pedi and Venda, while Hermannsburg missionaries revised Robert Moffat's 1857 translation 
into Tswana. The Berlin missionary J.Döhne helped the missionaries of the American Board in the 
first translation of the Zulu New Testament in 1867. The HMS published a Zulu Bible translation in 
1922 at Moorleigh. 
4.3. The administration of a mission lay in the hands of the home mission agency in Europe. 
Offerings were collected from donor congregations to acquire necessary tools and materials for the 
development of the overseas missions stations, for Christian literature, for buying mission land and 
for salaries of missionaries, evangelists, pastors and for their pensions. In the beginning the mission 
director would visit the "overseas mission field" for inspection. The missions soon appointed a 
superintendent to supervise the overseas mission work. Often the Constitution of the home church 
was introduced also on the "mission field". Missionaries met for conferences to discuss common 
matters and later to elect their office bearers. Once congregations were properly established they 
relied on the output of mission stations, their own contribution and support from the mission work 
locally. Administrative powers had to be transferred to the field during the war years. For the election 
of a local leadership and adoption of a constitution a supporting body, the synod, comprising also 
representatives from congregations, became necessary. 
4.4. Important was the training of indigenous helpers, evangelists and later pastors. Each Lutheran 
mission had its training centre, e.g. the BMS in Emmaus and Botshabelo, NMS in Umphumulo, CSM 
in Oscarsberg, HMS in Ehlanzeni and Bethel. This led to an African leadership within the developing 

independent Lutheran churches. Some indigenous individuals influenced Lutheran missions and 
churches in a special way: 
1860s  David Mokgatle Modibane, having been converted around 1839 by Methodists at Thaba 

Nchu, preached in cooperation with missionary groups, including the HMS. He founded 
several congregations, including the large HMS station at Bethany, near Pretoria. 

1887 Paulina Nomguqo Dlamini (about 1858 -1942), known as the "Apostle of Northern 
Zululand" served the Zulu king, Cetshwayo, in her teenage years but later, while working on a 
white farm, she was visited twice in dreams by a figure in white robes who told her to teach his 
people, the old and the young. Working with  various missionaries, and other African 
evangelists, she founded a number of congregations in Zululand. 

1890  Timotheus Sello and Martinus Sewushane were the first two Africans to be ordained as 
pastors by the Berlin Mission Society in 1885. Sewushane, as pastor at Lobethal, was angered 
by what he regarded as the paternalism, authoritarianism, and excessive strictness of the 
missionaries and joined the missionary Johannes Winter, who  in 1890 broke with the Berlin 
mission, founding the Bapedi-Lutheran Church with the support of the Pedi chief Cholokwe.  

4.5. The Lutheran missions were divided among themselves, not only by nationality, but by their 
form of church governance, by their liturgical traditions, by the varying degrees of emphasis they 
placed on the Lutheran confessions, and by the extent of their willingness to cooperate with non-
Lutherans.  Most Lutheran mission societies emphasized the importance of language and culture as 
the incarnation of the Word of God in this world (in German, Volkskirchen). As a result a patchwork 
of distinct Lutheran churches spread through Southern Africa. They then devoted great energy in 
overcoming these divisions by grouping disparate congregations and missions, first into synods, then 
into regional and ethnic churches.  

1889-1964 General Lutheran Conference in Natal (1889-1964) was initiated, in which all six Lutheran 
missions in Natal participate;  

1895 Constitution of the German-speaking South African Synod, Cape Church under the 
auspices of the Hanoverian church in Germany. 

1904 General Missionary Conference of Souther Africa founded  
1910 First World Missionary Conference in Edinburgh greatly influenced mission theology. 
1912 Co-operating Lutheran Missions (CLM) was founded by the five Lutheran Missions in 

Natal/ Zululand (BMS, NMS, SCM in 1912, ALM in 1927, HMS 1938). It co-ordinated the 
training of teachers, evangelists and pastors (in Umpumulo, Oscarsberg and Emmaus), the 
printing of Bibles and Hymn Books and mission work in general;  

1911 The German Evang.-Luth Synod (Hermannsburg) was constituted by 11 German speaking 
congregations in Harburg.  

1911 The Berlin regional synods: Cape, Transvaal and Natal regions were formed with greater 
powers of independence from the mission’s home board. 

1925 The German Evangelical Lutheran Synod of congregations in co-operation with Berlin 
Mission Society; 

1927  Three German speaking synods (in SWA, Cape and Transvaal) establish an German 
Evangelical Lutheran Church Alliance (DELKBund);  

1936  Christian Council of South Africa, renamed in 1968 as the South African Council of 
Churches (SACC): 

1953 In the Council of Churches on Lutheran Foundation in S.A. (CCLF) closer co-operation 
between Lutheran churches is envisaged and this leads to the formation of FELCSA. 

1957-1966 Mission churches become independent according to the following dates: 
 (ELC stands for Evangelical-Lutheran Church; ELCSA for Evangelical-Lutheran Church in 
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Southern Africa; SWA for South West Africa; N for Namibia):  
1957  Rhenish Mission Church in SWA (ELCSWA - Rhenish Mission); now ELCRIN = 

Evangelical Lutheran Church in the Republic of Namibia; 
1959  ELC in Southern Rhodesia; now ELCZ = Ev.Luth.Church in Zimbabwe; 
1959  ELCSA Tswana Regional Church (ELCSA-Tswana), since 1975 ELCSA-Western Diocese 

(ELCSA-WD) 
1960  ELCSA South East Region (ELCSA-SER), 1975 ELCSA-South Eastern Diocese (ELCSA-

SED); 
1960 DELKSWA - German Evangelical-Lutheran Church in SWA; now ELCIN(DELK); 
1960  ELCSWA Ovambocavango; now ELCIN; 
1960  Moravian Church Western Cape;  
1961  ELCSA Transvaal Region (ELCSA-Transvaal), 1975 ELCSA-Northern Diocese (ELCSA-

ND)  
1961 ELCSA (Transvaal Church), since 1981 amalgamated with ELCSA(Hermannsburg) to 

form ELCSA (Natal-Transvaal)= ELCSA(NT);  
1961  ELCSA (Cape Church); 
1963  ELCSA Cape Orange Region (ELCSA-COR), since 1975 ELCSA-Cape Orange Diocese 

(ELCSA-COD)  
1963  ELCSA (Hermannsburg), since 1981 amalgamated with ELCSA (Transvaal Church) to 

form ELCSA (Natal-Transvaal) = ELCSA(NT); 
1966  Moravian Church in Eastern Cape 
*1967  Lutheran Church in South Africa [Free Church] (LCSA); 
*1972  Free Evangelical-Lutheran Synod in South Africa (FELSiSA); 
Lutheran pastors of ELCSA, UELCSA and Moravians are trained in Pietermaritzburg (previously 
Marang and Umpumulo for ELCSA;  Heideveld for Moravians), Windhoek (previously Otjibingwe) 
for churches in Namibia, and Pretoria for FELSiSA and LCSA (previously Enhlahleni).   
 
5. Federal Groupings, Mergers, Unity  (1960 to today) 
A new constitution of the Republic of South Africa is adopted in 1961. In 1994 this changes towards 
a democratic government. 
Lutheran churches search for closer co-operation and unity in federations and nation-wide churches.  
During the 20th Century in South Africa, most black Lutherans were unite in the Evangelical 
Lutheran Church in Southern Africa (ELCSA), founded in 1975, and most white Lutherans are 
associated with the United Evangelical Lutheran Church in Southern Africa (UELCSA) founded in 
1965. These churches, along with the Moravians and Lutherans from other southern African 
countries, co-operated in the Federation of Evangelical Lutheran Churches in Southern Africa 
(FELCSA), established in 1966 which was reconstituted in 1991 as the Lutheran Communion of 
Southern Africa (LUCSA) 
1964/5  United Evangelical-Lutheran Church in Southern Africa (VELKSA) comprising the four 

German-speaking Churches (Cape, DELKSWA, Transvaal and Hermannsburg), see 
DELKBund; responsible for liturgical questions and training of pastors;  

1966  Marks the establishment of the Federation of Evang.-Lutheran Churches in Southern Africa 
(FELCSA) comprising some 750 000 members from the thirteen participating Lutheran and 
Moravian churches in Southern Africa, mentioned above as independent churches, with the 
exception of the two Free churches *.  

1965-78 Influenced by the LWF theological researcher Hans Florin, the Missiological Institute at 

the LTS Umphumulo becomes a centre of theological research and discussion. Delegates from 
South African churches and theological training institutions grapple with matters concerning 
the churches’ socio-political responsibility in an Apartheid society and questions on the 
Africanisation of the Gospel. The conferences had the following themes (with year of 
publication): Our Approach to the Independent Church Movement (1965), Missionary 
Outreach in an Urban Society (1966), The Healing Ministry of the Church (1967), The 
Lutheran Teaching on the Two Kingdoms Doctrine (1968), Concepts of Death and Funeral 
Rites (1969), Migrant labour and Church Involvement (1970), The Role of the Church in  
socio-economic Development (1971), A relevant Theology for Africa (1972), Salvation Today 
for South Africa (1973), Church and Nationalism (1974), Affluence, Poverty and the Word of 
God (1977), Ideologies of Change(Capitalism, Socialism and Marxism) and the power of the 
Gospel (1978). 

1968-90 Churches in South Africa address the Apartheid policy of the country: The SACC and 
Christian Institute publish The Message to the People of South Africa (1968); the General 
Synod of the NG Kerk legitimates government policy with Human Relations in the Light of the 
Scriptures (1974); the NG Sendingkerk stresses the unity of the church against Apartheid in 
the Belhar Confession (1982); the National Initiative for Reconciliation is initiated (1985); a 
group on Contextual Theology publishes the Kairos Document (1985) and Road to Damascus 
(1988), the General Synod of NG Kerk rejects the theological justification of Apartheid in 
Kerk en Samelewing (1986); a national Conference of church leaders rejects Apartheid in the 
Rustenburg Declaration (1990).  

1969  FELCSA church leaders conference decides on fellowship at altar and pulpit between all 
member churches in FELCSA, introduced 1971. In 1975 the Swakopmund Appeal is accepted 
by FELCSA church leaders. They speak out against alien principles in the churches' life 
(apartheid). 

1975  The Evangelical Lutheran Church in Southern Africa (ELCSA) is constituted by merging 
the four Regional Churches. Originally with 5 Dioceses it is today subdivided into 7 Dioceses, 
with a membership of some 600 000. 

1980 The ELCSA Assembly and UELCSA General Synod, independently from each other, 
support the decision of Lutheran churches in the LWF to admit women as theology students 
and accept them in ordination. Since then the percentage of women pastors has risen. However 
no Lutheran woman bishop has as yet been elected in Southern Africa. 

1981  The ELCSA (N-T) is constituted when the two “German speaking” churches, ELCSA 
(Hermannsburg) and ELCSA (Transvaal) merge (a membership of appr. 10 000). 

1985-95 A Unity Committee, established between the three churches, ELCSA, ELCSA (Cape) and 
ELCSA (N-T) attempts, as yet unsuccessfully, to unite these Lutheran churches.  

1991 The Lutheran Communion in Southern Africa (LUCSA) is formed as successor of 
FELCSA with 14 member churches: the Evangelical-Lutheran Churches in Mozambique, in 
Angola, in Malawi, in Zimbabwe, in Botswana; the Ev.-Luth. Churches in Namibia: ELCIN, 
ELCRIN (Rhenish Church) and ELCIN(DELK); and those in South Africa: ELCSA with 7 
Dioceses, ELCSA(N-T), ELCSA(Cape) and the Moravian Church. The total membership of 
LUCSA is about 1 610 000. 

1994 General elections introduce a new democratic South Africa under the leadership of the first 
black president, Nelson Mandela. Before the Truth and Reconciliation Committee crimes of 
the past are revealed. However churches lose some of their prophetic and public witness which 
was so important during the Apartheid years. 

2003 The Umphumulo Lutheran Theological Seminary merged with the Lutheran House of 
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Studies in Pietermaritzburg to constitute the Lutheran Theological Institute, training Lutheran 
ministers at the School of Theology at the University of KwaZulu-Natal. The LTI was closed 
in 2016. 

2010-14 Under the auspices of the Evangelical Lutheran Church in Germany a study process on the 
developments of the German Evangelical Churches in the colonial and apartheid period of 
Southern Africa was published. 

2017 500 Years of Reformation: World-wide, Lutheran Churches in collaboration with other 
churches held 500 Years Anniversary celebrations. A “Luther-Decade” preceded this 
Anniversary: 2008 Opening of the Luther Decade; 2009 Reformation and Confession; 2010 
Reformation and Education; 2011 Reformation and Freedom; 2012 Reformation and Music; 
2013 Reformation and Tolerance; 2014 Reformation and Politics; 2015 Reformation - Visual 
Arts and the Bible; 2016 Reformation and the One World. The 500th Anniversary of the LWF 
in Windhoek/Namibia (May 2017) had as theme: ‘Liberated by God’s Grace’, with three sub-
themes: ‘Creation – Not for Sale’; ‘Salvation – Not for Sale’; ‘Human Beings – Not for Sale." 

 
2017 Statistics of Lutheran Churches in Southern Africa: (to nearest 100) 
Namibia 1,196,900: ELCIN- GELC 4,500; ELCRN 420,000; ELCIN 772,400: 
South Africa 653,300: ELCSA 580,000: ELCSA Cape Church) 4,000; ELCSA(N-T) 9,700; 
Moravian Church 50,000 and non-LWF members FELSISA 2,600; LCSA 7,000.  
In the last official State Census of 2001 on General Demographic Data and Religion: of 44.8 million 

South Africans, 1,131,000 (2.5%) referred to themselves as Lutheran. Of these only 58% are 
registered in the Lutheran churches. This calls for urgent missionary and evangelistic steps to 
invite those who are still spiritually affiliated with "Lutherans". 

 
6. Living Under the Cross  
6.1. The Lutheran church has its specific place and contribution to make in the Southern African 
ecumenical scenario of Christianity. With D.Bosch, Transforming Mission - Paradigm Shifts in 
Theology of Mission, New York 1991, p 512-518, we might state that God has given the confessional 
branches of His Church different emphases on the gifts of grace:  

- Anglicans emphasize the incarnation and humanness of Jesus Christ (Christmas); 
- Roman Catholics emphasize Christ's suffering (Lent);  
- Lutherans the cross as symbol of Christ's death and resurrection; (Lent and Easter); 
- Orthodox members emphasize Christ's resurrection (Easter); 
- Reformed Christians emphasize the reigning Lord (Ascension);  
- Apostolic Churches stress the ministry of the Apostles (Mission /Sending); 
- Pentecostals and Charismatics stress the gifts of the Holy Spirit (Pentecost); 
- and Seven Day Adventists the second coming of Christ (Parousia; Eternity Sunday)  

6.2. Each denomination can contribute in the ecumenical context with its own theology and Christian 
practice. Lutherans are to witness the theology of the Cross, to Christ who participates in the 
suffering of us humans. The theology of the Cross sees Christ's suffering and death as God's way of 
salvation, even if God's ways are concealed to us.  
6.3. The distinctive features of Lutheranism brought from Europe to South at first made it an 
appealing choice for Africans. But in the twentieth century it was slow in dealing with modern 
challenges (e.g. theologies of political protest) and in bridging to African culture that other churches 
offered. Lutheranism has put down deep roots in South African culture while at the same time 
retaining its role as preserver of several immigrant cultures. The core message of Lutheran theology 
remains: that God's love for a fallen world, given by grace, is received solely by faith in Jesus Christ.  

As in the past, Christians in the 21st Century also look and wait in hope to him "who is, who was and 
who is to come" (Revelation 1:8). 
 
Seven Theses of Comfort and Compassion (quotes pg 69-70) 
In our search for spiritual comfort in all hurts, tensions and rifts, the Seven Words of Jesus on the 
Cross and his Seven I-am-Words may guide us:  
1. If our Lord and Master, Jesus Christ, says:”Father, forgive them, for they do not know what they 
are doing”, and adds, “I am the good shepherd; I know my sheep and my sheep know me”, then he 
is searching for the lost and wants us to invite back the lost, by forgiving each other.  
2. If our Lord and Master, Jesus Christ, says: “I tell you the truth, today you will be with me in 
paradise.” and adds, “I am the gate, whoever enters by me will be saved”, then no one is so guilty 
and unacceptable, that the door to true life will be closed.  
3. If our Lord and Master, Jesus Christ, says: “Woman, here is your son," and "Here is your 
mother” and adds, “I am the vine; you are the branches”, then he wants those hurt and distanced to 
find each other and live in unity under his cross.  
4. If our Lord and Master, Jesus Christ, says: “My God, my God, why have you forsaken me?” and 
adds, “I am the light of the world; whoever follows me will never walk in darkness but will have 
the light of life", then even those far from God are not abandoned but are included in his call and in 
his promise of light and life.  
5. If our Lord and Master, Jesus Christ, says: “I am thirsty.”, and adds, “I am the bread of life”, “I 
am the water of life”, then he gives himself in our physical and spiritual hunger and thirst, in daily 
bread, water and wine and at Communion in his body and blood.  
6. If our Lord and Master, Jesus Christ, says:”It is accomplished” and adds, “I am the way and the 
truth and the life; no one comes to the Father except through me”, then he accomplishes our 
imperfection, that we can walk the way of truth to true life and fatherly love with him.  
7. If our Lord and Master, Jesus Christ, says: “Father, into your hands I commit my spirit” and 
adds, “I am the resurrection and the life; those who believe in me will live, even though they die”, 
then we may place our life, our fear of dying and death into our Father’s loving hands, from whom 
nothing and nobody can separate us.  
 

Blessing: 
The Lord be ahead of us to show us the right way.  

The Lord be next to us to secure us in his arms,  
To guard us against threats from left and right.  

The Lord be behind us to shelter us against fear and anxiety.  
The Lord be under us to sustain us when we fall.  
The Lord be in us to comfort us in our sorrow.  

The Lord be above us to bless us.  
Thus blesses us the Triune God:  

God the Father, our Creator,  
Jesus Christ, our Redeemer  

And the Holy Spirit, our Sanctifier. Amen  
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